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GLEN GARRY 

IN BRIEF 

November 
weather was 
fairly normal 

Temperature average for 
November was slightly higher than 
nonnal with a high of 15.5 degrees 
Celsius (60 degrees Fahrenheit) 
and a low of -18 C (0 F). 

An amount of 70 millimetres 
(two inches) of rain and 12 cen
timetres (five inches) of snow fell 
for a total of 3.2 inches of precipi
tation .. 

In November 1999, the tempera
ture was a balmy 3.3 C (6 F) 
above nonnal with only 60 mm of 
rain and seven cm of snow for a 
total of 2.7 inches. 

Council will 
be Wednesday 

Monday's North Glengarry 
Township Council meeting was 
postponed and will be held tonight, 
(Dec. 13). 

Clerk Leo Poirier said an 
impending winter stonn on 
Monday convinced Mayor Bill 
Franklin to move it to Wednesday. 

GDHS concert 
and fundraiser 

GDHS musical talent will be 
staging their annual Christmas 
concert on Thursday. 

- The event will be held 7:30 p.m. 
at the cafetorium and will also act 
as a fundraiser. 

Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for 
children. People are encouraged to 
bring non-perishable food items 
and receive $1 off. 

Also on tab is a fund.raiser this 
weekend. Senior band members 
will be selling Christmas trees 
between IO a.m. and 3 p.m., in 
front of the high school. 

Second 'Paths' 
book: launched 

The all-new Highland Paths, 
Tales of Glengarry, Vol. II, by The 
Glengarry News columnist Ken 
McKenna, will be launched at a 
ceilidh to be held this Saturday at 
the Church on the Hill Hall, 
Kincardine St. E., Alexandria, 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

New deadlines 
for The News 

Due to the Christmas holidays, 
The News has altered its regular 
deadlines and publishing dates. 

The next issue will appear this 
Tuesday, Dec. 19. Deadlines have 
been moved to this Friday, Dec. 
15, noon for editorial, I p.m. for 
classifieds and 3 p.m. for display. 

The last issue of this year will be 
the following Wednesday (Dec. 
27) as usual, but the deadline is 
now Dec. 20, I p.m. for classi
fieds, 3 p.m. for display and 5 p.m. 
for editorial. 
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Peanut Line issue hounds residents 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

many cases by un atisfactory responses. Petepiece told council. "I would like a commit
tee to be set up which would work with CP Rail 
in January." 

"It ure looks like they [the Glendalers] have 
the responsibility of fencing it," Cumming told 
council. The Peanut Line may have been small, but 

since its demise it has become a big headache 
for residents whose properties it crosses. 

South Glengarry Council heard from several 
of tho e ratepayers at Monday evening's regu
lar meeting. The residents are concerned about 
who is responsible for what, following the dis
closure last week that the Glendalers Winter 
Sports Club has been granted a lease to used 
the old rail bed as a trail for motorized vehi
cles. 

An advertisement in The Glengany News on 
Nov. 29, was the first notice that either the 
municipality or the landowners were given that 
CP had been consulting with the Glendalers for 
the lease of the land for recreational purposes. 

Several farmers whose lands are affected also 
spoke up at the meeting. Daniel Gauthier of the 
Third Concession, said he had started clearing 
some of the land. He said he had come to the 
township to eek permission llfld to find out 
how to get in touch with CP. 

He was also scornful of giving the lease to the 
club. ·'Twenty-six miles of prime farm land so 
people can play?" he asked. 

David Petepiece of the Street Road, whose 
land is crossed by the railway, gave a picture of 
the trail a an easy access point for criminals. 

In response to a question from Reeve Dave 
MacDonald as to whether or not it was the 
"ultimate goal" of farmers to buy the land 
bisecting their properties, Cumming replied, 
·'They would buy tomorrow." 

The Peanut, as the Canadian Pacific train was 
affectionately known, stopped running on the 
line from St. Telesphore, Quebec to Cornwall 
in 1995. Since that time, infonnation from both 
Sun Life Assurance, which still owns the land, 
and CP which has leased the land, has been 
sporadic, at best. 

Petepiece said marijuana was being cultivat
ed on hi property by people from Quebec who 
were even hauling in topsoil to his farm in 
order to grow it. He said there was evidence 
that intravenous drug-users were using the trail 
to get into a seasonally-unoccupied house, and 
that powerful fireworks were being set off, 
posing the risk of fire. 

He finally spoke to a man in the leasing divi
sion and told him about the farmers wanting to 
use the land. 

"I asked him about my land," said Gauthier. 
"They knew about it. They knew what was 
going on." 

Ian Cumming, who said he had researched 
the issue for an article he had written, said the 
Glendalers could never have more than "gypsy 
status" on the line. 

Sergeant Brian Eadie of the OPP said that he 
had met with some of the landowners. 
"It is an ongoing problem with people grow

ing marijuana . .. and the area is fairly hard to 
police," said Eadie. 

While he agreed the Glendalers, through their 
lease, have the right to be on the rail bed, it is 
a 100-foot allowance that is more questionable. 

Inquiries made by municipal officials, prop
erty owners, and the media have been met in 

In addition, youngsters using four wheelers 
were damaging crops. Brush has been allowed 
to grow up along the line, making the crossings 
"perilous" because of lack of visibility. 

According to Cumming's research, any per
son who leases the line is responsible for the 
construction and upkeep of fences along it. 

"As soon as they go on private property, they 
can be charged with tresspassing," he said. ·Tm not asking for sweeping decisions," 

With a whole lot off eeling 
Voices of Glengarry Choir conductor Rita MacDonald, left photo, bursts with energy Sunday afternoon as she leads lead vocalist Ken Roach, top photo, and choir mem
bers during their rousing and well-attended Christmas concert at St. Finnan's Cathedral. Staff photos - Greg Peerenboom 

Boards and teachers settle 
but still no team sports 

BY JASO MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Although the Upper Canada District School Board settled with its teachers, 
it isn't any closer to a return to extra curricular activities. 

Both the Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario and the Upper 
Canada District School Board reached tentative agreements this week with 
their high school teachers. But only the Catholic teachers will end their sanc
tions and once again organize extra-curricular activities. 

Teachers at the Upper Canada District School Board will be discussing the 
tentative agreement reached on Dec. 8, in a meeting Monday and will vote 
on Thursday. 

But even if the contract is ratified, it still may not mean a return of extra
curricular activities. 

No change in workload 
"There still has been no big change in the increased workload," said Greg 

McGillis, president of the Ontario Secondary Schools Teachers Federation, 
district 26. 

McGillis is referring to the province's increase in the number of classes 
that teachers must teach per day from three 75-minute classes, to four. 

·'Some teachers have found the time to organize extra-curricular activities, 
but most teachers have no time," McGillis said. "The stress level in our 
schools is off the scale." 

While details of their agreement will be kept under wraps until they are rat
ified, Catholic board chair Nancy Kirby said the deal took compromise from 
both sides. 

The agreement came Saturday at I a.m. after meeting straight from 8 a.m. 
on Thursday. 

"We met for 40 straight hours with about one hour of sleep, but I think it 
was worth the lack of sleep," Kirby said. 

Despite the settlement reached by the Upper Canada District School Board 
md its teachers, students at Glengarry District High School will still be 
1olding their rally today (Dec. 13) from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Jlengarry Sports Palace. 
"We 're still having our rally because it's going to be the same in our 

;chools with extra-curricular activities," said student council president 
<rissy McLeod. 

Drugs found at courthouse · 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
Alexandria's courthouse parking lot was the place 

where police uncovered almost $119,000 of marijuana 
on Thursday morning. 

The car was then searched and Morin discovered 229 
grams of marijuana worth aprroximately $2,300 and 13 
pounds of marijuana oil, worth $116,500. 

At 9:30 a.m., Constable Dan Morin saw a man smok
ing in his 1988 Chrysler Lebaron. After approaching 
the car, Morin discovered that the man was smoking a 
joint. 

Michael Waugh, 33, of Toronto was charged with 
possession for the purpose of trafficking and breach of 
an undertaking. 

Waugh was actually awaiting a trial at 10 a.m. for 
assault of a police officer when found with the 
drugs. 

Pesticide spraying ban delayed 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry has deferred a 
decision on whether or not to pass a 
by-law banning roadside spraying in 
the municipality. 

The issue will now be brought back 
to council for the first meeting in 
April, after members have had a 
chance to digest information from 
both their environmental committee 
and their newly-formed agricultural 
committee. 

"It's time to be more concerned 
about our environment," said Reeve 
Dave MacDonald, who spoke in 
favour of the ban during his 
November election campaign. 

But Councillor Ian McLeod accused 
council of not being fair to the agri
cultural community in passing the 
ban. 

McLeod said that $48,500 was 
spent last year on mowing the road
sides, and the roads department was 

only able to get around the munici
pality once, fence to fence cutting. 

"I'm totally against this (the ban)," 
said McLeod, citing that licensed 
operators have a very scientific 
approach to spraying, and that the 
spraying would eliminate noxious 
weeds. 

McLeod was backed by Lancaster 
farm supplier, Bruce Munro, who 
asked council to postpone a decision 
on the ban until the agricultural com
munity could have some input. 

"Rushed a little" 
"I see this as being rushed a little," 

said Munro, adding that council 
should look at the various products 
available. 

Munro also said he didn't think that 
members of council had the knowl
edge to make a decision on the matter 
at this time. 

Ernie Spiller, a member of the orig
inal delegation which asked for coun
cil to stop spraying the roadsides after 

they had been done without notice to 
the residents in 1998, took exception 
to Munro's statement. 

"I disagree that you [council mem
bers] are not capable of making a 
decision," he said. 

Spiller read an excerpt from a report 
published by the Standing Committee 
of the House of Commons on pesti
cides, denouncing the current 
Canadian pesticide management sys
tem, because it does not discuss the 
vulnerability of children. 

"I really see no reason to delay," he 
said. "The issue is very clear cut. 
There is a clear alternative - use of 
cutting by mechanical means." 

Claude Laperriere of the South 
Glengarry environment committee 
also spoke in favour of the ban. 

"We can wait a long time for all 
these studies to be done," she said, 
emphasizing that the ban applied to 
roadside areas where people walk and 
walk their dogs. 

SHARP. 
19" Color Television 
Remote #CN19M10 

s297 MARCEL TV,FURNITURE ft FREE 
COUdlHWIDI DELIVERY 

Remember! You can take advantage of our 
"Don't pay a dime 'til summertime..,, easy payment plan. 

369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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Trails project moves into final phase 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
The Friends of Glengarry Trails 

Association has raised, sufficient pri
vate funding to begin receiving a 
$108,000 federal government grant 
to continue its trails project. 

The group is undertaking the task 
of creating an all-purpose system of 
recreational and nature trails to pro
mote outdoor education and active 
lifestyles, said its chair, Richard 
Kerr. 

The Friends recently solidified the 
$216,000 worth of donations needed 
to get al 1 of the money from the 
Millennium Bureau of Canada. 
Included in the funds is a $60,000 
donation from the Township of North 
Glengarry. The group estimates the 
project will cost $324,000 to com
plete. That's not including mainte
nance or upkeep of the trails. 

The first phase of federal funds will 
arrive next month. 111e government 
will keep the last IO per cent until 
the project has been completed and 
all of the recommendations of the 
millennium grant's report have been 
followed. 

About half of the project has been 
completed to this point, which has 
cost about $80,000. 

Construction of a straight trail that 
links up with Lochiel street has been 
temporarily completed and it is now 
possible to travel on the trail from 
Alexandria to the Bonnie Glen, and 
further down to the Garry Fen. 
Construction of a boardwalk over the 
marsh area at the start of the trail at 
Lochiel Street is planned for the win
ter months. As well, the Friends plan 
to mark the trails to ensure that 
they're used properly. 

"We now have to put up signs and 
gates because we don't want people 
to drive on it," Kerr said. 

The trail between Alexandria and 
the Bonnie Glen is wide enough for 
cross-country skiers and snowmobil
ers to use, on two parallel paths. 
Other trails are for more passive uses 
such as nature walks and outdoor 
education. 

The linking of the trail to Lochiel 
Street has raised some concerns. In a 
letter to The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria resident Paul Taillefer, 
wrote that it will cause traffic prob
lems in the otherwise quiet area, but 
Kerr says there are ways to address 
that concern. 

'·Toe issue really is what kind of 
parking can we have here," Kerr 
said. "The original concept is that if 
someone wants to come in with hors
es or bicycles, they ·can tbme to tlle 
park. They can park their cars, 
unload their bikes, and go for a ride." 

After the boardwalk from Lochiel 
street is completed, The Friends will 
be working over the winter to com
plete the third and fourth phases of 

Bingo 
Alexandria Lion's Club and Club 

Optimiste Alexandria Bingo at Glengarry 
Sports Palace, Alexandria every Thursday, 
7:30 p.m. 

Newcomers club 
Cornwall Newcomers Club events: 

Book club meets Dec. 20, 8 p.m. For info, 
call 534-4138. 

Casino trip 
Seniors Outreach Seivice's trip to Hull 

Casino is Dec. 14 at noon. Tickets $ I 0 . 
Call 527-2170, ext 237 to reserve. 

Newcomers club 
The Backyard Astronomers Club meet-
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the project. This involves two trails 
that will traverse the south side and 
link up with the original trail to com
plete a loop spanning more than 20 
kilometres. 

While the Friends is the organizing 
body for the trails, most of the man
ual labour is being contracted out or 
performed by crews from the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority, 
which has representation on the 
board. There has also been some vol
unteer help with general upkeep and 
grooming of the trails by volunteers, 
members of the association and even 
some students. 

Former board member and outdoor
education instructor at GDHS, Tina 
Cairncross, has taken her students on 
the trails numerous times to perform 
various projects. 

"We went out clearing ice storm 
debris which is still around, sawing 
off little stumps sticking out of the 
ground, basic trail maintenance," 
Caimcross said. "We've also planted 
trees out there. We did another day 
where we did a lot of brush clearing." 

Cairncross intends to return to the 
trails this winter with her classes for 
snowshoeing, skiing or walking. 

In the final two phases of the pro
ject, the group plans to connect the 
Lochiel Street trail to Kenyon Dam 
Rd. and then complete the south side 
by linking up with the existing trail. 
The landowners in the area wil l be 
kept informed of trail's status, Kerr 
said and the Friends will try to work 
with concerned landowners. 

One such resident is Debbie 
Wightman, who lives on the Second 
of Kenyon. Part of the trail will uti
lize an unopened township road 
allowance, which borders her proper
ty. Like Taillefer, her main concern is 
increased traffic. 
"I think the trails are a great thing 

away from people," Wightman said. 
·•1 thinkiit:s unfair to country people 
who have moved to the country to 
get away from the garbage, the peo
ple and the traffic." 

Wightman is also concerned that 
she will have to tie up her dog, who 
usually roams free, to prevent him 

ing will be held Dec. 16, 7 p.m. at 3106 
Domie Road, off County Road 43. 
Amateur and experienced astronom~rs are 
welcome, with or without telescopes. For 
info, call Lionel at 525-3526. 

Bereaved families' meeting 
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from getting lost on the trail. 
Kerr says the Friends are aware of 

her concerns and will try to deal with 
them. 

"We're going to see if we can 
accommodate some kind of way to 
screen people so they don't see her 
house," Kerr said. 

They've also spoken with people 
who will have part of their property 
on the trail, and reached agreements, 
such as building a fence for a farmer, 
to ensure that his cow stay on his 
property. An insurance policy for the 
trails will also cover the private prop
erty and adjacent properties for trail
related incidents. 

The Friends hope to finish the trail 
system by the end of March. After 
that they'll have their hands full with 
the upkeep of the trail and possibly 
new phases of the trail system. 

"There are specific things that you 
can do as part of a trail project that if 
people wish to contribute, it will 
help," Kerr said. 

The Friends' interim secretary, 
Claudia Lefebvre, believes there is a 
huge potential for the project. 

" It can become as big as the people 
want to make it," Lefebvre said. "We 
can put in observatories." 

For instance, Kerr said the Friends 
would like to see a rower built over
looking the Mill Pond near the 
Lochiel Street entrance. But such a 
project would need additional 
fundraising . 

In the immediate future, the Friends 
will have to provide the federal gov
ernment's Millennium Bureau with 
progress reports on how recommen
dations are being followed. Kerr said 
the association just completed one 
report and the next one will be sent 
out when the project has been com
pleted, at which time the remainder 
of the federal grant will be turned 
over. 

The report also requires The 
Friends to undertake a monitoring 
program. The environmental effects 
will be monitored by Brian Hickey, 
an ecologist with the St. Lawrence 
River Institute. Hickey supervised 
two summer students in the past two 
years to do research in the area. The 
most recent report drawn up in 
August was a basic inventory of the 
plants in the area. 

Correction 
The Nov. 22 article entitled, "An 

emotional meeting," stated that 
Claude Massie abstained from vot· 
ing to pass the approval of lawyer 
costs, when in fact Massie voted for 
the motion and gave a reason for his 
vote, saying that he did not want to 
leave the township in debt for the 
next Council. The Glengarry News 
regrets the error. 

Cornwall and area chapter of Bereaved 
Families of Ontario will have its support 
and share meeting on Dec. 14, 144 Pitt 
St., from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Guest speaker is 
bereaved father Barry MacDonald. For 
more info, call 936- 1455. 

Bridge scores 
The Alexandria Bridge Club scores from 

Dec. 5 were: North/South - I. Grace 
Leroux and Evelyn McPhail, 2. Elizabeth 
Merjerrison and Jim Campbell, 3. Joan 
and Gilles Lapointe. East/West - 1. 
Michael Duplantie and Rene Belanger, 2. 
Audry Blair and Joyce Haines, 3. Claire 
and Jean-Pierre Claude. 

"I have offered to be involved at the 
same level that [ was previously," 
Hickey said. 

He added that future projects 
should monitor the effects and 
include a more detailed study of the 
area. 

Kerr hopes to raise funds to do an 
assessment of the environmental 
impact of the trails and potential 
problems in the future. 

"lf we can raise the money, we can 
hire two biology summer students," 
Kerr said. "They could walk every 
square inch of that area and do a nice 
internal study of it. At that point we 
can compare what it was like in 1999 
and what its like in 2001 ." 

Money will also be needed for gen
eral upkeep and maintenance of the 
trails, from rebuilding the board
walks when they rot, to trimming 
down the plants and branches that 
encroach on the trail. That money 
has not yet been raised. 

But according to Hickey, the trails 
have a solid future. 

"The future of this project lies in its 
tremendous potential for educating 
people about natural ecosystems," 
Hickey said. "Any project is going to 
create some damage, but when all is 
said and done this is a pretty vast 
area and a pretty unique area and this 
trail will give opportunities to large 
numbers of people to explore those 
areas. 

"The increased traffic will have 
some environmental impact, it 
always does, but the consequences of 
not exploring these sites is that 
instead of having a nature trail 
through there, is that it's completely 
clear-cut for some other purpose." 
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
DINE AND DANCE 

Free Admission 

WEDNESDAY 
Steak Night.. .... ... ...... $9.99 

THURSDAY 
All You Can Eat 

Mussels and Fries .... $12.95 
SUNDAY 

BRUNCH .................. $15.95 

HA VE YOU BOOKED YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY? 

HAVE YOU RESERVED 
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE? 

RESERVATIONS 
1-800-545-9753 
(613) 347-2705 

Ext.136 

, ! 

BAI ILLE, ON 
HWY 401, EXIT 814 

WE' LL PUT THE ICING ON 
OUR HOLIDAY SEASON! 

SINGL-E 
BURGER 
99¢ 

Open Boxing Day 'tit 6:00 pm. 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Special Christmas Hours; 
Monday, Dec. 18 - Closed 

Tuesday, Dec. 19 - 8-5 
Wednesday, Dec. 20 - 8-Noon 

Thursday, Dec. 21 - 8-5 
Friday, Dec. 22 - 8-7 

Saturday, Dec. 23 - 7:30-4 

Glengarry Barber Shop will be 
closed from Sunday, Dec. 24, 
2000 to Monday, Feb. 2, 2001 for 

. maternity leave. 

We will re-open Tuesday, Feb. 6, 2001 at 8 a.m. 
I would like to congratulate Lionel Glaude, Alexandria, our 

monthly draw winner of a free haircut, for November! 

Thank you for your patronage during the past year! 

:fflerrp lbrtstmas anb a ~aft anb ~appp ~etn !)ear! 
Feel free to drop in or make an appointment 874-9939 

ilenqorrg lorlter §hep 
Travel 8 km east of Alexandria on Power Dam Road (The Airport Road) 

21553 McCormick Road. Watch for si n! 
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UNE RETRAITE BIEN MERITEE 

DIANE MARTIN 
La Caisse Populaire Alexandria Ltee annonce la 
retraite de Diane Martin a compter du 15 d ecembre 
2000. 

Diane, le conseil d'administration et le personnel te 
sont des plus reconnaissants pour tes 24 ans de loyaux 
services. Ton professionnalisme et ton devouement 
nous manqueront. Nous te souhaitons une retraite 
remplie de bonheur, sante et prosperite. 

Nous vous invitons a venir rencontrer nos conseilleres 
Carole Campeau, Louise Jarvo et Suzanne Deguire 
pour tous vos besoins de financement personnel et 
hypothecaire. 

~Q~ CAISSE POPULAIRE ALEXANDRIA LTEE 
~ 255, rue Main sud, Alexandria, Ontario 

613-525-2141 

This Christmas Fill Their Stockings With 
Favorite Cosmetics and Perfumes 

For Her: Healing Garden, 
Adidas, 
Calgon, 
Roots, 

Vanilla Fields, 
Body Best, 

A/pen Secret 
White Diamonds, 

Alfred Sung, 
Sun Flowers, 

Red Door, 
Exclamation, 
Anais Anais, 

Jovan (individuality) 
Gender One 
Calvin Klein, 

Vita Spa, 
Best Friends Forever, 

Maybe/line 
/'Orea/, 

Cover Girl, 
Max Factor, 

Marcelle 
And For Him: 

Beautiful assortment of manicure 
sets, make-up sets and large selection 
of bath baskets to please the spec/al 

someone on your 11st. 

Polo , 
Eau Sauvage, 
Gender One, 

Aspen, 
Stetson, 

Old Spice, 
Pierre Cardin, 

Preferred Stock, 
Old Spice 

Aspen, 
Adidas, and more! 

GIFT BASKETS! The perfect Gift For Everyone On Your List! 
Ready-made or Custom-order --------

ALEXANDRIA IDA PHARMACY 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 _, ~ 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 =u 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
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GLENGARRY SCENE 

Bright li'ghts 'of Christmas · Big turnout at museum meeting 

Ecole Ste. Marie students aud staff~ 
top photo, of Green Valley brought 
along a goat far its manger scent. 
Fulf..lep~h a~l, postumes, right,. 
were not. only a sight,l>Ut also praetkal 
for the -20 Celsius temperature. Ecole 
Ste. Tl;terese studems, bott~nn. were 

• packaged and 'ready to go. 

Floats light up Alexandria's Main St. 
Bv JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
Alexandria's evening Christmas parade drew 26 floats on 

Saturday, double the amount from last year. 

They received $200 for their float which was pulled by a 
pickup truck disguised as a reindeer, and had children 
dressed up as Christmas presents. 

The second prize of $150 went to the Glengarry Associ
ation for Community Living and in a tie for third place and 
$100 were Ecole Elda Rouleau and the Club Optimiste de 
Green Valley. 

Le Club Richelieu of Alexandria organized the parade 
and committee head Richard Sabourin said he was very 
impressed by the quality of the floats. 

"They were all very beautiful floats," Sabourin said. The parade began at 6:30 p.m. and went from the Your 
Independent Grocer parking lot to the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

"The judges who were in charge of picking the top three 
floats told me that they were stuck to find the best floats." 

Sabourin attributed increased publicity and hard work by 
club members to this year's success. 

Next year's parade will also be held at night and Sabourin 
hopes to get even more participants. 

The first-place prize went to Ecole Ste. Therese in North 
Lancaster. 

"It's fun to watch the parade, but I think its even more fun 
to be part of it," Sabourin said. 

Alexandria Ambulance's 
last calls for help coming 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

The days of being an independent 
operator of an ambulance service are 
quickly coming to an end for 
Alexandria's Gaetan Ravary. 
"I really enjoyed providing a ser

vice to the community for 20 years," 
Ravary told The Glengarry News at 
the conclusion of Alexandria Ambu
lance's last Christmas party on Dec. 

a.3 at the Alexandria Restaurant and 
~ Pizza. 

Alexandria Ambulance will slip 
into the history books on Jan. I , 
200 I. The City of Cornwall will take 
over ambulance service in, not just 
Glengarry, but in its sister counties of 
Stormont and Dundas as well. 

That, of course, doesn't mean 
Glengarry will be without ambulance 
service. 

"We will still have a base here, but 
it won 't be privately operated (by 
me)," said Ravary who hopes to be 
among the successful candidates to 
work for the new Cornwall-based 
service. 

Alexandria will remain a base and 
its coverage area will still consist of 
most of Glengarry. 

This is the third major change to 
ambulance service for Ravary, who 
began his career 32 years ago. He 
was first employed by Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, which had an 
ambulance department between 1967 
to 1980. 

For the last five years at the hospi
tal, Ravary was the supervisor. 

And when the Ministry of Health 
separated ambulance service from 
hospitals and set up independent 
bases, Ravary successfully applied to 
set up a private operation. 

Alexandria Ambulance paramedic Normand MacCrimmon, 
right, received a golf shirt signifying his 20-year employment with 
the service, operated by Gaetan Ravary, whose service is being 
taken over by the City of Cornwall on Jan. 1. 

Not only was he responsible for 
meeting Health Ministry regulations, 
but also regular administrative func
tions common to any business. 

Wife contributed 
That's where his wife Marie-Paule 

came in. 
"She did the paper work," Ravary 

said, a job that will be shifted to 
Cornwall. 

During the Christmas party, Ravary 
thanked all his employees, four full
time, two part-time and five casual 
part-time, for their work and dedica
tion. 

Staff photo - Greg Pcerenboom 

He made a special presentation to 
his senior paramedic, Norman Mac
Crimmon, the only employee who 
has been with Ravary for the entire 
20 years. 

Other staff 
The other three full -time staff are 

Ronald Johnson, Paul Lefebvre and 
Stephane Perron. 

The two regular part-time are 
Robert Lavigne and Lori McDonald. 
The casual attendants are Michel 
Lefebvre, Luc Desbiens, Ghislain 
Claude, Pascale Ricard and Martin 
Marion. 

BY PEGGI CALDER 
News Correspondent 

series of community events that 
should be ongoing. 

tion. 
She hoped that the next curator 

would be able to get down to the busi
ness of taking care of the collection, 
rather than experiencing the some
what tumultuous changes that she had 
seen in her three years. 

Sixty people gathered at the Dunve
gan Recreation Hall on the night of 
Dec. 1 night for the first annual meet
ing of the Glengarry Pioneer Museum 
committee. 

Williams al o paid tribute to a grow
ing list of volunteers that have helped 
make these events happen. 

The evening kicked off with a 
potluck dinner of mega proportions. 

Following dessert, Blair Williams, as 
outgoing committee chairman, gave a 
report of what he called the growth 
and interactive phase of the museum 
that has occurred during his term. 

Susan Joiner presented retiring cura
tor Brenda Kennedy with a card 
signed by all present and a gift, saying 
Kennedy had brought to the position 
!,Orne amazing gifts, including an 
artist's vision and sensibility, and a 
sense of meticulousness and detail in 
collection management. 

Bill Gilsdorf thanked Blair and Jean 
Williams for their years of help and 
support. 

Dane Lanken then presented the 
slate of the next executive which was 
accepted by unanimous vote. 

The transfer of the old township hall 
in Greenfield, the donation of addi
tional land by the late Louise Walker 
and the recent moving of the Hamel in 
blacksmith shop arc all part of the 
growth phase. 

Brenda's partner, Mac Williamson, 
was also presented with a gift and 
thanks for having contributed so much 
and for supporting Kennedy in her 
endeavours at the museum. 

The new chair is Bonnie Laing, 
vice-chair is Susan Joiner, secretary, 
Peggi Calder; treasurer, Bill Gilsdorf; 
and the directors are Heinz Dietel, 
Flora Chisholm, Velma Franklin, 
Brian McDonnell, Abel Ferriera, 
Peter Burpee, Ronna Mogelon, Terry 
Sweitzer, Hugh P. MacMillan, Lionel 
Lustgarten, Kent MacSweyn and Lau
rie Maus. 

The interactive phase saw develop
ment of a long-term strategic plan, a 
successful school program, and a 

In her thanks, Kennedy stated that 
she had learned a huge amount by 
becoming a curator, and that the Glen
garry Pioneer Museum is a real gem, 
a small museum with a large collec-

Christmas dinner served Canada Post 
By News Staff 

If you're alone and you don't have the resources for a traditional Christmas 
dinner, there will be a seat for you - but it's up to your neighbour's generosity. 

names new 
local manager 

HOPE (Helping Other People Everyday) is again putting on its full-course 
Christmas dinner on Dec. 24 at the Glengarry Sports Palace, with the doors 
opening at 4 p.m. and dinner being served at 5 p.m. 

HOPE co-ordinator Andre Lefebvre said about 185 people will be served, as 
long as Glengarry remembers the true meaning of Christmas. 

Canada Post has recently named 
Michel Billette the new local 
manager of Retail and Mail Oper
ations for the Cornwall area. 

"This town really has a lot of heart. I would really like to thank everyone for He will be in charge of mail 
delivery, supervising private-sec
tor outlets and generating new 
business. 

their support." 
He said the dinner means a lot to those who attend. 
"It is a real joy to come back and ee the people waiting for you," he said. 
In addition to a satisfying meal, there will be entertainment in the form of 

songs, sketches and mimic B 'Ding B 'Dang. The theme will be the birth of Jesus. 
Billette has worked for Canada 

Post for 28 years in Montreal , 
Toronto and Ottawa, where he 
was manager of special projects. 

But the need for donations remains every year. Receipts are available for tax 
purposes. 

"Any money left over is used to help others throughout the year," he said. 

Son, mot er team up to 
fight 'insidious' invader 

making the final decisions. 
In the second of a five-part series With him being a computer person, this surprised me 

M ·11 ·a Christin' M I 11 somewhat, but that's the way it worked for Tyson. 
axv1 e r~Sl ent e \1,9:'ay ~~;11& ,J 1.L was c.onvinced of the imponance of protecting his 

of Hie all-out effor;f to's?v her son's life qu~ity of life. Rcse~ch _showed that conventional ther-

Tyson had to have a 'coinplete1yinbh node dissection' 
to have all 70 or so of the lymph nodes in the left side 
of his neck removed. 

He had to go through this during exams. He juggled 
studying, traveling, writing exams and recuperating 
with such aplomb, believing the medical profession was 
going to 'fix' him and he didn't seem too concerned. 

We felt we had a reprieve when they all came back 
negative. This was the middle of April 1999. 

We had hope. That was the one thing we could give to 
Tyson. We never spoke our deepest fears. We never 
talked about dying. 

It's impossible for a mother to talk to her endangered 
child about the possiblity of death. Mothers are meant to 
protect their children. 

The only protection I could give Tyson was an insular 
attitude of optimism, happiness and faith that he would 
be OK. I could encourage him to enjoy life's every 
moment. 

The quality of the rest of his life had to be the best pos
sible and at this point we believed, we wanted so to 
believe, that it was going to 
be a long one. 

We thought we had 
stopped the monster in its 
tracks. 

But the research I was 
doing on the Internet told 
another story. Every strike 
was against him and each 
new finding was like a step 
closer to the grave and my 
heart was sinking. 

He was male. Strike one. 
The lesion was in his head. 

Strike two. 

\ 
Tyson Murray 

It was bleeding and ulcerated. Strike three. 
The mole had begun a vertical growth phase which is 

fast and lethal. Strike four. 
The prognosis was poor by all accounts, but we just 

couldn't believe it. Tyson had to be a medical excep
tion. He was just too sweet, too smart and loved by so 
many. 

There had to be a miracle in here somewhere. 
Tyson was excited about his job at Nortel which he 

started that spring. He enjoyed sharing a house in 
Ottawa with friends and coming home on the weekends 
to Mondesire, our home in the country, about an hour 
from the city. 

He spent his 'new money' on things precious to him, 
his CDs, his guitar, which he taught himself to play, his 
first car, an '86 Volvo, his computer, which he built 
himself, clothes and his girlfriend, Kay, from Laos. 

He wasn't frivolous as we found no wastefullness in 
his belongings after he died. He was full of enthusiasm, 
optimism and the promise of a future that resides in the 
hearts of the young. 

He was fun, loving and never dwelt on his cancer. If it 
plagued him, no one knew. 

He called me his 'Admiral General' and followed our 
strategies faithfully like a brave young soldier going off 
to a war he was confident to win. 

We fought on all fronts: I, the researcher, Tyson the 
decision maker. 

He did accupuncture, changed his diet for the better, 
took cancer fighting herbs and tonics, extra vitamins 
and minerals, sought alternative therapies such as health 
kinesiology, cell therapy, faith healing and joined a clin
ical ::rial. 

He kept his faith and his friends, exercised and got his 
sleep. He believed God was on his side and he was 
going to be alright. So, Mom, don't worry. 

He liked the way it was: my doing the research, he 

8f:lleS would leave him m a state of deterioration, and 
they weren't effective against melanoma. 

Every possible treatment I found for his cancer, I dis
cussed with specialists around the world. I would pre
sent their opinions to Tyson and he would make the 
final decisions on his treatment. 

I couldn 't do it. I felt I was playing Russian Roulette ' 
with his life and the responsiblity was too, too great. So 
Tyson made those life-bearing, life-threatening deci- · 
sions. 

And that coveted quality for his life was maintained as 
he became healthier and more energetic and playful as 
time went on. · 

His appearance belied his condition and we were 
lulled into a false sense that all was well. We embraced 
it. 

That summer and fall we marinated in the belief that 
the threat was behind us; the longer the 'so far, so good' 
could last, the safer we were. 

In December of 1999, life was good. Christmas was 
coming again. But it would be a different Christmas, the 
first without Tyson, an omen of things to come. 

We had lived in France when the boys were young 
teens, and their friends had invited them over for Christ
mas and New Year's. 

Tyson's older brother, Damon, 24, decided to stay at 
home for Christmas and join them all for the celebration 
of bringing in the new Millennium at New Year's, but 
Tyson went for both. It was a good decision for him and 
for his life. 

When they returned in January, 2000, it was time for 
Tyson's two month check up at the Ottawa Cancer Clin
ic. Our lives would never be the same. 

A CT scan showed the melanoma had found its way to 
his lungs. 

He had two small nodules that appeared as circles on 
the X-ray. We were unrealistically optomistic that we 
could conquer these blights. 

They were so small, they seemed manageable. Tyson 
had to decide whether or not to go on treatment of high 
doses of chemotherapy and surgery that the doctor was 
recommending. 

Research showed chemotherapy had little or no effect 
on melanoma, so it bothered me that it was being sug
gested as a possible treatment. 

Surgery can be effective if there is just one spot of 
recurrence, but Tyson had two, one in each lung, plus a 
few miniscule 'seeds'. 

It seemed that he would go through the operating route 
to little or no avail, but would be subjected to unneces
sary suffering in the process. 

When we discussed experimental gene therapy with 
the oncologist, he eagerly agreed we should try that 
first. 

Since he was agreeing to the experimental over the 
conventional treatments, my sense of confidence that 
we could beat this weakened as I realized even he had 
no answers, he too was flailing in the dark. 

In the unknown territory of experimental therapies, 
there was some hope. It could work; it had worked for 
others. 

Tyson opted for the GP I 00 Trials at the National Can
cer Institute of the National Institute of Health, the 
largest research center in the world, in Bethesda, Mary
land. 

If anyone could help him, certainly, it would be the 
doctors at the NIH. 

Tyson had two experimental vaccines, one in mid
March 2000, the other in mid April. 

After his second injection of GPlOO, he was plagued 
with severe headaches. 

Back in Ottawa, a brain scan showed several suspi
cious shadows. The doctors suspected the melanoma 
had spread to his brain. 
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Glengarry Trails 
offers more than 
just recreation 
Word that The Friend of Glengarry Trails Association has 

. ucceeded in raising sufficient local funding to qualify for 
the full $ I 08,000 in federal government funding through the 
Millennium Fund is good news indeed. 1 he way ahead has not 
always been clear for the l OO-me1110-::- organization but under the 
leadership of Richard Ken it has persevered. 

While there have been some criticisms about certain elements of 
the! project, it's important to recognize that any project of this 
magnitude, involving this amount of pristine land, is bound to 

"Any project is going to cre
ate some damage, but when 
all is said and done, this is a 
pretty vast area and pretty 
unique area and this trail will 
give opportunities to large 
numbers of people to explore 
those areas." 

raise some questions. 
As much was noted this 

week by Brian Hickey, an 
ecologist with the St. 
Lawrence River Institute. 
"Any project is going to cre
ate some damage," he 
observed in an interview, 
"'but when all is said and 
done, this a pretty vast area 
and pretty unique area and 

this trail will give opportunities to large numbers of people to 
explore those areas." 

For Hickey and others, one of the upsides of the 20-plus kilo
metres of trail, which will be available when the project is com
pleted some time next spring, is the potential to open up this 
unique area, not only for the enjoyment of the general public, but 
also to provide a better understanding of the environment. 

"The future of this project lies in its tremendous potential for 
educating people about natural ecosystems," Hickey told The 
Glengarry News. Evidence of that is the fact that students at 
Glengarry District High School have already been involved in 
portions of the initial construction and plan to return in the New 
Year to enjoy some of the fruits of their labour. We hope other 

area schools also decide to utilize 
the trails to improve student 
knowledge and awareness of the 
environment. 

The trails could con
ceivably become an 
attraction for those 
from outside the 
immediate area. 

But while the funding to complete 
the project is now in place, it' also 
important to recognize that the 

need to raise local funds will have to be continued. Regular main
tenance as well as monitoring of the trails will be necessary to 
ensure that this project remains viable and useful, while not 
harming the natural environment in the process. 

As well, with proper management, the trails could conceivably 
become an attraction for those from out ide the immediate area. 
Such utilization might, in part, be tied into an overall plan to help 
improve tourism in this area. One thing is certain , though, the 
trails, which were developed as an offshoot of the cleanup of the 
horrific 1998 Ice Storm, are an example of some good coming out 
of bad. 

A time for resolutions 
Heads of municipal councils, like the c itizens they repre

sent, are prone to making resolutions at this time of the 
year. But unlike their constituents, their resolutions are 

based on three years, rather than just one. H ere in Glengarry, there 
are two new heads of council this time around with Dave 
MacDonald taking the reins in South Glengarry and Bill Franklin 
holding forth in the North. Each are eager to make their mark in the 
coming months and it will be interesting to see whether they are 
any better than the average citizen at following through on their 
good intentions. 

For the record, Reeve MacDonald is pledging to fight off any 
further amalgamation efforts while hanging out the welcome s ign 
for new businesses, while Mayor Franklin is promising a more 
consultative process in the coming three years. We wish both lead
ers and their new councils the best of luck during the course of 
their terms. At the same time, we encourage their constituents to 
keep a clo e eye on how well the counc ils do at achieving these 
goals. 

Sharing Your Future ... Remembering Your Past Home Page: http://www.glengarrynews.on.ca. Fax 613-525-3824 

Swing your partner do-si-do 
Green Valley's Ste. Marie students posed after a square dancing session. In front row are caller Raymond Beaupre, unknown, Claudette 
Quesnel; second row, George McDonald, Marjolaine Andre, Andre Gareau, Michel Constant, Bernard Emond and Rachel Levac. The 
G/engarry News welcomes submissions of old photographs of Glengarry County for publication in this space. 

Bus service is an idea on the right track 
So arc you fully recovered 

from a day of strc sful 
driving after our first 

of the now closed Alexandria 
FIRST PEER.so N Footwear plant, fonncrly operat

ed by giant bootmaker, Hush 
Puppies and Worldwide 
Wolverine. 

major snowstorn1? 
Maybe not, maybe you decided 

to stay home. Good for you if 
you've got a safety-conscious 
employer who would rather keep 
you around longer and not risk
ing you temporarily - or even 
pennanatly. 

Since their layoff a couple of 
months ago, neither women have 
been successful finding new 
employment. 

Bad if your boss won't give the 
day off with pay, forcing you to 
brave the conditions only to end 
up upside-down in a ditch. 

GREG PEERENBOOM 

That i n' t necessarily their fault, 
but rather the current state of this 
area's transportation system, or 
lack of. 

Major says their job search has 

With this reality in mind, it brings more rele
vance to the quest that two local residents have 
undertaken. 

Sandy Major and Joyce Denobriga are trying to 
rouse interest in a communal bus service which 
would link Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill, 
Alexandria, Lancaster and Cornwall. 

Major and Denobriga are two former employees 

been promising in Cornw II , not 
Alexandria. However, the two would have jobs in 
the city, but they don't have the means of getting 
there. Neither have access to a motor vehicle. 

I suppose it's easy to say, ·'Go buy a car", but 
the reality is that working for around $7 an hour 
just doesn't cut it if you 're going to commute. 

Major says the creation of a bus service would 
also assist other elements of society, not just the 

job market, but also the senior population, many 
who refrain from driving during inclement 
weather. 

The increasing prevalence of commuting can't 
and shouldn't be ignored. 

The cost of maintaining and building new high
ways to meet the increasing number of motorists 
dents government budgets and places further 
strain on taxpayers. More traffic means more 
wasted time, lost productivity, a compromised 
environment and safety. 

Major and Denobriga have posted surveys in 
various locations in Alexandria. They are asking 
if people would use a bus service. They have 
brouiht the is ue to North Glengarry Mayor Bill 
Franklin, who will analyze the results. 

But one municipality alone will not spearhead 
such a service. All those municipalities to the A. 
north and south will benefit: South Glengarry, Wt 
Cornwall, Champlain Township and Hawkesbury. 

Support for such a servk::! will help keep 
employees closer to home rather than move out 
of the immediate area to locate closer to Ottawa. 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Alliance supporter argues back 
To the editor, 
Two letters in your Dec. 6 issue 

warrant further comment and since 
both lament election night com
ments attributed to Sebastian 
Anders, the Canadian Alliance (CA) 
candidate for Glengarry-Prescott
Russell (G-P-R), I will deal with 
that issue first by providing advice 
to those writers. 

Don't believe everything you see 
and hear in the press, particularly 
left leaning media focusing on right 

was written by a past NOP candi
date in G-P-R who said in that letter 
"as a past candidate I see no need 
for name calling and put downs". 1 
can only hope she was true to her 
word and leapt to the phone to con
tact Alexa McDonough to lambaste 
her for her "Stockwell Day is a 
cockroach" comment. 

';:;::;;:::===:;:::=::====:;:;::::;;::::;;;:::::;=::;:::;:;::::;:;:::::::::==::;::::::::;::;::::::~ wing candidates. You should take 

Indeed I hope that she and the 
"aghast Liberal supporter" who 
authored the other letter were equal
ly horrified by Mr .. Chretien's com
ment that CA supporters were from 
the dark side of the Canadian popu
lation. Certainly Warren Kinsella, 
the Liberal campaign strategist, 
must have appalled them both with 
his shameless and intolerant ridicule 
of Stockwell Day's creationist 
beliefs on national television. Of 
course, the forces of political cor
rectness have declared open season 
on anyone holding strong Christian 
beliefs and had Mr. Day been a 
devout Jew, Muslim or Yogic Flyer 
for that matter Mr. Kinsella would 
have kept his mouth shut and left the 
stuffed dinosaur at home where it 
belonged. Is this not the very defin
ition of both bully and coward? 

Mr. Klien in Alberta and Mr. Harris 
in Ontario for cutbacks in health, 
education et al. A truly educated and 
thoughtful person knows that the 
problems in these areas were the 
work of Mr. Chretien's Liberals and 
their massive cutbacks in health and 
social transfer payments. I know 
from my own seven or eight years 
experience with the developmentally 
handicapped that the Harris govern
ment has essentially left this group 
(arguably the most defenseless in 
our society and very much in "need 
of support from time to time") unaf
fected by cutbacks in the past and 
has recently begun to increase 
spending in this area. Bob Rae the 
ex-NDP premier was the only one to 
cutback funding in this area ( minus 
6.5 per cent) through his "social con
tract" and the resultant "Rae Days". 

accusations of corruption in the 
Reform Party and in the Canadian 
Alliance without substantiating any
thing. Please Mr. Periard I implore 
you, if you have any evidence 
regarding CA corruption please 
unveil it and make it known if not to 
the RCMP then at least in this news
paper. It will make a refreshing 
change from reading the daily litany 
of details of Mr.. Chretien's past 
organizers, business associates, sup
porters and friends who have indeed 
been charged with various offenses 
and currently await trial. Incidental
ly what does Mr. Anders ' inability to 
play the bugle have to do with any 
of this? 

In closing a few quick comments 
on both letters. 

The ex-NOP candidate reminds 
Mr. Anders "that many of his con
stituents are educated, open minded 
and thoughtful voters". This of 
course is true. But then she blames 

Further in her letter we see the 
ever-present left wing fear of refer
enda. 

My God what could be more 
democratic than direct voter input 
on issues of great national impor
tance? Does she prefer legislation 
by unelected PMO advisors, paid 
consultants, cabinet hacks and a 
caucus manacled by party discipline 
to the will of the people? 

As regards our "aghast Liberal 
supporter". He takes Mr .. Anders to 
task over his alleged comment that 
"the Liberals are corrupt and self 
serving" and goes on to make veiled 

The most important story of this 
election is of course the results. A 
majority of Canadians want some-
one other than Jean Chretien as 
Prime Minister. Perhaps more 
telling however are the provincial.a 
results. '9 

Albertans, the people who know 
Stockwell Day best handed him and 
his party a massive landslide and 
vote of confidence. Quebecers, the 
people who know Jean Chretien best 
are split. Approximately half of 
them want Jean Chretien to lead and 
the other half want to leave the 
nation he has led for the past eight 
years. 

Sincerely, 
Robin Poston, 

Dalkeith 
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To the editor: 
1n December 1999, 18 people, including eight 

children, died in fires. While all fire deaths are 
extremely upsetting, it's particularly heartbreaking 
when the victims are children. So many years of 
potential life lost. I think of their families and the 
emergency personnel who responded to the scene. I 
think of the empty desks in their classrooms. The 
impact devastates the entire community and is fe lt 
across the province. 

As Fire Marshal of Ontario, I implore residents to 
help the fire service stop these preventable deaths. 

Most people think that fire will never happen to 
them. Unfortunately, statistics prove otherwise. 
Please, don't let this happen to you or your com
munity! Protect yourself and your family from fire 
by taking these simple steps: 

1. Make sure you have a working smoke alarm on 
every level of your home-trailer, apartment or 
house-and outside sleeping areas. Smoke alarms 
detect fire and smoke early. 

2. Smoke and fire move quickly, so you need to 
develop and review a home escape plan with every 
member of your family. Identify two ways out of 

your home in case of fire. 
3. People who smoke and cook while under the 

influence of alcohol cause many fires. Drink 
responsibly and keep an eye on those who don't. 

4. Keep matches and lighters in a locked cabinet 
and out of sight and reach of children. 

Let's remember the tragedies last December. Ifwe 
all take a few extra precautions, we can prevent a 
repeat of last year's devastating losses. Have a safe 
and happy holiday season. 

Bernard Moyle, 
Ontario Fire Marshal 
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l(err always finds the time for art 

--

ARTS 

LORNA FOREMAN 
347-1338 

It seemed very appropriate to be 
enjoying coffee in the bright, 
beautiful back room of the 

Georgian House, Alexandria. After all 
I was interviewing Deborah Kerr, co
owner of the restaurant. 

The Georgian House has always dis
played the work of local talent and 
Deborah's is amongst them. 

Born in Nova Scotia, Deborah's 
father was in the Air Force. 

"Between the ages of six and eleven 
we moved around a lot," Deborah 
explained. "We lived in France, 
Belgium, Germany and travelled to 
Italy and Spain. I always did draw but 
I attribute my appreciation to the 
exposure at that time, to the art in 
Europe." 

Her introduction to art was not so 
enlightening. 

"De pite that I still find time to 
paint. At the moment I am attending 
omc life drawing sessions at the 

Cornwall Regional Art Gallery. Life 
drawing is a challenge and it leads 
me to my favourite - portraiture. Life 
drawing is a good way to study light 
and how it hits the body and forms. 

·'It is so exciting when you create 
something beautiful on paper." 

Deborah showed me her sketch pad 
a well as her portfolio. Definitely 
portraiture is her passion and she not 
only captures the likeness of her sub
ject, but the personality. They are very 
much alive. 

"I am starting to really develop my 
own style," Deborah said. "I find that 
during the life drawing ses ions, the 
fast gesture poses really relax me. 
They are so immediate and you have 
to get so much down in such a short 
period of time. This session there is no 
instructor, but last spring we had Jan 
Funnekotter. He's a perfectionist and I 
really thank him for all the help he 
gave me at that time. 

·'Oh, I really am a painter at heart." 
Deborah said with a laugh. "One day 
I will find more time to paint. It is def
initely a passion. I accept commis
sions but am also working to putting 
my own show together. It will be fig
ures. 

Naturally Deborah plans to have the 
show at the Georgian House. Why 
not? 

"I was born left handed," Deborah 
said. "At school, I, along with anoth
er left-handed student, were made to 
fill in a religious colouring book using 
our right hands only. We thought we 
were being punished." 

Alexandria artist Deborah Kerr proudly shows off one of her por
traits. She is currently working on putting her own show together. 

With the back room addition, it is a 
perfect place to showcase her vibrant 
paintings. 

Deborah proudly told me she was a 
member of the Portrait Society of 
America. Chicago is hosting their 
2001 Conference and Deborah plans 
on being there. 

It is a wonder that Deborah still 
enjoys painting and drawing after that 
rather confining introduction. 

''When I am really concentrating on 
a painting I will automatically pick up 
the brush and use my left hand," 
Deborah told me. "But I write with 
my right hand and can paint with my 

SDG pays more tax 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
While businesses in Glengarry pay 

more in education taxes than ome 
neighbouring areas, the Ontario 
Finance Ministry says the situation is 
only temporary. 

A study done by the Canadian Fed
eration of Independent Business found 
that United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry paid up to three 
times more in education taxes than the 
lowest taxed area, Parry Sound. 

The study shows that commercial 
and industrial businesses valued at 
$500,000 in the United Counties pay 
$12,475 and $16,969 respectively. In 
Parry Sound, that figure is $5,5 I 5 for 

,Acommercial and $4,770 for industrial 
'9t,usinesses. Cornwall and Brockville 

topped the list with taxes of more than 
$20,000 for industry and around 
$13,000 for commercial. 

"The reason for that is that for years 
and years, local municipalities set the 
rate and put the burden on businesses 
to ease the payments on the resi
dences," said Aynsley Wintrip, press 
secretary for Ontario Finance Minister 
Ernie Eves. 

"Parry Sound and other municipali
ties that have low rates are so because 
of local decisions made by local, 
municipal politicians," Wintrip said. 

She added the province took over the 

education taxes in return for local ser
vices realignment, such as the provin
cial highways. This has saved the 
municipalities a lot already. 

"We're trying to bring the business 
education tax rate to a reasonable level 
and an equal level across the province. 
We're doing that over a reasonable 
period of time so it's manageable for 
everybody involved, municipalities 
and businesses alike," he said. 

She said the equalization of taxes 
will save businesses and residents 
$500 million in taxes, and that busi
ness-education taxes in all areas will 
decrease. 

Bin 140, the act to amend the ru sess
mcnt act , extended the time period 
for the five-per-cent cap on the 
amount that municipalities can 
increase the value of assessments. 
That means if a property assessment 
increases by 10 per cent, their taxes 
can only increase by five per cent. 

Local MP Jean-Marc Lalonde said 
the bill may cause property taxes to 
rise in his riding. 

"In my riding we are already above 
the industrial-commercial transition 
ratio of the province," Lalonde said 
during the Nov. 29 Question Period at 
Queen's Park. ·'This means that some 
municipalities will have no choice but 
to raise residential taxes to meet all of 
the obligations of your downloadmg." 

'-' .a. '-' '-'• -.u. • '-" µ .a. ~ ...1.. ..._ ..L.4..a.av * (;ourmt•t \ 'ilfo~c Prodru·ts 
(Dips, Specialty Hot Chocolate and lots more!) * •~••iu,til'nl I.fond lnit illld l:mlwoid(•l'(•d 

S\\'(•ilt(•l'S lor lwr (Our selection won't be beat!) * \'i,·ftwfon Tinst•I. T1·c•• Sfors .uul tool,ic 
t off N'S (Perfect teacher gift!) * Tonsf~, rliuuu•I Shirts for him 

(from Woolrich and Ralph Lauren) * 'I)' n •• illli(1 nilhi••s. n('illliC nuddi(•S. ; \Ui<· 
'fl'('ilSfll'('l'S ;111d ;w<·•·ssori••s St;wtini, ;1t s5J}9 

(Best selection in the area!) · 

;.111d l1i1ndrt•.ds 11101·e ~ift. su~~t•sfious! 
'-· - -

Hours: Open everyday until Christmas (including Sundays) 
Open every night 'til 9 p.m. (starting Monday, Dec. 18th) 

Gift Wrapping included with all purchases 

8 Main Street North, Alexandria 525-4985 

Let us Come Info Your Home on a Weekly Basis for 
~ than the price of a cup of coffee - Subscribe to: 

The Glengarry News 
Tel. 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

Editorial e-mail: gnewa@glan•net.ca Adv. e-mail: gn111wa@sympatlco.ca 

right hand as well. Who knows if it's 
connected to the right brain/left brain 
theory." 

Drawing was always a passion for 
Deborah. She studied art in the last 
year of high chool in Ottawa and 
went on to the University of Ottawa. 
"l am not an academic type," 

Deborah admitted with a smile. "l 
concentrated on the visual arts but felt 
burdened by the academic work and 
did not finish. 

So it was Deborah's life which took 
a tum. 

"I was working at a Photography 
Shop here in Alexandria when I met 
my partner Heinz.," Deborah said. 

"He had the restaurant at that time 
and he asked me to come work for 
him. I still work in the restaurant and 
now we have expanded to have a day 
spa in the lower level, so we arc kept 
busy. 

The 

··we will work for three days." 
Deborah explained. "There are a num
ber of seminars and workshops to 
choose from. We also enter three of 
our works in a competition. They 
choose one and there are a lot of good 
prizes to win." 

The other part is that we get cri
tiqued by real masters. That is valu
able." 

Well, Deborah's enthusiasm did it 
I am going to start attending the life 
drawing sessions. They will be con
tinuing at the Cornwall Regional A.rt 
Gallery in the new year. 1'11 be there .. 
. that's if I can pull myself away from 
the therapeutic jet pool, wet sauna and 
mas age table that are just a few of the 
delights offered at Deborah's pa. 

They'll love you for giving them the most 
popular name brand electronics 

JVC _ .. 

I .:.~ -· -- -
'} -· . .;. 

VCRs 
!:~~-i~~- s 149 

-

~-,. 

• 

Plus full line of TVs, Stereos, DVDs and more!!! 

Miron Electronics 

Make Her 
Chris1::tnas Suarltle 

. . : . . . 

FREE GIFT 1/VRAPPING 

HOPE JEWELLERS 
JEWELLERY & GIFTS BJ 

=CJ 
49 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-2339 

Lise Burelle Wally Hope Gladys Gordon 
Extended Hours: 

Sunday, Dec. 17: 12-5 Thursday, Dec. 21: 9-8 
Monday, Dec. 18: 9-8 Friday, Dec. 22: 9-8 
Tuesday, Dec. 19: 9-8 Saturday, Dec. 23: 9-5 
Wednesda Dec. 20: 9-8 Sunday, Dec. 24: 9-5 
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52, Ma111 St , Va11klt0,,,. H,11 ON KOB 1 PO 

Tel: 6 1 3.678.3333 ~"x 613.678.5856 
,q.-H; 1-teka on.~a 

lnhouse Graphic Designing 
Digital Printing 

High-Volume Photocopying 
Document Finishing 

~ E.Qgineer;oa cog:¥:iDa. I PC/Mac Compatible 
~- §lic;ie.J;t N~~jy~ S llli 8 

xrnCX Colour Copying 
Office Supplies 

Take A Big Bite Out Of Winter 
VVith A 
Craftsman 

\ 

11 hp dual stage 
mid-frame gas-powered 
SNOWBLOWER 

30" clearing width, 6 
forward speeds, neutral 
and 2 reverse speeds, 
self-propelled. 
Reg. $1749.99 

SAVE 
$250.00 

$ 
' I _.,,,;J; I s~-~. 

Craftsman Snowblower Cover 
Re . $39.99 

Catalogue 
Store 

68 Main Street S., Alexandria 525-3214 

, •• CBRCX>KC!)ALE •·• CENTRE~::i-ZS-MIM 

3 
There a,e wonderful things 

behind our doors 
• A&P/Wal-Mart • Shoppers Drug Mart 
• Brookdale Cinemas • Fantastic Cleaners 
• Liquor/Beer Stores • He & She Hairstyling 
• Radio Shack • Thomas Cook Travel 

• • The Squire Shop • Scotiabank 
• Joggers • Penningtons Superstore 

ll}E MAINJUS STOJ!_OR NUTH ENTRANCE FOR ("\. 

RADIO SHACK A&P :\.J 

THE SQUIRE SHOP INFOPLACE/LOTTERY 

!lSE CINEMA ENTRANCE ONLY FOR 
BROOKDALE CINEMAS 

USE BEER STORE ENTRANCE ONLY FOR 
LCBO & BEER STORES 

We would like to remind our shoppers 
that we are under construction 

to serve you better. 
We apologize for any inconvenience and look 

forward to serving you. 

Thank you for your patience =
3

,
61 

-~ and understanding. 

Get great gifts for him and 
save even more when 

you shop with us! 

Levis 

Dress 

SHOES 
200/o 

OFF 
Selection of 

SPORT SHIRTS 
and SWEATERS 

200/0 
OFF 

CHRISTMAS HOURS; 
Dec. 18 to Dec. 22-9:30 to 8 

Dec. 23-9:30 to 5 
Dec. 24-12 to 5 

Barbara's Men's wear 
29 Main Street S., Alexandria 

525-1554 
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Cow struck by car near Apple Hill 
POLICE BRIEFS 

A cow was killed near Apple Hill 
on Dec. 3 when it was struck by a 
north bound car on County Road 20. 

Raymonde Brisson, 44, of 
Casselman, was unable to avoid col
lision with the cow which resulted in 
moderate damage to the front end of 
her car and the cow's death. 

Cars vandalized 
At least two cars were vandalized in 

Alexandria on the evening of Dec. 6. 
One car was damaged while parked 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall and 
the other while parked in behind the 
IDA drug store. 

Anyone with any information is 
asked to call Const.. Jim Brown at 
347-2449. 

Arson suspected 
Neighbours notified police on the 

afternoon of Dec. 5 after noticing fire 
coming from a shed near a residence. 
The Glen Walter Fire Department put 
out the flames. 

Arson is suspected and investiga
tion is on-going. The value of the 

shed and contents, estimated at 
$10,000, were totally destroyed. 

Move your car 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

Ontario Provincial Police are warn
ing drivers not to leave their vehicle 
parked where it interferes with snow 
removal. Doing so could result in a 
$105 fine. 

Register your gun 
After Jan. I , 2001, owning a firearm 

without a licence will no longer be a 
legal option. Canada's Firearms Act 
requires that all firearm owners get a 
firearms licence by the end of this 
year. A valid licence will also be 
required to purchase ammunition. 

For those who don' t plan to get a 
licence by the end of this year, there 
are other options. 

Firearms which are no longer want
ed, may be sold or given to an indi
vidual that has a licence. 

Proper deactivation of a firearm by 
a gunsmith is another option. 

It is also possible to contact police 
for disposal of unwanted firearms. 

For more info visit the Canadian 
Firearms Centre's web site at 

Don't stray from trail 
Each week Crime Stoppers spot- asked to seek permission when trav

lights a crime that has been commit- elling on private property. We need 
ted in the area. your information, not your 

Crime Stoppers would j1. ST01>0 name. 
like to remind you that ~~ ~•1111111111 ~O Crime Stoppers needs 
we need information ~ ',Ii constant sources of 
on all crimes, not information. Everyone 
just the crime of the "B' "B' should contribute 
week. because crimes cost 

This week, Crime N society, even if you are 
Stoppers needs your ~~ ,. not a victim. 
help in solving the tres- ~~ e,0.-~ If you have information 
passing of snowmobiles C All on this or any other crime, 
and four wheelers on private please call Crime Stoppers at 
property. Snowmobilers are asked 937-8477 or toll-free at 1-800-265-
to travel on trails designed and 8477. 
groomed for that purpo e and are 

www.cfc.gc.ca or call the centre at 
613-941-5371 

Over 9,000 checked 
The first week of the festive season 

driving inititative for all OPP juri
sidictions in Ontario resulted in 
92,574 vehicles stopped. 

From Nov. 29 to Dec. 5, a total of 
230 12-hour suspecnsions were 
issued and 138 persons were charged 
with alcohol-related offences, an 
increase of l 0 from the same perioed 
in 1999. Also issued were 126 90-day 
drivers licence suspensions. 

Inspectors value properties inside and out 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Some members of Glengarry's busi

ness community got a glimpse last 
Thursday of how inspectors determine 
their property market values. 

Lionel Lustgarten asked members of 
the local Ontario Property Assessment 
Corporation if they take into effect 
improvements made to a building's 
interior? 

"We can tell a lot just by looking 
from the outside," said Zig Majewski, 
commercial-industrial valuation man
ager. 

The answer drew a murmured reply 
from the audience of about 20 people 
who attended the information session 
upstairs in Alexandria Restaurant and 
Pizza. The event was organized by the 
chambers of commerce in Glengarry. 

However, the good news is assess
ments appear to remain stable since 
the last assessment more than four 
years ago. 

Later, Majewski added that inspec
tors " do peek through a window" to 
get an even better assessment of prop
erty's worth. 

Often that's enough for the inspector 
to give an assessment reevaluation of a 
property. 

"In some cases, an inspector will call 
ahead for a look inside, if he has rea
son to believe there were major reno
vations." 

If there is no visual inspection, eval
uetors also rely on building permits, 
which are forwarded to the assessment 

office from the local municipality. 
Visual inspection is then compared 

to similar properties in the area to give 
a market value assessment, which in 
tum, is to determine the amount of 
property taxes. 

Majewski pointed out that upkeep on 
the outside often mirrors the condition 
and worth of the interior. 

Residential property value is deter
mined by six primary variables: loca
tion, house size, construction quality, 
lot size, year built and depreciation. 

Other secondary variables are: 
garages/carports, finished basement, 
number of bathrooms, number of fire
places, in-ground pools, ancillary 
structures. 

The new resfdential assessments 
won't change much overall. 

In South Glengarry, 53 per cent 
increased their value, 47 per cent 
dropped. Slightly more than one in IO 
properties will have as essments of 20 
per cent or more, compared to three 
per cent of properties that declined in 
20 or more per cent. 

About 34 per cent decreased by zero 
to IO per cent, compared to 31 per cent 
which increased zero to IO per cent. 

In North Glengarry, overall assess
ment dropped somewhat, with 56 per 
cent showing a drop, the rest rising. 

At the extreme scale, eight per cent 
dropped more than 20 per .:ent, five 
per cent gained a similar amount. 

Just over one in three properties 
gained zero to IO per cent, while about 
three in IO had dropped up to I 0. 

CCAC employees recognized 
The Community Care Access Centre recently honoured employees during 

its annual Employee Recognition Evening. 
The event took place at the Casselman Golf Club in Casselman, Ontario 

and included cocktails as well as wine and cheese. 
Glengarry employee Brian Griffins was one of three people rewarded for 

25 years of service. 
10 years service 

Suzie DeCoeur and Cathy Depratto were both honoured for IO years of 
service. 

Those who were honoured for five years or more were Marlene Harps, 
Barbara Kilbride, Julie Levert, Lise M cdonell, Evelyn Newton, Helene 
Seguin and Darlene Shepherd. Those awarded received a pin with the num
ber of years they worked. 

~Q~Caisse populaire 
~ Alexandria 

255, rue Main sud 
Alexandria (Ontario) KOC 1 AO 

Avis est donne par la presente qu'il y aura 
election a la Caisse populaire d'Alexandria tors de 
l'assemblee annuelle qui se tiendra en mars 2001, 
pour trois (3) administrateurs au conseil 
d'administration. 

Tout membre de cette Caisse desirant obtenir un 
de ces postes devra, si elu, se confirmer aux 
exigences de la Loi des caisses populaires de 
!'Ontario en ce qui a trait a la formation ou autres. 

Les nominations des candidats doivent etre 
effectuees par ecrit selon la forme prescrite par la 
Caisse et parvenir au secretaire, au soin de la 
Caisse, avant 15h00 le 29 decembre 2000. 
Chaque nomination doit porter la signature de 
deux (2) societaires de la Caisse proposant le 
candidat ainsi que celle du candidat acceptant la 
nomination. Le candidat doit etre societaire de la 
Caisse. 

Vous pouvez vous procurer vos bulletins de mise 
en candidature a la Caisse. 

Alexandria, Ontario 
ce 29ieme jour de novembre 2000 
Le secretaire du conseil d'administration 

Jean-Marc Viau 

Notez bien: Dans le texte precite, le mot 
"candidat" s'applique aux candidats feminins et 
masculins. 50-2c 

Over the last couple of weeks, prop
erty owners in Ontario have begun to 
receive their reassessment notices. 
The new assessments are based on a 
valuation date of June 30, 1999. 

The previous assessment was based 
on valuation date of June 30, 1996 and 
was used to detem1ine tax levels for 
1997 through to 2000. 
The new assessment will be used for 

the 200 I and 2002 tax years. 
Property owners have until March 

3 I, 200 I to appeal their assessment to 
the Asse sment Review Board. 

The board is an independent tribunal 
which has the authority to alter assess
ments. 

Majew ki advises that those consid
ering this route should come to the tri
bunal well prepared by doing the fol
lowing. 

•Give an opinion on the current value 
with calculations based on a number of 
factors, such as an appraisal or a list of 
similar properties sold in the vicinity. 

•The properties should be identified 
by municipal address, current value 
and other relevant facts. 

•A current assessment might be non
applicable because the tax classifica
tion might have changed, such as com
mercial to residential or why it should 
be changed. 

•Challenge facts that might be 
incomplete by providing additional 
infom1ation. 

The local assessment office could be 
contacted for forms by e-mail, 
aoO l@opac.on.ca, visiting the web
ite, www.opac.on.ca, phoning 933-

0597 or mailing 132 Second St. E., 
Box 219. Cornwall, ON. K6H 5S7. 

Thank You-Lochiel 
Lochiel-Merci 

Thank you to everyone who voted 
for me and to my team for all their 

hard work during the munipical election. 
Thank you for your confidence and I'm 
looking forward to the next three years as 
your councillor. 
Merci a vous tous qui avez vote pour moi 
ainsi qu'a mon equipe, pour son travail 
incomparable. 
Merci de votre confiance et je m'efforcerai 
de remplir mon mandat de conseiller. 

;ilflerrp QCbri~tma~ anb ~appp §!ebJ !)ear! 
}opeux §!oel et jionne §nnee 

Proceeds to the 

Ron MacDonell 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 

G 
.,....,..,-. SO/SO 

DRAW 
Christmas Basket Fund 

EARLY BIRD DRAW WINNERS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES -$100 EACH 

1 .#646 B Beriault, Alexandria 
2. #731 Pauline Viau, Cornwall 
3. #678 Claude and Lise, Green Valley 
4. #228 Helen Hope, Alexandria 

FINAL DRAWS- DEC. 23/2000 
Donation 

1. Alexandria Restaurant.. ......................... $30.00 
2. Larocque Meats ..................................... $30.00 
3. B & B Foods ........................................... $75.00 
4. Marcel TV Furniture ............................... $75.00 

FINAL DRAW - 50/50 - DEC. 23/2000 - MINIMUM $2000 
All tlckots aro ollglblo for "Fina/ Draw• 

Tickets Avallable From Lions Members: Mike Barbara 525-1554; 
Doug Baxter 525-1939; Pierre Burelle 525-5201 ; Normand Carriere, co
chair 525-2921; John Cormier 525-1841; Mike Depratto 525-3134; 
Wally Hope 525-1330; Ted Hudson 525-3760; Tom Kelly 525-9992; 
Yvon Menard 525-2657; Kurt Pristanski 525-0605; Brian Proulx, co
chair 525-5003; Richard Quesnel 525-1263; Gaetan Ravary 525-4975; 
Alex Spooner 525-3324 Robie Vatcher 874-2854 and Air Cadets, Reg 
Page 525-1688. 
Tickets Also Avallable At: Knights of Columbus Hall, B&B Foods, 
Color Your World, Barbara's Men's Wear, Champions, Green Valley 
Lumber, Alexandria IDA Pharmacy, Co-operators Insurance, Hope 
Jewellers, Alexandria Ford and Prud'Homme Insurance. 
Beer Bottle Drive Winner - Ron Corey, $20 Gift Certificate -
Your Independent Grocer 

Sponsored by: ll~~. lL. .. -'-
.,.,,, IYD'lUH1;j_ ALEXANDRIA 
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Syringes And Or Needles : · : Les aiguilles et seringues 
DO NOT BELONG . 'II. N'APPARTIENNENT· PAS 

in the 
BLUE BOX 

If not disposed of properly, nee es 
can pose a health risk to the 
community and collection workers. 
It only takes one to hurt someone 
and impair his or her health for life. 
Residents can simply place their 
needles and syringes in a plastic 
container no larger than a 2-litre 
pop bottle. 

Keep in safe place till 
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS DAY 

dansla 
BOiTE BLEUE 

Si on n'en dispose pas de fay0n 
adequate, elles peuvent poser un 
risque important pour la sante de la 
collectivite et des eboueurs. II suffit 
d'une seule aiguille pour blesser 
quelqu'un et pour compromettre sa 
sante a jamais. Les residents peuvent 
placer leurs aiguilles et seringues dans 
un contenant ne depasssant pas la 
taille d'une bouteille de boisson 
gazeuse de 2 litre. 
Gardez dans une place securltalre jusqu'a la 
CUEILLETTE DE PRODUITS DANGEREUX 

R.A.R.E. 
265 INDUSTRIAL BLVD, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 613·525-5112 50 

NEWS RELEASE 
DECEMBER 2000 

HQPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Reminder of Services Provided 

H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital would like to take this opportunity to 
remind Glengarrians of services provided at the hospital. 
l•-patjent Services: There are 23 active beds used for short-term medical 
purposes. There are also 15 chronic care beds to care for long-term 
patients that are too difficult to be cared for at home with assistance form 
the CCAC, or in a nursing home, home for the aged or residential home. 
Pastoral Care and Activity Services are also available to all in-patients. 
Only physicians with Active Privileges are allowed to electively admit 
patients to a bed. Emergency physicians also admit patients, but the 
patients are followed up by one of the physicians with Active Privileges for 
continuity purposes. The six physicians with Active Privileges are Dr. G. · 
Marleau (Chief of Staff), Dr. J.C. Nadeau, Dr. T. Jaggassar, Dr. R. Govan, 
Dr. C. Millman and Dr. F. Adams. 
Emeroency Services; Approximately 20,000 patients are looked after in 
this 24-hour/day, seven-day/week service. Along with a team of nurses, 
there is always a physician on-site excluding occasional meal times and 
on those occasions the physician carries a pager. All patients are triaged 
by a Registered Nurse within the provincial standard of 15 minutes. The 
severity of the patient determines the waiting time to be assessed by a 
physician, which may be as little as one minute or as high as one hour. 
Out-Patient Services: This consists of physiotherapy treatments, 
cardiology, laboratory and radiology tests, and nutritional and diabetic 
counselling. Patients needing these services require a referral from a 
physician who has privileges in any category (Active, Emergency, 
Courtesy or Consulting). There are approximately 35,000 visits to these 
services by patients each year. Foot care clinics are also scheduled, but 
at a small cost to the patient because it is not covered by OHIP and a 
referral from a physician is not needed. 
ConsultinQ Services: Glengarrians are fortunate that out-of-town specialty 
physicians are willing to travel from Cornwall, Montreal, Ottawa and 
Vankleek Hill to conduct clinics at H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
The hospital covers the cost of their overhead expenses (space, supplies, 
transcription, etc.) that they would normally incur at their main office. 
Some specialty clinics available are Cardiology, Dermatology, 
Endocrinology, Internal Medicine, Orthopedics, Rheumatology, 
Gastroenterology, Minor Surgery, Neurology, Orthopedic Medicine, 
Psychiatry/Rehabilitation, Gynecology/Obstetrics and Psychiatry. Referral 
to a Specialty Physician is required from a family or emergency physician: 
however, the referring physician does not need privileges at Hopital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital to do so because the specialty physician 
has privileges to treat the patient. 
Volunteer services: The Hospital Auxiliary organizes the Teen Volunteer 
Program while the adult volunteers assist with Rehabilitation, 
Remotivation, Daily Activities and Pastoral Care. 
Primary Care Services: The hospital rents office space to five family 
physicians who provide primary care to patients in and around Glengarry 
county. There are plans for one more physician in the near future. This 
landlord/tenant relationship is good for the hospital, the physicians and of 
course, the ·patient. Services are now provided in a handicapped 
accessible environment. Should anyone require further informatio 
regarding the services rendered at Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospit 
then please do not hesitate to call or write to; 
Mr. K. Pristanski, C.E.O. 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Highway 43 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
Tel.: 613-525-2222 

A I COMMUNIQUE 
\Ill Novembre 2000 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Rappel des services off erts 

L'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital aimerait profiter de cette occasion pour 
rappeler aux residents de Glengarry les services offerts a l'hopital. 
Servjces aux patients hospitalises: Nous offrons 23 lits de soins medicaux 
actifs pour court sejour. Nous offrons egalement 15 lits de soins pour malades 
chroniques aux personnes qui ont besoin des soins de longue duree trop 
complexes pour etre geres a domicile avec !'aide du CASC, ou dans un 
etablissement de soins infirmiers, un foyer pour personnes agees ou un 
etablissement d'hebergement. Des services de pastorale et de loisirs sont 
egalement offerts a tous les patients hospitalises. Seuls les membres actifs 
du personnel medical sont autorises a admettre des patients pour des soins 
non urgents. Les medecins qui travaillent au Service d'urgence peuvent 
egalement faire admettre des patients, mais pour assurer une continuite dans 
leurs soins, un des medecins qui fait partie du personnel medical actif 
assume la responsabilite du traitement de ces patients. Les six medecins qui 
composent le personnel medical actif sont: Dr G. Marleau (medecin chef), Dr 
J. C. Nadeau, D. T. Jaggassar, Dr A. Govan, Dr C. Millman and Dr F. Adams. 
Services d'urgence: Environ 20 000 personnes visitent noire service d'ur
gence pour recevoir des soins a toute heure du jour et de Ia nuit, sept jours 
par semaine. En plus de l'equipe d'infirmieres, ii y a toujours un medecin sur 
place, sauf parfois a l'heure des repas, dans quel cas le medecin porte un 
teleavertisseur. Une infirmiere autorisee fait un triage de tous les patients a 
l'interieur du delai de 15 minutes prescrit par le gouvernement provincial. La 
gravite de l'etat du patient determine le temps qu'il devra attendre avant d'etre 
evalue par le medecin. Ce delai peut etre de une minute a une heure. 
Service en consultation externe: Ces services comprennent la physiotherapie, 
Ia cardiologie, les services de laboratoire et de radiologie, le counseling diete
tique et pour personnes diabetiques. Les patients qui ont besoin de ces serv
ices doivent etre orientes par un membre du personnel medical actif, un 
medecin du service d'urgence, un medecin invite ou un consultant. Ces serv
ices rer;oivent environ 35 000 visiteurs par annee. Des cliniques de soins de 
pieds sont egalement prevues, mais Ies cl ients de ce service doiver 
debourser des frais minimes qui ne sont pas couverts par l'assurance-sante' 
de !'Ontario. Les patients n'ont pas a obtenir une demande de service d'un 
medecin dans ce cas. 
Service de consultants: Les residents de Glengarry ont le privilege de pouvoir 
faire appel aux services de specialistes consultants qui ont accepte de venir 
de Cornwall, de Montreal, d'Ottawa et de Vankleek Hill pour Ieur offrir des 
services en consultation externe a l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
L'hopital couvre Ies frais generaux (espace de bureau, fournitures, transcrip
tion, etc.) que ces medecins devraient normalement engager a leur cabinet. 
Certaines des cliniques specialisees comprennent la cardiologie, la derma
tologie, l'endocrinologie, la medecine interne, l'orthopedie, la rhumatologie, la 
gastro-enterologie, Ia chirurgie mineure, la neurologie, l'orthopedie, la psychi
atrie/readaption, Ia gynecologie/obstetrique et la psychiatrie. Le medecin de 
famille ou de l'urgence doit faire la demande de service pour Ies consultants. 
II n'est toutefois pas necessaire que le medecin qui fait la demande detienne 
des droits a l'H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital, car le specialiste consult
ant detient les droits necesaires pour trailer Ies patients. 
Services des beneyoles: Les auxiliaires de l'hopital organisent le programme 
de benevolant pour les adolescents alors que Jes adultes beneboles pretent 
main-forte dans Ies services de readaptation, de remotivation, des activite 
quotidiennes et de la pastorale. 
Sojns de sante prjmajre: L'H6pital loue des bureaux a cinq medecins de 
famille qui offrent des soins primaires aux residents de Glengarry et de la 
region environnante. Nous prevoyons l'arrivee d'un autre medecin dans un 
avenir proche. Cette relation/locataire est avantageuse pour l'hopital, pour les 
medecins et, bien sOr, pour les patients. Les services sont offerts dans un 
milieu accessible aux personnes handicapees. Toute personne qui desire de 
plus amples renseignements sur l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital est 
invitee a communiquer avec: 
Monsieur K. Pristanski, P.-d.g. 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Route 43 
Alexandria ON KOC 1 AO 
Telephone: (613) 525-2222 
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Lancaster parade draws many floats, people '{j I ;'- • ~~~.t 
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Linda Roy, left, hands out treats to Jessica and Stephanie Loiseau 
during the Lancaster Santa Claus Parade. 

OBITUARIES 
John Hugh Morrison 

John Hugh Morrison, McCrimmon, passed away peacefully at Hawkes
bury General Hospital on Monday, November 20, 2000. He was 82 years 
old. 

A son of the late Norman Morrison and Jessie McCrimmon, he was 
married to the former Iris Hay of Lochiel. 

Along with his wife, John is survived by a daughter, Brenda (Phillip) 
Rowe of Aldergrove, British Columbia and a son, Lynn (Doris) Morrison 
of Bruderheim, Alberta. 

Grandchildren Hayden and Sheena Rowe and Leyna, Jordan and Mea
gan Morrison also mourn the loss of a loving grandfather. Also survived 
by two nephews, Donnie Walker of Kingston and Allan Walker of Dun
vegan. 

John was predeceased by his sisters, Mayme Morrison and Penelope 
Walker. 

John attended school at Mccrimmon East and enjoyed music and 
played the violin for many parties. 

In 1940 he joined the army in Montreal and was assigned to the Three 
Rivers Regiment, trained in Camp Borden, England and then on to Sicily 
and Italy. He was wounded in battle when his tank took a direct hit. He 
was transported to the hospital ship Lady Nelson at Naples and then on to 
England; later to Halifax where he was honorably discharged. After the 
war he farmed on the home farm east of McCrimmon. In 1951 he was 
employed with Howard Smith Paper Mill, Cornwall where he remained 
for the next 30 years. 

John was a member of Alexandria Branch 423 Legion and of St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church. 

Funeral services conducted by Brynn Carson at 11 a.m. were held 
Thursday, November 23 in St. Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirkhill. 
Interment followed at St. Columba Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were neighbours Keith MacDonald, Neil Fraser, Donald 
McCrimmon, Peter MacSweyn, Duncan MacDonald and brother-in-law, 
Hubert Hay. 

Lvnus Mode MacPherson 
Lynus Mode r.1acPherson entered into eternal rest at home, Tuesday, 

November 28, 2000 after a lengthy illness at the age of 77 years. 
He was born in the fifth concession of Lochiel township, the youngest 

son of the late Duncan William MacPherson and Margaret I. MacLeod. 
He was a beloved husband for 47 years to Margaret MacNeil. 
He was the dear father of Heather, Ottawa, Neil, Dalkeith, Shirley 

(Rick) Altman, Oakville and Millan (Fiona) Dalkeith. 
He was survived by one sister Katherine (Howard) Cunning, Vankleek 

Hill and a brother, A.K. MacPherson, Dalkeith. 
Lynus MacPherson was a devoted grandfather to six grandchildren. 
He is predeceased by one brother Hugh. 
Lynus took great pride in his family, home and community. 
The funeral was held from Munro & Morris Funeral Home to Kirkhill 

United Church on Saturday, December 2, 2000 at 2 p.m. where the ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. Martin. 

A nephew, Burt McKinley, gave a touching "Family Remembrance ··. 
Honorary pallbearers were MacNaughton Cumming, Donald 

MacGillivray, Munroe McCaskill, Arnold MacRae, Leslie Calvank, 
Jamie Cunning, Allister MacGillivray and Ross MacGillivray. 

Active pallbearers were all nephews: Thomas, Gordon, John, Ronnie, 
Duncan and Nelson MacPberson. 

Interment in the family plot followed with piper David MacPherson 
playing the MacPherson Lament. 

'• ., ' ; . .' . '' ,•·. __ ,· . . 

POWER 
LlN ES . 
AN:0 , LADDERS 
DON'T .MIX 
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With every ladder or long object used near power 
lines, there is danger. Metal ladders conduct electricity. 
So do many other materials and objects. Always look 
up and never swing or position long objects near 
overhead lines. 

Visit www.HydroOne.com 

CONNECTING AT 
THE SPEED OF LIFE'" 

r~ hydro~ 
one 

Santa is not only a jolly old soul but 
he is so busy at this time of year. On 
Saturday he to_ok time to visit the 
parades in Winchester, Finch, 
Alexandria and Lancaster. 

Thanks to the efforts of too many 
people to mention, Lancaster's 42nd 
Annual Santa Claus Parade was very 
successful in spite of the cold tempera
tures. 

There were 21 floats, not including 
the South Glengarry Pipe Band, the 
marching Cadets, fire trucks, the S.J. 
McLeod Band and of course various 
nice cars that carried our Reeve Dave 
MacDonald, and our councillors. 

On one end the Antique Car Club 
performed their magic and helped 
everyone line up at Smithfield Park 
and at the other end were members of 
the Optimist Club helping with Santa's 
visit. 

Congratulation to the following win
ners: first place, Ecole St. Therese. 
Most original, Lancaster Optimists. 
Best business, Direct Transport. Best 

, theme representation, Knights of 
Columbus. Best school, S.J. McLeod. 
Best group award, Sparks and 
Brownies. Best animal entry, 
Stoneridge Kennels Obedience Class. 

__ .._ ____ L:........u Best walking entry, Mig & Tig. 

PUDDING 
Fresh 
Dairy Astra 
4x99 g 

pkg 

While quantities last 

St. Martin of Tours Parish Hall, Glen Robertson 
Music by live band "PURE COUNTRY" 

Buffet chaud et froid / Hot and cold buffet 
Au profit d'une rampe d'acces ::i 1a salle paroissiale 

• Proceeds to installation of access ramp at the Parish Hall \), 

tffi©lli · fu:1g OOGMOO) CBfilo r:rn:i:l@© ffi@~@ilfilfilll ffi97~0 • 
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We're More 
Than Just A 
Lighting Store! 

With every $25 
purchase you get a 
chance to win a 34" 
Old Fashioned Santa 

(Value of $240.00) 

¥~ 50b°FF LAMPS 
Neat ideas for that 

"hard to buy for'' person 
on your Christmas list! 

•Throws• 
•Framed Prints• 

•Vanessa Doll Collection• 
•Year 2001 Calendars and Frames• 

•Gift Certificates Available• 
3882, Hwy. 34 South, 
Alexandria 525-2824 

WHITE BREAD 
Fresh from 
our Bakery 
450 g. 

ea. 

Prices effective until Saturday, Dec. 16 

P.C. ClAM COCKTAll NO NAME OllYES 
Reg. or Spicy 
1.35 L 

ea. 
Prices effective until Januar 1, 2001 

a 

a 
0 

0 
0 

Stuffed 
Manzanilla 
375 ml 

Prices effective until Janua 

D D 

ea. 
1 2001 
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Community centre ready for Santa 
I hope that the headliqc on last 

week's column didn't have everyone 
running around looking for events 
that are only set to get underway this 
weekend! You didn't miss him! 
Santa arrives this Sunday at the 
Martintown Community Centre. 

The Martintown Optimist Club is 
sponsoring a children's party with 
Santa beginning at I p.m. with hot 
dogs and crafts. The jolly old elf 
himself will arrive at 2 aboard a fire 
truck, and will begin taking orders 
from tots shortly thereafter. There 
will be an ongoing bake sale that 
afternoon, and tickets for the afghan 
draw will be on sale until the last 
minute, 3 p.m. Tickets for the draw 
are also available this week from 
club members, or at KC's, the Gas 
Bar or Jessie's Hairdressing. 

Optimist meeting 
The members of the Martintown 

Optimist Club will be having their 
final monthly meeting of 2000 today 
Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Community Centre. New members 
are always welcome, and even if you 
can't make it out to the meetmg but 
are able to make a donation towards 
the bake sale on the 17th, or available 
to help out with the kiddies that day, 
please call Margaret Prieur at 528-
4272. 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

The congregation of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in Martintown 
was treated to a Christmas play put 
on by the Sunday School children 
and directed by their teacher Joyce 
Fortier during the regular worship 
service la5t Sunday, Dec. 10. Kayla 
Fontaine, Eric Ming and Jake 
Fourney were the principal actors, 
and all the other children sang three 
songs accompanied by Laura Fortier 
on piano. Marion Smith presented 
each child with a gift following the 
service. 

This Sunday at 7:30 p.m. is the 
Candlelight service of lessons and 
carols at St. Andrew's. Special music 
will be provided by soloist Robert 
Miron, and John and Angela Wood, 
and refreshments will be provided 
following the service. The morning 
service, regularly held at 9:30, will 
be cancelled that day, so that all may 
rest up and be in full voice for the 
evening! 

Horticultural Society 
There is still time to register for the 

MARTINTOWN 

VIRGINIA WINN 
528-43 79 

Martin town and District 
Horticultural Society Christmas dec
orating contest. Displays will be 
judged from Dec. 18 to 22 to pick 
winners for the best overal I view, and 
for the best decorated door. Anyone 
in the greater Martintown area is 
welcome to participate, just call 
Eugenie Rossel at 528-4237 or e
mail Linda Poirier at lindapoiri
er42@hotmail.com. Keep your lights 
on! 

St. Andrew's United Church 
This is a full week for everyone, 

and St. Andrew's United Church has 
also added events. On Thursday 
evening, at 7:30 in Irvine Hall of St. 
Andrew's United Church in 
Williamstown there will be a Blue 
Christmas Service. Anyone from the 
area who may be feeling blue this 
Christmas, or just longing for a little 
peace and tranquility is welcome to 
attend this service of prayers and 
music, followed by refreshments and 
fellowship. 

On Friday at 6:30 p.m. the Sunday 
School Christmas pageant will take 
place followed by (or preceded by, 
not sure!) a pot-luck supper. 

Sunday is White Gift Sunday, a 
chance to donate food to those in 
need. It is requested that the gifts be 
brought in white plastic bags, not 
wrapped individually. The time of 
the regular worship service is 11 a.m. 

Looking ahead to Dec. 24, there 
will be regular morning worship ser
vices at both St. Andrew's United 
Churches, Martin town and 
Williamstown, and at 8 p.m. there 
will be a combined Christmas Eve 
service in Williamstown. 

Former Minister, Rev. Clifford 
Evans and his wife Christine send 
season 's greetings and best wishes to 
the people of Martintown. 

Parents and caregivers in the area 
are invited to bring babies, tots and 
pre- schoolers to a play group on 
Monday mornings from IO to 11 :30 
at Irvine Hall in William town. For 
more information on any of the 
above, call Rev. Andrea Harrison at 
347-2063. 

Martintown Public School 
Not to be missed is the Christmas 

concert at Martintown Public School 
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The last day 
of school will be Dec. 22, and class
es will resume Jan. 8. 

Lost a cat? 
A black and white cat has been 

taken in to keep warm and fed, but 
Shirley Beaudin of Beaverbrook 
Road would like to find the rightful 
owner. Ct is a very friendly cat of 
indeterminate gender with a black 
nose, which appeared last weekend 
about the 9th of December. The 
Beaudins live near the corner of 
Chapel Road, and their number is 
528-4791. 

Safety at Christmas 
The Fire Prevention representative 

for the Martintown Fire Department, 
Yan Rankin, would like us all to be 
aware of the added hazards al this 
time of year. The Office of the Fire 
Marshal of Ontario has a web site 
which gives many tips and things to 
think about. The address for this web 
site is www.ofm.jus.gov.on.ca Have 
the kids log on! 

Here are a few Christmas tree tips: 
Store tree in a cool, sheltered place 
until ready to set up. Cul about one 
inch off the end to open the tree stem 
and allow water intake. Place tree in 
a stand that will hold two to three 
litres of water and top it up daily. 
Keep tree away from all sources of 
heat and direct exposure to the sun. 
Remove the tree within IO to 14 
days. Ensure all electric lights and 
connections are in good working 
order. Turn off lights when leaving 
your home and retiring for the night. 
Never use lighted candles on or near 
a Christmas tree. Install smoke 
alarms on every level of the home 
and make sure they work We can't 
hear this stuff often enough, and pre
vention is so much easier than the 
alternative! 

Martintown have been working on 
the outdoor rink beside the Fire Hall. 
Anyone who can spare some time to 
help with maintaining the rink is wel
come to call Chief Brian Hope at 
528-4943. 

Welcome wishes 
A Martintown welcome, or wel

come back to Kathy MacEwen 
McCosham and son Greg, as they 
settle into their new home on the 
South Branch Road. A half-century 
birthday was just celebrated this past 
weekend, a good way to warm a new 
house! Best wishes to all the family. 

Get well 
Wishes for a speedy recovery go 

out to Emily Macinnes of 
Martintown, who has had surgery 
this past weekend. 

Optimist Euchre 
The results for the Martintown 

Optimist Euchre of Dec. 6 arc as fol
lows: Ladies, 1st Rita McCarthy, 
2nd Cecile Reid, 3rd Pauline 
McKinnon. Men, 1st Armand 
Bissonnette, 2nd Rene Poirier, 3rd 
Bill Johnston. The door prize was 
won by Rene Sauve and the free tick
et was won by Harry DeWitt. Extra 
prizes were won by Mary DeWitt, 
Margaret Kennedy, Donald 
McGregor, Billy Johnston, Florence 
Harkin and Harry DeWitt. The 
monthly extra prize went to 
Hormidas St. John. The 50/50 draws 
were won by Gerald McGillis, Harry 
DeWitt, Florence Harkin, Cecile 
McKinnon and Rene Poirier. 

Goodtimers Bridge 
The scores for the Martintown 

Goodtimers Bridge of Dec. 5 are as 
follows: North/South, I st Jane Troop 
and Jean Murray, and 2nd and 3rd 
places were a tie for the pairs of 
Audrey Blair and John Roulston and 
Jean and Jim Campbell. East/West, 
I st Allan McLeod and Henryk 

Skating rink 
The volunteer firemen 

Rzepczyk, 2nd Jacqueline Emburg 
of and Ken Graham. 

Raising 01oney for CHEO 
GREENFIELD 

Partnership program 
gets $106,000 to 
start befriending 

Linda's Day Care Centre would 
like to thank all friends and families 
for donating to the Rock A Thon they 
recently sponsored. They were 
thrilled by getting a plaque installed 
with their name at CHEO for their 
annual pledges. 

Sympathies 
Condolences to the family of the 

late Francis Lavigne who passed 
away on Thursday. The funeral was 
at St. Catherine of Sienna on Mon
day. 

Missing Aruba 
Annette and Jack Smith, Cone. 4, 

have enjoyed a holiday in Aruba 
recently. 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

from Loch Garry. 
Confessions 

Penitential Services/Confessions at 
various parishes over the coming 
weeks: St. Anthony, Apple Hill, Dec. 
18 at 7:30 p.m. and St. Finnan's, 
Alexandria, Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m. 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

The Eastern Counties branch of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and the 
Ontario March of Dimes recently 
received $106,000 for a joint pro
gram for the physically disabled. 

A bulk of the grant from the 
Ontario Trillium Foundation will 
mostly go towards a volunteer co
ordinator for a Befriending Program 
for the United Counties. 

It is a trademark program of the 
March of Dimes in regions around 
Canada. It started in St. Catharines 
IO years ago. 

The program matches a physically 
disabled person with a volunteer who 
will be asked to contribute a mini
mum of one to three hours per week. 
The volunteers would help with gro
cery shopping and tasks around the 
house. 

"At this point we 're not ready to do 
the matches just yet, but probably in 
early January," said VON executive 
director Jean Courville. 

The Befriending Program helps 
disabled people " increase their inde
pendence and natural integration into 
the community." 

Courville said the demand for the 

program is especially high now, 
given the cut-backs in health care. 

Volunteers arc encouraged to call 
the VON at 932-3451. 

Winner of quilt 
St. Catherine's parishioners raffled 

a hand-made quilt on Dec. l O and the 
lucky winner was Francis McDonell 

to Give this Christmas? 
The Glengarry Highland Games 

August 2 -3 -4, 2001 
Suggests the following

An individual level membership ($100) in the Glengarry Highland Games Patron 
Program 
Includes admission to the grounds on both days, free program, admission to 
patrons' parking, admission to a separate patrons' hospitality tent with 
complimentary refreshments, tax receipt. 
For more information contact Anne Stewart at 613-524-2297 

Tartan Ball Tickets - Thursday Evening - $40 
Advance Admission Tickets: Fri. $18, Sat. $13 

1 
or Fri and Sat. $30 

• For more information on Ball or Admission Tickets 
contact Herb Holmes at 613-527-2216 or by e-mail 

• tickets at glengarryhighlandgames. com ~ 

For Chrisbnas as it should be, 
come to Vankleek Hill 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Don't wait for winter to change those thermopanes! 

/i ~ 

7 

' 

Call us today. We'll get the job done right! 

DO Wll~@@W~ [I 
U\AJ ~ @@®~$ . 

....,..,...... SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
Residential and Commercial 
Quality windows and doors 

at competitive prices! 
•Experienced installers• 

•Guaranteed workmanship• 

Michel Rochon 

43-" 1-613-360-1900 or 347-1805 Claude St. Denis 

VOGEL'S FRESH 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

• Variety of Cold-cuts 3s9 ,b 790 kg 

•Smoked Boneless Hams 359 ,b 790 kg 

•Smoked Bacon 359 1b 790 kg 

•Smoked Turkey Pieces: 
Breast, Leg, Thighs and Cold Cuts 

FOR PARTIES . 
Try our Cold-cut Platters! We also have 
a wide variety of homemade sausages. 

UOGEl'S 
FINE MEATS 

& 
SAUSAGE 

Glen Roy Rd, 
Green Valley 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to all our 
Customers and Friends! 

525-0393 
49.3c 

ON ALL WINTER 

C!l•T4i i-'t 
Plus, this is a perfect opportunity to 

Dress Your Man 
For The Holidays! 

~ Choose from our 
large selection of 

quality merchandise 
at affordable prices! 

MERCERIE 

RICHARD'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

I Visit Vankleek Hill 
J Ontario's Victorian Jewel 

- HodgePodge 
Boutique 

cUSTOMlRn APPRECMno;STREETFESm'AL 
Exit 17 or 27 off Hwy. 417 

Located half-way 
between Montreal and Ottawa 

Clothing Trends 
December Christmas Hours: 

OPEN SUNDAYS -11-4 

150/o REGULAR 
OFF PRICED tTEMS 

12, 14 High St., 
Vankleek Hill 

• TABI 
•Sports Collection 
•And Osh Kosh 

678-6599 

Fr.i ay, flee mb.er-15 
6 pm to 9 pm At 1he VKH Fire Hall 

Entertainment: Music By Shamri ck - featuring Doug Brady, Old Tyme fiddlers, 
Step ancers, Rosematx Harden's Chbif. 

Plea brmg a nonperishable item ti r the VKH Food Bank 
Hot Dogs• Goulas and Beans available • The VKH Scouts nd Cubs will have a Hot Chocolate Sooth 

Monday to Friday - 9 am to 6 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 8 pm 

28 Main Street, Vankleek Hill 
613-678-2201 

VANKLEEK HILL 
PHARMACY 

i9ta!ion 's <!Preeting£i 
CLOSED DEC. 25 and 26 and JAN. 1 

Diane's Shoe 
wt,rJd 

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE 
20°/o OFF EVERYTHING 

No rain ch«:ks. Fi1al Sale. No Credi, Refund or Return on Sale Merchardse. 

-
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Students treated to Senators hockey game 
NORTH 

LANCASTER 
INEZ FRANKLIN 

347-7666 
A healthy crowd of students partici

pated in the Lancaster Santa Claus 
Parade last Saturday. Dressed as the 
Who's, the children walked the route 
behind the school band's float, led by 
there own Candy Trotting Grinch (aka 
Mr. Kennedy). The group earned the 

A. ''Best School Entry" award, and the 
9 organizers earned the thanks and 

enjoyment of the kids. Good job 

everyone! 
Hat Day, the student council's first 

ever initiative, was also an unqualified 
success. Every class took full advan
tage of the opportunity to break the 
school's indoor hat prohibition, though 
top participation was recognized at 
Friday's Spirit Assembly for Grade 
6/7, Grade 8 and Grade l. 

At the same assembly, 39 prizes were 
distributed among the students for 
their hard work during the cheese 
drive. All sellers were given an entry 
for every $25 worth of sales, and 
names were drawn at random. 

Grateful thanks to our unfailingly 
generous community who donated 
these prizes. Parent Council awarded 
the top selling class prizes as follows: 

Busy day 

Grade 6n (pizza and movie), Grade 8 
and Grade 1 (popcorn and movie). 

Congratulations to all winners!! 
The Ottawa Senators Hockey Night 

provided a bus load of students and 
parents a chance to visit the Corel 
Centre. Though the home team was 
overtaken by the Penguins, 4-2, every
one enjoyed the evening. John 
Cormier did an admirable job driving 
the bus in some nasty weather, deliver
ing everyone home safely. This popu
lar outing will be repeated early in the 
New Year. 

Here is your advance notice for the 
school Christmas Concert dates: the 
community is invited to an afternoon 
of entertainment in the gym, on 
Tuesday, starting at 1 pm. The evening 

Alexandria Fire Station firefighters had just returned from a fire in Lochiel ward last Wednesday 
when they were called to put out a fire in a car, owned by Christian Menard of Hawkesbury, near the 
corner of Macdonald Boulevard and Kenyon Street. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

-

Festival du Livre at Ste. Marie 
GREEN 

VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3581 

Ecole Ste-Marie had a Festival du 
Livre (Book Festival) this past 
week. Students and parents had a 
chance to buy books of their 
choice. 

Also this past Friday parents met 
their children's teachers and dis
cussed about their report cards 
while children got a day off from 
school. 

This Thursday parents and 
friends are invited to a Christmas 
concert at Ecole Ste-Marie at 7:30 

p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
Congratulations, to the Grades 7 

and 8 boys of Ecolse Ste-Marie 
who won the A cup in the volley
ball tournament that was held at 
Ecole Elda-Rouleau in Alexandria 
and to the girls who didn't win, but 
represented the school very well. 

Students finish school on Dec. 22 
and will return on Jan. 8. 

Optimist Club news 
On Dec. 20, the Optimist Club 

have organized a Christmas dinner 
for students and school personnel. 

On Sunday the Optimist Club 
will be presenting a circus specta
cle by a performer from the Lac St. 
Jean area by the name of Larouche. 
I don't have a first name for this 
man but I'm told by Optimist pres
ident Ginette Aubin that he is the 
brother of Pere Marcel Larouche. 

Everyone is welcome and the 
cost is only a non-perishable prod
uct which will be donated to the 
St-Vincent-de-Paul to help the 
needy. 

Message from Optimist president 
Ginette Aubin to all members; 
your membership dues are due. 

Knights of Columbus 
The Green Valley Knights of 

Columbus and Grand Knight Henri 
Lebrun would like to thank every
one who came out to their break
fast brunch at the community cen
tre and to all who helped out. 

Condolences 
Deepest sympathies going out to 

the family of Gerry Beauclair of 
the Glen who passed away this past 
weekend, to his sisters, Rachel 
Lefebvre and Brigitte Poirier of 
our parish. 

*** 
In case I don' t get a chance, I 

would like to wish everyone, those 
who read this column, to those 
who furnish news or anicles for 
this column, a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

To family and friends may you 
have the best holiday ever. 

God bless and have a safe week. 
Thanks 

A big thank you to The Glengarry 
News for the beautiful Christmas 
party this past Saturday evening. It 
was great and hats off to those who 
organize and prepare everything . 

concert is scheduled for Dec. 20, at 7 
pm. Bundle up for the latter as a large 
part of it will be held outdoors. Parents 
are asked to bring along a plate of 
cookies for Wednesday's performance, 
to enjoy with hot beverages to be pro
vided by the school. 

Do you enjoy your daily servings of 
bovine nectar? Your children do. If 
they part1c1pate in the Mill< 
Programme at school! On Friday at the 
Spirit Assembly (8:50 a.m.) the 
Ontario Dairy Fanners Association 
will recognize the school's 10 years of 
participation in this program. Parents 
are welcome to attend. 

Ecole Ste. Therese 
Please remember to join in the fun at 

the school Christmas Conceit, to be 
held this Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is most welcome. 

Thanks to the generosity of the 
Optimist Club, Santa is planning a 
visit to the students on Dec. 21. He's a 
busy guy these days but enjoys the 
chance to see the kids - he knows 
they've all been very good! 

To celebrate the season, the school is 
planning to serve a traditional 
Christmas meal at 11:30 a.m. on Dec. 
22. Everyone is invited to share this 
feast. 

SL Margaret of Scotland Parish 
Parishioners with a few hours to 

spare Sunday are asked to help deco
rate their beautiful church immediate
ly following the 10:30 a.m. Mass. 
Bring along a boxed lunch to fortify 
yourself if you wish! This is a new ini
tiative for the parish, owing to the 
recent retirements of Beatrice 
Derouchie and Real Deschamps, both 
of whom have undertaken the task in 
the past with great success. Should 
you be willing to offer your services in 
shouldering some of the custodian 
duties, Fr. Daniel has the details. 

Meanwhile see you on Decorating 
Day! 

Birthday Wishes 
Well, it happens to the best of us -

Roch Rozon of the village will be turn
ing 40 on Dec. 15. Best wishes, Rock, 
from your family and friends! 

Congratulations to Leighton & 
Roxane McDonell, on the birth of their 
son Ben Alexander on Dec. 6. This 
''Little Man", weighed in at seven 
pounds, 12 ounces, and is eagerly wel
comed by Abby, Tom and Leah. His 
grandparents are Ray and Katherine 
McDonell of Bridge End, and Fem 
and Monique Seguin of Alexandria. 

His aunts, uncles, and cousins are too 
numerous to mention but consider this 
their Christmas gift! 

•Personal and Business Bankruptcies 
343 O'Connor 51_ •Credit Counselling 

ouawa •Proposals to Creditors 
LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 

Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 48 Years 
338 Second St. West, Cornwall 

For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 
www.macleod.ca 

BALLET )ORGEN presents 

THE NUTCRACKER 
. "a rare & exhilarating find" -NEw YoRK T1MEs 

Classic rendition witfi 
innovative sets & 

colourful costumes! 

CORNWALL 
AULTSVILLE THEATRE 

WED., DEC. 20 - 7:30 PM 
Reserved Seating: $24.50 

12 and under $16.50 (GST incl.) 

Civic Complex. Box. Office: 
938-9400 (9-4 M-F) 

we nave 
Wall-to-wall 
Gilt Ideas! 

431 Main St,, S., Alexandria, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

For just $69*, we can 
land on your roof! 

Get Bell™ ExpressVU™ digital satellite TV. It's the gift everyone will love, over and 
over again. Movie buffs can choose from over 20 movie channels. For sports fans, 
there's our 10 channel sports package. Hockey fans can choose from over 1,000 
games with the NHL® Centre lcell) package. There's also 8 channels in our kids 
package. There's something for everyone! And with our time shifting feature, your 
favourite Prime Time shows now premiere at different times every night. So, this 
holiday season, give the gift the whole family can enjoy - Bell™ ExpressVU™ 

~b 
Blliill 

ExpressVu 

Bell ExpressVu 2700 
Receiver, Dish, Remote 
Programming Credit 
With "The Works" 

$169 
.s100 

5 Free Pay-per-view Movies 
Do-it-yourself installation or get professionally installed extra 

We also Sell CELLULAR PHONES 
With Monthly Rates or Prepaid Service 
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Chimney fire at McDonald home 
Much excitement in the hamlet on 

Dec. 4 when the fire.engines came to 
extinguish a chimney fire at Larry 
McDonald's home. 

Pillar of community passes away 
The community was saddened to 

hear about the recent death of Miss 
Georgette Paiment on Dec. 4 at her 
home in Glen Sandfield. 

It appeared that she had passed away 
quietly in her sleep during the night 
after a long illness. Her home worker, 
Phyllis Noble, found her in the morn
ing when she went in for her daily visit. 

Miss Paiement was truly part of our 
community over the years, When we 
purchased our property here in 1959 
she was one of the telephone operators 
with the Glengarry Telephone 
Company. How she could recognize 
what people were ringing sometimes 
was a mystery. 

Our ring was three long and two short 
and there were nine on our party line. 
TI1e rings were not always precise but 
she could usually fathom who wanted 
who and make the right connection. 

When the telephone company was 
old to Bell, I believe she stayed on for 

awhile but then took a job in the 
Lochiel Township office where she 
would deal with tax bills and other 
legal documents in the course of her 
duties. Miss Paiement worked there for 
many years before her retirement. 

So over time she has been an integral 
part of most of our Jives in one way or 
another. When she was well she was 
active in her church and with various 
women's groups and she always 
enjoyed her regular Sunday masses. 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

A good part of her life was taken up 
caring for ailing relatives. She travelled 
many miles to go and look after those 
who needed her. 

In later years she enjoyed coming to 
the outreach Diners ' Club in Glen 
Robertson and occasionally took the 
bus trip to Cornwall. Her circle of 
friends was extensive having been born 
and raised in this area. We sadly say 
goodbye to a real pillar of the commu
nity, to a friend and a good neighbour. 
She has earned her rest. 

The funeral was held in St. Martin of 
Tours Church in Glen Robertson on 
Saturday. The interment was in 
Lochiel. 

We offer our sincere condolences to 
her brother Roger Paiement and his 
family. 

Pot luck Christmas luncheon 
The Glen Sandfield United Church 

Women met for their annual Christmas 
luncheon meeting at the home of Gail 
Kronwald on Dec. 4. The group wel-

corned one guest, Doris Spencer. 
The members and the hostess all con

tributed their special dishes to the 
splendid repast. The meal was very 
tasty and included salads, a meat pie. 
cold cuts, several hot casseroles and a 
wide variety of desserts. 

Devotions were lead by Chick 
McCaskill. The carols were accompa
nied on a chord organ played by 
myself. Readings were allotted to vari
ous members of the group and includ
ed the Christmas story taken from 
Luke 2. 

A large box of toiletries was collected 
as Christmas gifts for the clients at 
Montee d 'Elle in Alexandria. 

Margo McRae led the brief business 
portion opening with the Member's 
Purpose. Dena MacDonald read the 
minutes of the last meeting, which 
were accepted as read. Margo 
MacRae's treasurer's report was quite 
encouraging. 

Correspondence included a letter 
from Area 1 Vice President Barbara 
Barton who mentioned the upcoming 
meeting that will be held in Vankleek 
Hill next year and requested that we 
help look into finding a replacement 
for her as the Area I rep. 

Everyone was saddened to learn of 
the death that same morning of our 
friend and neighbour Georgette 
Pairnent after an extended illness. 

There will be no UCW meeting in 
January. 

Turkey dinner 
The McCrimmon W.L held their 

annual Christmas meeting at the St. 
Colomba Presbyterian Church Hall on 

Sympathies extended to families 
The whole community is very sad 

at this time and expresses their sin-
cere sympathy to all the family of 
Gerry Beauclair, Jr. who died last 
Saturday afternoon after a long ill
ness. 

Out thoughts and prayers go out 
to his wife, Sylvie, and children, 
Angele and Mathieu. 

Gerry was very courageous dur
ing his illness and never gave up 
his wi11 to live during very difficult 
circumstances. 

When Angele made her first com
munion, I'll always remember the 
radiant and smiling face he had all 
through the mass even with his 
handicap. 

He came to church regularly even 
though it was difficult for him. 

Mass of Christian Burial was held 
yesterday. 

Georgette Paiment's funeral was 
held last Saturday in St. Martin of 
Tours, officiated by Father Eric 
Robichaud. Our very sincere con
dolences to her brother, Roger and 
all the family. A very devout 
Christian, Georgette had many 
friends in the Glen who wi11 miss 
her. 

Get well quickly 
Speedy recovery wishes to my 

friend and Glen Sandfield corre
spondent, Lorna Chapman, who 
underwent major surgery at the 
General Hospital in Cornwall on 
Nov. 2! 

Visitor from California 
Nicole Montpetit of California 

spent three days recently visiting 
with friends and her family, 
Florence and Maurice Montpetit, 
and brother, Normand. 

Brunch this coming Sunday 
Make it a date to attend a brunch 

this coming Sunday from 10:30 
a.m. to l p.m. and organized by the 
Optimists at the Centre. 

A free brunch will be served for 
the children up to Grade 8 as well 
as a treat. 

Admission price is $5. 
Please bring non-perishable food 

for the less privileged of the com
munity or you can make a dona
tion. 

Christmas carols 
The French choir accompanied by 

Father Eric sang Christmas carols 
at Maria Goretti last Tuesday and 
at the Community Nursing Home 
on Friday. 

To see a ll those faces light up and 
some sang along with us and 
clapped hands was worth a million 

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

more - the carolers or the seniors?? 
Ken Roach and the Voices of 

Glengarry put on a magnificent 
show last Sunday at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. 

Plan for a cosy evening 
There is still time if you want to 

spend a cosy evening close by with 
friends and relatives on New Year's 
Eve at a party in the parish hall. 

For tickets, please phone Theo at 
874-2572, Daniel at 874-2050, 
Betty at 874-2262 or Annette at 
874-2391. 

Confessions 
Confessions in the Glen for 

Christmas will be this Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. 

Father Eric celebrated an advent 
mass today for the children at 
Laurier-Carriere, followed by a 
Christmas brunch in the church hall 
with the help of the school council 
members and of volunteer parents. 

. 

Club 65 
Club 65 Christmas party was well 

attended with 104 people. 
Many prizes given by generous 

members of the community went to 
Evariste Decoeur who was also cel
ebrating his birthday. Best wishes! 

Other winners were Benoit 
Sauve, Denise Seguin, Marie
Therese Theoret, Rita 
Bourbonnais, Rolland Poirier, 
Therese Lafrance, Maurice 
Lanthier, Rene Menard, Ernest 
Lafebvre, Rolland Seguin, Laurier 
Deguire, Aline Lalonde, Yvette 
Menard, Maurice Sauve, Rita 
Chartrand, Leo Seguin, Elianne 
Benoit and myself. 

The seniors danced away to the 
lively music of Jean Lajoie and 
Uncle Georges. 

Community Centre elections 
Elections for the centre for a new 

executive were held on Dec. 4 and 
Richard Theoret wi II be vice-presi
dent, Dianne Larocque, secretary, 
treasurer Sylvie Decoeur and 
myself as president. 

Thanks to all those who voted for 
us and we certainly wi11 do our best 
to serve the whole community. 

At this time we would like to say 
thank you to past president, Colette 
Vachon, and her team, Lilianne 
Diotte, Gale Borsellino and Serge 
Buy for the hard work they did for 
the chi ldren of the community who 
will now certainly enjoy their new 
skating rink. 

*** 

Life insurance is one of the pillars which make up the 
foundation of a solid financial plan. 

Rate lnfonnation Monthly Premiums 
' Male Non-smoker Female Non-smoker 
~ 100 ooo so ooo B~ 100 000 

' 35 $ 11.79 S 11.1 2 35 $ 10.62 
45 $ 17.46 S 15.98 45 $ 14.31 
55 S 30.69 5 27.68 55 S 23.67 
65 S 78.48 $ 61.97 65 $ 49.59 
70 $132.66 $ l09.04 70 $ 84.06 

. so 000 
$ 10.26 
$ 13.14 
$ 20.61 , 
$ 46.13 
$ 67.28 · 

Rates are based on a IO year Renewable and Convertible 1imn Plan 
and you must medically qualify for this coverage. Rate Scale shown 
is effective Sept. 2000 and are subjecr to change without notice. 
Coverage is offered by Co operators Life Insurance Company 

Call our Alexandria office today to book your appointment 
Jeanne Lapierre 525-I 836 or 1 ·800-641 ·4405 

oO the co-operators 
bucks. I wonder who enjoyed it~=-•-"""':=--"" 0 A Better Place For You • 

Dec. I. 
The programme began with the deli

cious turkey dinner that was catered by 
the women of the church. About 20 
members and guests thoroughly 
enjoyed the bounteous meal. 

President Enid MacDougall opened 
the meeting with the national anthem, 
followed by the Collect and the Ode. 
The roll call brought in stamped 
envelopes and Christmas cards for 
shut-ins, Christmas packages for 
Montee d'Elle clients and some excit
ing moments in the lives of the mem
bers during the past year. 

New babies, weddings, trips and 
visitors kept the women really busy 
during the past year. Christina 
Urquhart read the minutes and gave 
the financial report. After the busi
ness meeting concluded, Christmas 
readings filled the rest of the after
noon's programme. 

Bus trip 
The 39ers, members and some non

members as we)] enjoyed a pleasant 
bus trip to Ottawa and the Bayshore 
shopping centre on Dec. 5. It was the 
annual Senior's Day and they all took 
advantage of the marked down prices 
on many items on their special day. 

After a full and busy day at the mall 
they stopped for supper on the way 
home. The evening was cold and the 
wind came up making the snow blow 
every which way so their drive home 
was not quite as tranquil as their trip up 
to Ottawa but we were told that every
one made it home safely. 

Many thanks are due to Elisabeth and 
Tom Groot for another successful 
39ers outing. 

Worship services 
On Sunday worship services will be 

held at 10 a.m. in Glen Sandfield 
United Church and at 11-: 15 a.m. in 
East Hawkesbury United Church. 
Everyone welcome. 

TOTAL Security 
HAWKESBURY • (613) 632-0818 

1-888-TOTAL-18 

GO AHEAD, SNOWSTORM 
MAKE MY DAY!!! 

WHITE SNOWBLOWERS 

On-The-Spot Financing 
Three Year Warranty 

Available 4.90/o 
At Only FINANCING 

NO DOWNPAYMENT 
12 mo. term, oac 

10 to 13 hp 
28" to 45" cut 

WHITEJfi. 
24 and 36 mo. Financing Available 

TllftlEI IIEI ~ENTII 
Hwy 34 South Alexandria 525-1925 

Everything must go! 

so•'• lo 70°'• off 

u .. 611 s6ack 6s llqulda6ed! 

THANK YOU 
FOR 

YOUR SUPPORT 
I would like to thank the people of South 
Glengarry for their loyalty and support over the 
past 20 years as your municipal representative. It 
was my privilege to have served and I am proud 
of the many achievements. Flo, Katherine and I 
wish the new council well and a very Merry 
Christmas to all. 

Protecting your health. 
Barbara Beattie works with her detector dog Rookie and her colleagues at the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency. They help stop forbidden items from entering Canada that could damage our 
plants and animals or contaminate our food supply. This is just one of many services aimed at 
protecting the health of all Canadians. 

To learn more about the hundreds of services 

available from the Government of Canada: 
• Visit the Service Canada Access Centre nearest you 

• Visit www.canada.gc.ca 
• Call 1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232), 

TTY/TDD: 1800 465-7735 Canada 

- - --- --- ------- - - - _ , 
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Char-Lan mid-term Crossing causes 
~~?,~~.~~ow released jam in Lancaster 
snow day at Char-Lan DHS, but WILLIAMSTOWN 
otherwise the school is carrying on .----.=,,,--~ BY JASON MAGDER 
in almost normal fashion despite . . News ReP?rte~ . 
the little extra-curricular embargos A level-crossing m Lancaster left motonsts m gridlock for next to half-an-
here and there. hour last Thursday. . . . 

There is a Students Council, a _From approximately 5:~0 p.m.,_cars !med ul? m the no~ and so~th d1rec-
prom committee, and an OSAID t1o~s of Cou~ty Road 34 m the village, watching the flashing red lights, but 
(Ontario Students Against Impaired seemg no trams. . 
D . . g) Some frustrated motonsts pulled off the road and took detours to other 

nv_m · . level crossinos 
This latter comrmttee has been . 0 • . • 

h d t k · · · d ....... -=""' Finally, at 5:45 p.m., a long CN freight tram passed through and the arms 
ar ~ :~or organizmg a myna were lifted shortly after. 

of acuviues for Char-Lan OSAID SUE HARRINGTON Traffic was backed up for four blocks on the north side of the crossing and 
Week, wht~h Just happens_ to be ~e 347,2279 all the way back to the 401 on the south side of the crossing. 
week we fmd ourselves m at this A CN rail spokesperson said the train stopped within the area where it 0111/ .11¥JII 
very moment. Id tr' . I t th I I . CN h t b bl t d t 

0 M d th I. h • f th bl . f S ah wou tgger a s1gna a e eve crossmg. as no een a e o e er-
n on ay, e 1g tmg o e ue spruce tree m memory o ar mine why the train was stopped Indoor Therapeutic Pool 

Steam Chamber 
Aesthetic Salon 

Certified Massage 

Meyer was scheduled to take place and every 20 minutes throughout the · 
day a ribbon was to be placed on the tree. The 20 minutes represents the 
average interval in between killings in North American by drivers who 
are drunk. A sobering thought, indeed. 

Tuesday was to be the handout day for Hershey Chocolate Kisses and 
miscellaneous pamphlets. The kisses are sweet reminders that KISS 
stands for Keep it Safe and Sober. 

Today there will be tricycle races at the school at noon. One tricycle 
driver will be impaired and one sober, to illustrated how difficult it is 
to function normally when you are under the influence. 

And how does the impaired driver get that way for the purposes of 
OSAID tricycle riding? Well, it goes like this. The impaired driver will 
be wearing goggles that distort the vision. He or she will also have to do 
some pretty serious spinning exercises. When operating the tricycle, the 
impaired driver will run the risk of hitting pedestrians or of being pulled 
over by the police. 

It sounds as though this demonstration could be an amusing way to get 
across a very serious message to our students. 

On Thursday there will be a Hawaiian theme dance where OSAID 
members will be selling tropical drinks, and on Friday things will wrap 
up with an assembly which will feature a discussion of what the students 
have learned through the week's events. 

* * * 
The school's Honour Roll for the mid-term reports was released a 

while back and I am giving it here now so that Santa may read it to help 
him make the weighty decision of who-gets-what in Williamstown. 

In alphabetical order, the students who had averages over 80 percent 
were: Sean Batty (ll), Andree Beaupre (10), Renee Beaupre (11), 
Janine Bell (9), Marie Josee Brunet (ll), Meghan Button (13), Grant 
Cardinal (12), William Conway (9), Erica Cumming (12), Taylor 
Daigle (9), Willy De Wit (9), Melissa Doyle (13), Jenna Dube (9), 
Jessica Dupuis (9), Jessica Esdale (12) and Peter Eykens (9). 

Megan Flaro (11), Allison Fontaine (12), Andrew Fournier (9), 
Sarah Fournier (11), Terri Gillespie (13), Josee Giroux (12), 
Stephanie Goom (13), Sarah Hay (9), Jessica Hedley (12), Stephan 
Hirschmann (9), Aimee Holla (11), Kaiti Hones (9), Kris Hones (11), 
Trishia Hurrell (13), Irmelin Jennssen (11), Leah Knox (12), Stacy 
Lafave (12), Connor Larkin (9), Jenny Larkin (11) and Gary Lee (11). 

Chelsea Legault (12), Sandra Leishman (l l) , Alexandra Lunan (9), 
Bradley MacCulloch (9), Mary MacGregor (13), Christine Mayer (11), 
Oakley McCoy (9), Melissa McKay ( 12), Travis McKay (9) , Dean 
Melnyk (ll), Nicole Melnyk (10), Lisa Migneault (10), Amy Moore 
(10), Jennifer Murray (9), and Emily Nysten (12). 

Michael O Farrell (12), Samantha Oxley (10), Marc Pilon (13), 
Shelley Poirier (12), Nathan Poitras (9), Arthur Quenneville (9), Lee
Anne Quenneville (12), Christie Rankin (13), Grace Rawnsley (12), 
Albert Renaud (9), Teresa Renaud (12), Juliana Richard (11 ), Heather 
Robertson (12), Alexandra Rose (12), Melanie Royea (13), Robb 
Schaefer (11), Kimberly Sloan (9), Allison Smart 01). Ashley Smith (9), 
Agnes Sobiesiak (11), Amanda St. Louis (12), Anne St. Martin(12), 
and Sara Struthers (12). 

Kim Tessier (9), Terri-Lynn Tessier (12), Jimmy Vanderburg (9), 
Melissa Van Loon (12), Mallory Werely ( 10), Katie Whitford (12), 
Margaret Winn (13), Stephano Zoppas (9), and Ryan Zurkowsky 
(9). 

* * * 
The special Governor-General's Canadian History Medal for the Mil

lennium which recognized the student who achieved the highest final 
mark in Canadian History during the 1999-2000 school year was won by 
Agnes Sobiesiak. This item is a left-over from the deranged fax days of 
several weeks ago. 

And it has been pointed out by a reader that it was the Kara MacDon
ald- Wolochatiuk Memorial Award which was won by Calla Humphries 
at the Awards night at Char- Lan a while (quite awhile back ). 

Apologies for not mentioning Kara's full name and thanks to Sharon 
McCullough for pointing this out. 

* * * 
There will be a special Blue Christmas Service in Irvine Hall on Thurs

day, December 14. The service, conducted by Rev. Andrea Harrison is 
for those for whom Christmas and the holidays might be a sad time 
because of the absence of friends and loved ones. 

I have heard that last year this service was very well received by those 
who attended. Everyone, whether or not connected to St. Andrew 's 
Church, is invited to join in. 

* * * 
White Gift Sunday will be held this Sunday, December 17 at St. 

Andrew's. You are asked to bring non-perishable food items or toiletry 
items wrapped in white plastic garbage bags. These gifts will be donat
ed to the less fortunate. Gifts in lieu of an extra present from Santa will 
also be accepted at the service. These will be go to Free the Children. 

A pageant will also be held during the White Gift service and Sunday 
School students who are participating are reminded that there will be a 
practice on Saturday at 2 p.m. 

* * * 

Congratulations to Ian MacDonell, son of John R. and Ruth Mac
Donell who has received his Chartered Accountants (CA) designation. 
Ian graduated from Char- Lan a few years back and is yet another grad 
who has done us proud! 

* * * 
I m on a roll! Bridge scores two weeks in a row. Actually I am hang

ing my head like a floppy doll at this moment since Garry O'Connell 
tel1s me that people actually miss this news when it fails to make the cut 
into this column. 

So here it is now, with promises to do better in the new year. 
From last Wednesday evening: 1. Bob and Francine Govan; 2. Homer 

Grant and Paul Frigon; 3. Ellin and Garry O Connell. 
* * * 

The O'Connells have new neighbours on the Johnson Road. Mov
ing in the past week into the house they have just built are Jim and Joyce 
Lewis. 

The Lewis are now nice and near their daughter and son-in-law, Sue 
and Sean O'Farrell. Welcome to Williamstown ! 

* * * 
Had a chat with Ellery Lafave yesterday and he tells me that the details 

are pretty well set for the Char- Lan Basketball Old Boys Tournament 
scheduled at the high school on Dec. 27. 

Things get underway at 9 a.m. and will go until 2 p.m. There will be 
30 minute games played on half courts so all you old huffers and 
puffers won't collapse after dunking. 

There will be four teams: those who attended the school in the 1970's 
or earlier, former students from the 80s, from the 90s and the present 
school teams. 

Last year 's tournament was successful as friends and relatives of the 
players attended to cheer on the men. It was almost a reunion in itself! 

* * * 
There will be a turkey bingo this Sunday evening, December 17, at St. 

Mary's Centre in Williamstown, sponsored by Knights of Columbus 
Council No. 11243. Things get underway at 7:30 p.m. and there will be 
15 regular games, six specials and consolation and door prizes. Every
one's a winner! 

Let us Come Into Your Home on a Weekly Basis tor 
less than the price of a cup of coffee - Subscribe to: 

• Package Deals To Suit Your Needs!• 
The Glengarry News 

Tel. 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

• Gift Certificates ... A Great Christmas Gift or Stocking Gift. 
Redeemable at Spa or Restaurant! • 

Edltorlal e-mail: gnews@glen-ne1.ca Adv. e-mail: gnews@sympatlco.ca 146 Main St. S., Alexandria 
1-613-525-2219 fax 1-613-525-5278 

THE PITT STREET PROMENADE. 
WHEN SANTA IS IN CORNWALL, 

IT'S WHERE BE SHOPS! 
Whatever you're looking for ... 

it's here! 

=~~~;~!;~~e?!a'~;~;J~!!"a5 l.is~f. 
•rvtetronomes •Clarinets 
-Vlollns •1'V'lanctollns 
-Banjos -Batons •Flutes 
-Guitars -Karaoke Systems •Cases 
•Sax •Drums 
-Harmonicas -Strings •Stands 
•Music Books -Pianos 
-Keyboards -Amps 
-Organs -Mikes 

Comwall'• No. I Mode: Stor< 
We've got everything 

you need for your 
musician! 

IVIELOD:tl"" 
I MUSIC l ENTRE 

Gift Certificates Available 

•-=~ 
SLIP INTO THIS! All Men's and Ladies 

Foamtreads and Sorel 

SLIPPERS 

(1999•3999] 
Reg. up to $60.00. While supplies last. 

Where Better Shoes are Properly Fitted Since 1896 
145 Pitt Street Cornwall 932-2645 

Enter a browsers paradise! 
Whet.her you're looking for lhal unique ~fl idea or holiday decorations, yaJ. 11 

/:..;. ~* ~ al0!18 wit.h helpful ~saialized service in a relaxing atmosphere. 

fH~~1~ir:~ fealurin8= • &asull Pewter • Co-
·r- ,,--n,u~:~~ti rnell Trading • Gourmet Villase 
:•,/l,undav:1z-s • Crabtree and Evelyn Bath and 

~ l'rasrances and morel 
· "Inspired by nature. love and heaven above!" =• =fl 

111111 @#biHI 108 Pitt Street, Cornwall (Downtown) (613)933-8595 

EXCLUSIVELY AT 
The NHL* and Barbarian* Rugby 
Wear take their best shots with 14 
new shirts (sizes small to 3XL). 
If you like hockey you11 love 
these Rugby shirts ... 

228 Pitt Street, Cornwall 932-6202 

WE'VE GOT THOSE HARD TO FIND ITEMS! •. 
, •Stainless Steel TEA POTS, KETTLES and PERCOLATORS 

'i• t -Complete Line of PRESTO COOKERS 
("ft, ... ,f.,;,,., .. ···'. •Ceramic BEAN CROCKS and more! ' . . .... t . 

. " f.,~"'' •OIi Lamps •ICER'S"' Anti-skid Detachable Safety 
'-''' BE READY - JUST IN CASE! Soles For Men and Women •Kerosene Heaters 

PLUS: Aladdin Kerosene Mantle Lamps and parts and many more other lamps. 

&LA SNETSINGER'$ "ServingThe 

laftV PRQ HARDWARE Are~~~u~~rA 

ce E 137 Pitt Street Mall, Cornwall (613)932-3662 

Gifts that last a lifetime ... 

lilleyE 
Hats, Clothing and Accessories from 

¥mm .. ~@ffi 
SHOES AND CLOTHING 

Eastern Ontario's Most Complete Tilley Endurables Shop 

245 Pitt Street, Cornwall (613)932-3515 
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November a busy month at S. J. McLeod 
LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
347-2207, Fax 347-1297 

November was a busy month at S.J. 
McLeod P.S. The student council had 
their first meeting on the Nov. 17 and 
23, a bake sale was held in the gym
nasium. 

The students also sold cheese to 
raise money for playground equip
ment. 

S.J. McLeod is going to have 
theme days to promote school spir
it. They are thinking of having a 
pajama day, hippie day, spring fun 
day, a skating day in Williamstown 
and a skiing trip. School Color Day 
is when everyone dresses in the 
school colors. Hat day was on 
Friday. 

Admission for school dances will 
be canned foods. These goods will be 
given to needy families. SJ. is also 
planning to organize a trip to the 
Humane Society or to a senior citi
zens' residence. Thank you for the 
latest from S.J., Ellen Astle of grade 
eight! 

From Mike Coleman at S.J. 

J ' 

All bundled up 
McLeod: On Nov. 30, our school 
team, The Mustangs, went to Tagwi 
Secondary for a volleyball tourna
ment. 

Some Lancaster Santa Claus Parade participants had the right idea by dressing warm for Saturday's 
cold temperatures. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

The boys lost two games and ended 
in second place. Also, our team won 
against Martintown P.S. which has 
never been defeated by our school. 

Team members are Michael 
Coleman, John Magoon, Billy 
Dupuis, Jason Morris, Kyle 
Laframboise, Adrian Eykens, 
Dominik Guettinger, Tim McKay, 
Michael Wolfe and Kevin Menard. 

On the girls team the members are 
Anje Bauck, Ellen Astle, Mary-Jane 
O'Shea, Kacie Lancaster, Kilian 
McCormick, Alyson Orwell, Katie 
Gallagher, Melissa Madder and 
Ceyla Dacosta. 

We thank our coaches, Mr. 
McCleary and Dr. Bauck for their 
help in teaching our teams. They 
really made a difference in our per
formance. 

Our school is holding indoor soc
cer/volleyball lessons on Saturday 
mornings from 10:30 a.m. until 12. 
These practices are being held by 
Beth Koggel and Rob Lancaster. 

Congratulations to Ashley Koggel 
who won the new team jersey for her 
suggestion for the team name, the 
Mustangs. We thank all of the people 
who sponsored our team jersey fund
raiser. The jerseys are Adidas in a 
color of dark green. 

Our school spirit assembly theme 
was Respect for Others. 
Congratulations to the following 
winners. Kdg., Tristan Lalonde. Gr. I, 
Christopher Miller. Gr. 2/3, Jennifer 
Morris. Gr.3/4, Chris Foran. Gr. 5/6, 
Hannah Magoon. Gr. 6/7, Victoria 
Couchman. Gr. 8, the volleyball team 
players (listed above). French
Primary, Kayla Mcleod. French
Secondary, Dina Thaw. 

Women's Institute party 
I was sorry to miss the annual 

Christmas party of the Bainsville 

Women's Institute. 
Along with W. I. members of 

Martintown, a lovely dinner and 
Christmas program was held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, last Wednesday. 
There were lots of giggles and laugh
ter as the Bainsville members pre
sented a skit. At the end of it our 
local W.I. was left a lot of money in 
an ailing lady's will, not to the 
greedy relatives, if I understand cor
rectly. 

Alison Main entertained everyone, 
singing two Christmas songs and 
there was the usual gift exchange. A 
very enjoyable evening for members 
and their sister club. 

Children conducted 
The spirit of Christmas was alive at 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in 
South Lancaster when the children of 
the Sunday school conducted the 
morning service. 

Over 40 smiling and enthusiastic 
children presented the story of 
Christmas as Scripture and special 
readings were presented. Jane 
McLaren, Anne Kanz, and Cathy 
Dube along with the children's 
choir sang four inspiring songs. 

Gifts and candy treats were given to 
each child. Afterwards the capacity 
crowd filled the church hall to enjoy 
a bountiful luncheon. 

Every year the children of St. 
Andrew's are involved in a mission 
project. 

This year is Operation Christmas 
Child. Over 3 million children from 
Third World and war tom countries 
will receive a special box filled with 
small toys, candies, and other sur
prises. 

Over 60 boxes were collected by 
the children along with other mem
bers of the congregation. 
Overwhelming support and enthusi-

COUPLES ONLY! 
Sunday, Dec. 17, 2000 

asm for this project made it truly a 
labor of love 

The Sunday school also received 
donations for their sponsor child. 
Mohamed Kpemah is a litle boy who 
lives in Africa. With the help of the 
church, life will be made easier for 
him and bis family. 

Marsh walk 
This morning Gus, Su-Lin and I 

walked the marsh along the cause
way as we do most mornings. 

It was much kinder weather today. 
Just for clarification, the marsh 
where we live and the causeway, or 
the road that runs down to 
Treehaven, is only a small part of the 
huge marsh that exists along the St. 
Lawrence waterways. 

Cooper Marsh nearby is one of the 
many conservation sites in this area. 

Walking your dogs in Cooper 
Marsh is banned and is really not a 
kindne e"th..,.1'11""'-nn,rRl--r'M'I creatures, 
not to mention the doggy doo that's 
left behind. Mind you, Gus and Su
Lin think otherwise! 

Arthritis campaign 
From the Knights of Columbus: 

The Arthritis campaign has ended 
and was very successful. 

Michel Bourdeau, Chairman, would 
like to thank all those who supported 
and gave donations for this worthy 
cause. Many thanks to the following 
canvassers: Pat Bougie, Patrick 
Campeau, Denise Collette, Caroline 
Dussault, Pierette Gauthier, Lynne 
Hurtubise, Germaine Lepage, Alain 
Poirier, Michael Sommers, Diane 
Bowles, Alain Chelette, Guy Dubeau, 
Dora Gaucher, Robert Glaude, Rita 
Hurtubise, Lorraine Plue, Lorraine 
Prewer and Pierre Violette. 

Don' t forget the Knights of 
Columbus Community Breakfast this 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 12.30 at St. 
Joseph's Parish Hall. 

Story hour 
Reminder: On Dec. 19, Christmas 

Story Hour at the Lancaster Library. 
Bring your tot ages 3 to 5 at 10:30 
a.m. 

Have a super week! 

Quesnel Insurance & Investments 
Guaranteed Investment Certificate 

1 Year 3Year 5Year 

5.1s 5.as &,05 
Richard L. Quffillei Minimum purchase. Rates subject lo change. 

MUI UAL 

FUNDS 
Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc . 

130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-1263 

BEST SERVICE 
We are expanding 

to serve you better. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

It's time to spruce up for the holidays! 
So ... from now until Christmas, 

With Every $25.00 
ot DRY CLEANING 

•Formal Wear 
•Shirts •Skirts 

•Dress Suits 
•Pants •Etc. 

You'll Get A FREE Knights Of Columbus, 
Green Valley, $2 TICKET To Win 

$1000.00 

ALEXANDRIA CLEANERS 
294 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2424 

&to,~ Up tor 1be Holiday&! 
While Quantities Last! 

Coors Light, Molson Ex , 1,,,, 
and Molson Dry _ 
Case of 24 bottles 

21:?! 
O'Keefe 

Case of 28 bottles 

2·299 
+ tax 

Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-5; Mon. 8-7 

165 Main St., Dalhousie, Que. 450-269-2754 

Wednesday Night 
Is . ·, 

Ladies Night! 

From 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

o/o 
OFF 

Our 
Regular Menu 

from 5 p.m. in our new non-smoking section 
Jean Lajoie's Relaxing Music Will Bring You 
Down Memory Lane. Sing-along With Him 

Sonata GL.. .......... $ 79tmonth 

.--,-~_Sonata GL V6 ....... $419rmont 

NC., CD, CRLJ,JSE 
FULL, FULL, FULL/ 

9 

all anniversary bands, 
engagement rings and wedding bands 

5 yr/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty, 3 yr/60,000 km 24-Hour Roadside Assistance Program 

HARDEN'S 
---Fine Jewellers Since 1949---

"Quality i 1 11111' 1'mditin11" 

131 Main Street East, Hawkesbury, Ontario (613) 632-2992 

3 vtAISIMl,OOOKM lllMP£1 TO lt/MP£1 
, YL\lt.YIOO.OOOKM MAJ()II COMPONt.vrJ (8) HYUnCIRI 

291 Tupper, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

HYunDRI 

DRIVING IS BELIEVING 

-
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Adding Christmas flavour to the farm 
Today's news has a Christmas-y 

flavour in keeping with the season. 
With lots of snow on the ground 
and concerts all around, it really is 
the time. 

Here is a report from our "Home 
for the Holidays" Club! 

Hi, this is Sarah Chisholm 
reporting for our Home for the 
Holidays club. 

4-H News 
MARGO PATRICK 

347-7298 

around it and took them home to 
stand up in a vase. They were real
ly neat. 

This is Sabrine Dedden reporting 
for our Home for the Holiday 
Club. This is our last meeting, Dec 
2. We met at our leader 's home, 
Trish Hamilton. 

our la t meeting, we discussed our 
achievement day. It is next week, 
at the Optimist Hall in Dalkeith. 
We will serving tea and sandwich
es to the ladies from 2 pm to 5 
p.m. Our Gingerbread Houses will 
be judged and our Christmas cen
terpieces will be on display. 

When our day is done, the Gin
gerbread Houses will be put on 
display at the 

Dalkeith Library. Before my 
final goodbye, everyone is invited 
for Christmas caroling in Glen 
Sandfield. Dec. 22. 7 p.m. at the 
church. If you have any questions, 
contact our leader, Trish Hamilton. 

Club 

in 2000, you will now be eligible 
to join 4-H and we look forward to 
meeting you after Christmas. 

For anyone who is over the age 
of 21, there is always an opportu
nity to share your interests with 
our 4-H members in the leader 
capacity, as a volunteer or as a 
guest speaker. We are always look
ing for adult input and appreciate 
any time you would like to donate. 

It is easy, not very time-consum
ing and always a lot of fun! 

Carol Sing 
Don't forget the 4-H Christmas 

Carol Sing. Home for Holidays 
Club is inviting all 4-H Members 
and Volunteers for Christmas Car-
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LET'S ROCK! 
Thursday, Dec. 14 

THUNDER ROLL 
10:00 pm, Bar opens at 8 pm 

No cover charge. 
Saturday, Dec. 16 

GREAT SCOT 
(AC-DC Tribute) 

$5.00 cover charge. 10:00 pm, doors 
open at 8 pm. 

NEW YEARS EVE TICKETS 
ON SALE *15.00 PER PERSON. 

COLD BUFFET, TRIBUTE TO CCRI 

Today we met at our leader's 
home. We started off our meeting 
with Christmas presentations by 
Jenn Lalonde and Trish Hamilton. 
It is really interesting listening to 
other family traditions. We gath
ered up all of our pattern pieces 
for our Gingerbread Houses and 
started building them. 

Fortunately, no one lost any 
pieces. All the pieces fit, and any 
holes were instantly filled with 
white icing. Once our creations 
were all standing, we had a few 
minutes left to make our craft. 
Today we made Gum Drop Trees. 

We are to complete out Ginger 
Bread Houses and bake Christmas 
Bread. We broke into 2 group . 
one group made Sticky Cinnamon 
Buns, the other Group made 
Braided Fruit Stollen bread. While 
they were rising in the oven, we 
quickly decorated our Houses. We 
tried to be very creative, the hous
es will be judged next week. 

This is the last club running for 
the year 2000. However the good 
news is that there will be lots of 
clubs to suit everyone's tastes in 
200 l. Look forward to a new cross 
. titch club, a new cooking club, a 
vet club, and one about our Ani
mal Friend as well as the usual 
and always popular livestock 
clubs. There really is something 
for everyone in 4-H! 

oling in the Country. We will meet MAXI, s PUB at the Glen Sandfield Church for 7 
p.m., and tour Glen Sandfield, 

Dec. 22· 1650 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall 933-6512 or 933-1650 If the weather is bad, we will._ _______ ....; ________________ _ 

meet the next night, Sat. at the 
same place, same time. 

Branches were cut from thorn 
bushes along the fence line out
side. On every thorn, we placed a 
gum drop candy. Once the branch 
was full, we tied a Christmas bow 

We started trading candies as we 
got more ideas for decorating. 
When the Breads were finished 
cooking, we took a break and sam
pled each one. They were both 
delicious, and some was left to 
split up and take home. Since it is 

Eligible 
For those of you who turned 10 

So dress up warmly, bring a can
dle, your voice and come and join 
us singing in the country. Hot 
Chocolate will be served at Trish 
Hamilton's after. Everyone wel
come. 

Glengarry presents resolution to OFA 

~e-0-e-,n,,/r:~ 

T_he King's Kids 
OFA agrees to lobby for improved subsidies for Ontario farmers 

The need to improve Ontario subsidies for farm commodities were among Supported by Huron 
propositions presented by three federations of agriculture, including Glen- Also supporting the need of improved subsidy was the Huron Federation 
garry, at the Ontario Federation of Agriculture annual convention in Toron- of Agriculture. 
to on Nov. 20 and 21. Resolution passed 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture president Bill Hagen was among The resolution was pa sed and Hagen says it is now up to the OFA to 
supporters of improving Ontario subsidy programs. lobby the government for better financial support. 

Coincide with subsidies Wilkinson for a second term 
While agreeing with Prescott Federation of Agriculture's Raymond Fre- Jack Wilkinson returns for a second term as OFA president. He is joined 

dette's comments on implementing a program that would coincide with by last year's re-elected executive; vice-presidents Bill Mailloux of Essex d c 
subsidy levels in the United States and Quebec, the Glen Robertson farmer and Ron Bonnett of Algoma, administrators Terry Ottawa of Ottawa-Car- an ompany 
added that improved subsidies need not only affect cash croppers but other le ton, Geri Kamenz of Grenville, Allan Gardiner of Lennox and Addington. 
areas of farming as well. New to the executive is Bette Jean Crew of Northumberland. 

Farmland values remain stable across most of Canada Puppet S, Mu Sic and more! 
Farm Credit Corporation (FCC) reports that on 

average, farmland values across Canada remained 
stable or increased between Jan. 1 and July 1, 2000. 
The only exception was Saskatchewan, where val
ues decreased slightly. National values increased by 
1.3 per cent in the last six-month reporting period, 
offsetting the 0.6 per cent decrease between July I, 
1999 and Jan. I, 2000. 

"Most provinces continued to see modest growth 
in farmland values," notes Dan Bergen, general 
manager of Agri-Land at FCC. ''In Saskatchewan, 
a slight decrease of one per cent following the 
decrease of 4.3 per cent recorded in January 2000 
reflects the continuing effect of low grain prices." 

Ontario saw the sharpest increase, with a gain of 
7 .3 per cent at July I from the 1.1 per cent record
ed in the previous six-month period. Quebec again 
experienced trong growth, with land values ri ing 
by 6.1 per cent, comparable to the 5.7 per cent 
increase recorded in the previous period. 

Land values continued their steady climb in New 
Brunswick, with growth measured at 4.3 per cent 
for the current reporting period, slightly better than 
the 3.4 per cent result reported in January 2000. 

Alberta showed an increase of 2.8 per cent and 
continues to lead increases in the western 
provinces. Values in Nova Scotia, Manitoba and 
British Columbia remained fairly stable, with slight 

increases of 0.9 per cent in both Nova Scotia and Saturday, December 16 
Manitoba and 0.7 per cent in British Columbia, t 1 30 t 
consistent with the previous period increases of 1.3, a : p. m · a 
0.6 and 0.9 per cent respectively. Values in Prince The Fountain 
Edward Island have levelled off, with no movement 
over the pa t six months after growth of 3.1 per cent 69B Main St. S., (Municipal Parking Lot) Alexandria 
in the previous reporting period. Land values in Refreshments Served 
Newfoundland are unchanged from the previous 

period. For more information call 525-4463 
Farm land Values, published semi-annually by '1=iil===============================================iii=ii! 

FCC, is based on the appraisal of 245 benchmark m 
farm properties across Canada. Copies of the report 
arc available by request or can be downloaded from 
FCC' website at www.fcc-sca.ca. 

>_your Cornwa 1 Christmas Gifl Guide 
To make your Christmas Shopping easy, stop in and see 

these businesses for all your Gift Giving Needs! You'll 
love our friendl_y service! -~--- . ____ :-=-=:.= - --:,~---=-~~=:= 

The Baker Family would like 
to inform you that the Squire 

Shop will be doing their 
Christmas business at the 

same location in the 
Brookdale Mall as we have 
been for the past 32 years. 

932-6605 

Check out our 
ECHO CHAINSAWS. 

They're the perfect gift for 
Dad. 

.~. ' . 
. WE HAVE ALL THE TOYS 
. FOR THE BIG BOYS! 

Bob, Colette and the staff would like 
to wish you a Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year! 

B&D SMALL ENGINES LTD. 
144ij 1mn Street East, Cornwall (613)93i7745 

' 

During our recent Grand Opening, we had 
many exciting draws with the proceeds 

($1014.00) going to Baldwin House. 

1"': #0360 Lacie Kingston-Trip to Puerto Plata 
2"": #0830 Maurice N. Lalonde- Satellite Dish 
3"': #0575 Jane Thran• Satellite Dish 
4"': #0371 Norm Daigle- Camera and Knapsack 
5"': #0263 Hana Novotny- Weekender Bag 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
to all of our customers and friends! 

from Barb McLean and the staff 

960-T15 Brookdale Ave., Brookdale 
Centre, Cornwall , Ont. 933-8720 or 

Toll Free 1-877-343-3226 

NO DOWN PAYMENT! NO 
PAYMENTS! NO INTERSr o.A.c. 

FOR ONE 
FULL YEAR! 

Double Size Metal FUTON 
Complete with Mattress 

See store for details. 

Mattrffis WG' dlaD 
739 Montreal Road, Cornwall Ont. 932-BEDS 

or 
AIR HOCKEY 

Come and see these 
Great Gift Ideas 
exclusively aL. 

OOLS 
Sales and Service Since 1956 

410 Seventh St. W., Cornwall 933-0411 

YEAR 2002* O.A.C. 

No Down Payment! 
No Payments! 
No Interest!* 

FINISH CURIO 

30. iO PITT ST. 932-2751 

See this and other 
beautiful furniture at 

Cornwall 'Seestorelordetai/s. •-=~ 
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European Craft Sale another success ,,,n~W'~v 
Over the years, the European Craft 

Sale has become a tradition here and 
the attendance keeps constant or 
increases, depending on the weather. 

It also serves as a time for fellow
ship for many families from a broad 
farming community. The delicious 
refreshments find ready sale but 
often, the tables are well occupied 
simply for visiting purposes. 

One lady explained to me that some 
only see each other once a year at this 
time so it is easy to imagine how 
busy they are getting caught up on 
the news. If our family was settled, 
say in Switzerland, and if we had the 
opportunity, such as the craft sale, to 
visit with another Canadian family 
living 20 kilometres away, we would 
certainly jump at the opportunity. 

It has been the custom for the ladies 
to donate 10 per cent of the proceeds 
from the sale to a worthy cause for 
children. 

This year, sales amounted to 
$11,018 and for the third year in a 
row, the Children's Wish Foundation 
will be the beneficiary. A cheque for 
$1,101 has been sent to this organiza
tion which always makes a point of 
expressing deep gratitude with an 
explanation on how it spends its 
money. 

Local dancers 
We have some smart, little girls in 

the community who are working very 
hard to be excellent highland 
dancers. 

At the SD and G Highland Dancing 
Association's recent competition held 
in Ingleside, Kelsey MacIntosh, 
daughter of Trudy and Warren, and 
Sabrina Bray, daughter of Irene and 
Daniel, were awarded prizes in the 
Primary B class. 

Then in the next class up, the 
Beginner 7, Marena Bray earned four 
fust prizes and the Trophy. We con
gratulate these girls and compliment 
their parents and grandparents who 
get them to their classes and most 
likely, keep them practising. 

Home from Alberta 
Christmas came early to the Siwik 

family this year when eldest daugh
ter, Paula, came home from Alberta 
for a few days. And it was a surprise 
for her mother. Imagine keeping Joan 
in the dark and then the joy she 
would show when Paula would 
appear sitting beside her. 

Another of our young ladies, 
Melissa Munroe, daughter of Diane 
and Bill, is home from Australia until 
after Christmas. She is attending the 
University of Western Sydney in 
Penrith and is working towards a 
teacher's certificate. Melissa has 
been in the distant country since the 
summertime and was able to take in 
some of the Olympic Games. We 
wish her well. 

Margaret Hunter, Toronto, and Ted 
Hunter, Peterborough, have been 
recent visitors with their mother, Helen 
Hunter. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

Retired teachers 
District 25 of the Retired Teachers of 

Ontario held its Christmas dinner and 
annual meeting in Cornwall last week, 
and the members from here who 
attended were Marjorie Munroe, this 
year's retiree, Marie Aubin, Thelma 
Colboume, treasurer Jean MacCuaig, 
Don Bond and Gordon Winter. 

Another dinner 
The bowlers, under the S.O.S. pro

gram at the Manor, also held their 
Christmas dinner at the Chieftain last 
Thursday. Coordinator, Laurie 
Benjamin, was the organizer and had 
some interesting door prizes and a puz
zle to occupy the minutes before the 
meal started. By the way, the buffet 
dinner was an excellent one, too. 

Centennial Choir 
Last Friday evening, several from the 

village enjoyed the Centennial Choir's 
presentation in St. Columban's Church 
in Cornwall. Maxville contributed two 
members in the persons of Sharon and 
Ken Johns and Ken had an extra part to 
play when he assisted with the accom
paniment of one piece by playing his 
clarinet. 

Appreciation day 
Post Mistress, Doreen Crites and her 

assistant, Carol Carson, wish to thank 
all those who helped to make their 
appreciation day, last Wednesday, a 
successful one. The draw winners were 
Ken Johns who received writing paper, 
Dina Bourdon who now has a millen
nium keepsake and Agnes Campbell 
has a book on stamp collecting. 

Reading of Dickens 
Get into the Christmas spirit at the 

dramatic reading of Dickens, A 
Christmas Carol, which is a seasonal 
favourite, in the United Church this 
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. 

At the same time you will be assisting 
to help out some of the poor and needy 
of our time. The Revs. Sharon Moon 
and Howard Clark will be presenting 
their third annual reading of this time
less classic tale which is suitable for 
adults and children 12 years and older. 
There will be a freewill offering and 
refreshments will be served afterwards 
by the members of the U.C.W. 

Cbrisbnas service 
You are invited to come and be a part 

of a second annual Christmas service 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

Santa coming to town 
Hey kids! Santa Claus is coming for A l H •11 

a visit to the Apple Hill fire station on pp e I 
Sunday from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Come and 
see him. Everyone welcome. 

Winners 

Here are the results of the prizes that 
were drawn at the Christmas Tea that 
was held on Dec. 4. Quilt - Howard 
Quail; door prize - adult, Finlay 
McDonell, kids, Kevin Downs; place
mats - Hendrina Lacroix; Christmas 
candles - Linda Diguer; stain glass 
Santa - Rose Marie Major; ceramic 
bear - Veronica Stewart; Teddy Bear -
Glen Martel; Comfort bag - Diana 
Murray; cookies - Janet Delaney and 

LOUISE MARLEAU 

527,3488 
snowman - Walter Muir. 

Masses 
Christmas Masses will be as fol

lows: Saturday, Dec. 24 - 8 p.m. 
Apple Hill and IO p.m. Monkland; 
Sunday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day, 
10:30 a.m. Apple Hill. 

*** 
I would like to take the opportunity 

to wish everybody a safe and Merry 
Christmas. 

CAREFUL 

WHEN 
CUTTING 

TREES 
Trees and tree limbs have the potential to conduct 
electricity. If you touch a tree that has grown or 

fallen into hydro wires you could be seriously hurt. 

Before pruning or cutting down trees near overhead 

wires call Hydro One or your local utility for advice 

on what to do. Always use a qualified individual or 

company to do the job safely. 

Visit www.HydroOne.com 

CONNECTING AT 
THE SPEED OF LIFE™ 

r~ hydro'-=-' 
one 

this Saturday evening at 7 p.m. There 
will be refreshments afterwards The 
whole family is invited to this service 
sponsored by Youth UNLTD. 

Decorations? 
Have you entered your home 

Christmas decorations with Mable 
Guindon or Ann Kerr yet? The dead
line is approaching quickly. Perhaps if 
you are looking for some new ideas, 
drive back to St. Isidore some evening. 
Our good neighbours to the north have 
their vil1age looking extra special. 

New sponsors 
There has been a change in the spon

sorship of the New Year's Eve ball. 
The Chamber of Commerce and the 
Glengarry Highland Games are now 
the sponsors. 

Writing 4-H history 
You read Margo Patrick's column on 

the 4-H Clubs. Margo is now planning 
to write a history of the clubs that go 
way back before the 4-H term was 
used. She would appreciate very much 
hearing from any one who can help her 
with any of the livestock or Life skills 
clubs. Old photographs will be partic
ularly appreciated. Margo's phone 
number is 347-7298 and she lives at 
Glen Nevis. 

1\vo more letters 
Now for two more letters written by 

Mrs. Roy's class for Remembrance 
Day to veterans: From Krys Blaney: 
My grandfather was in WW2. He was 
stationed in England and he worked on 
the bomber aircraft. My grandmother's 
first husband was a bomber pilot and 
he was shot down over Holland. The 

er in your debt When I see all those SATURDAY, DEC. 16 
people in third world countries, I am to 
very thankful for what I have. EILEEN AND 808 

Bridge party 
At the Saturday afternoon bridge HAMIL TON 

party at the Manor last week, the high With love and Best Wishes from 
scorers were Perry Downs, Barbara your children, Donna, Mike and 
Lariviere and Larry Downs. Mrs. Andrew and their families 
Downs was also the recipient of a spe- including their 6 grandchildren 
cial Christmas door prize. Some of-~------------------------
the members will be going south for 
at least part of the winter, so addition
al players will be most heartily wel
comed for at least the next few 
months. There will be a party this 
week and then the next one will be on 
Jan. 6. 

Lions draw 
Last week's winners in the Lions 

Club Calendar draw were James 
McIntosh, Apple Hill, - Bob 
Hutchingame, Cornwall, Nicole 
Metcalfe, Isobel Kemp, Alexandria, 
and Kaye Rolfe. 

Cardinal sighting 
We had a female or young male car

dinal at our feeders last week. This is 
encouraging with the winter just start
ing. A snowy owl was spotted back at 
Highway 417 last week. This is very 
early for this bird to be so far south. 
Maybe he was here last year and 
enjoyed our winter weather so much 
that he decided to come early!!! 

We have quite a few gold finches 
right now. With their dull winter 
colours, they can be identified bu a 
thin white band on each wing. The 
house finches are still somewhere 
else. 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 

•

Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., Dec. 19 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.HJ.P. Vendor..,, 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

50-1C 

Dutch underground took him in and •--------------------------------------.... • 
looked after him. When he was healed, 
he flew bombers again and was shot 
down and reported missing in action. 
There is a cross with his name on it in 
Flanders' Field. 

I have heard lots of war stories from 
my grandpa and so I know what the 
men were fighting for. My uncle, 
whose father was shot down in the 
bomber, still keeps in touch with the 
family in Holland who looked after 
him. 

I want to thank you for fighting in 
the war so that we are able to live the 
life that we do with our freedom. You 
were very brave to go to war as a 
young man. On Remembrance Day, 
we are supposed to remember the men 
and women who died during the wars 
and those who were lucky to come 
home. THANK YOU! For being there 
for my to-morrow. 

From Kimberely Devlin: I am writ
ing this letter to thank you. You might 
think that because I don't know you 
that I have nothing to be thankful for. 
That is not entirely true. You see, 
because of you and the Canadian army, 
I might not be writing thi Jetter to-day. 
Because you risked your life to save 
your country in the ar, we are forev-

SAME DAY REPAIRS 

122 CHEMIN LEVAC 
RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

938- 772""1 
450 269 2295 Markou Christo_s D.D. 

• • Denturolog,st 

Extended Christmas Hours 
Sat., Dec. 16 9 to 8 
Sun., Dec. 17 9 to 6 

Tues, Dec. 19 9 to 9 
Wed., Dec. 20 9 to 9 

Fri., Dec. 22 9 to 9 
Sat., Dec. 23 9 to 9 

Mon., Dec. 18 9 to 9 Thurs., Dec. 21 9 to 9 Sun., Dec. 24 9 to 5 
OPEN BOXING DAY· 12 to 5 

We'd like to thank you for 
visiting us this year and wish 

you all a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New year! 

Nous vous remercions de nous avoir 
visiter cette annee et nous vous 

souhaitons un Joyeux Noel et une 
bonne et.heureuse annee! 

595 Main Street South, Alexandria 

THE CHRYSLER • DODGE 

-~---=--'1--,:ue s A LE 
We pay the GST and take $500 of 

ON VIRTUALLY ALL 2001/2000 MODELS 

NO DOWNPAYMENT AND NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS 9 
-------------OR CHOOSE-------------

0 o/ot purchase financing I or 48 months in virtually all 2000 models or for 60 months on all Neons 
ENDS JANUARY 6TH, 2001 

ONLY AT YOUR NEIGHBO URHOOD CHRYSLER, DODGE RETAILER 
5 Chrysler customers read the fine print: ·, t These are limited time offers that apply to retail deliveries of virtually ell 2 001/2000 models excluding. Dodge Viper, - • 

Chrysler Prowler and PT Cruiser. Vehicles must be taken from retailer Inventory for personal use only. Cannot be combined with any other offer except Grad • 
---- Rebate. Offer applies to price before trade-In. See retaller for complete details and conditions . .. Your retailer wHI take ssoo off the price of selected In-stock 
------ 2001/2000 models. deduct a ny applicable retailer discount, and then reduce the price by a further 7o/o. The 7o/o "GST Break" does not apply to freight. retailer 

Installed accessories, warranties, taxes or administration costs. t 0% purchase financing for a 48-month term on virtually all 2000 models and 0o/o purchase 
financing for a 60-month term on a ll 200012001 C hrysler Neon models. Example: $20,000/$25,000 @ 0% APR/48 month term; Monthly payment Is $416.67 /$520.84. Cost of borrowing Is SO. Total 
obligation Is $20.000/$25.000. Example: $20.0001$25.000 @ 0% A PR/80 month term: Monthly payment Is $333.33/$416.67. Cost of borrowing Is $0. Tote! obligation Is $20.000/$25.000. 

Complimentary tank of fuel with every purchase or lease of a new 2000/20001 vehicle. • Whichever comes first. Some 
~n~~~~,;'pply. See retailer for details. DalmlerChrysler canada Inc. Is a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Visit us at www.daimlerchrysler.ca 

• 

GILLES 
THERIAULT 

RAY 
SEGUIN 

.4~ HAWKESBURY CHRYSLER 
~., 1030, Spence Ave., Hawkesbury, Ont. K6A 3H9 613-632-0941 
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Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
GIiies Hurtubise • Rebuilt starters and alternators 

• Domestics, Imports 
18 yrs experience , Commercial, Agricultural 

GILLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

Peewee Glens 
win B title 

The Peewee B Alexandria Glens 
captured the B Championship at the 
tournament they hosted Dec. 2. 

In the final the Glens doubled 
South Grenville by a score of 2- 1. 

Scott Cameron was the hero for the 
Glens as he scored with 5:26 
remaining. Adam St. Denis had the 
other goal for the Glens. 

The Glens reached the final after 
beating Morrisburg 2-1 in their pre
vious game. Brent MacNab and 
Marc Andre Demers scored for the 
Glens. 

In the Glens first game they were 
routed 4-0 against Brockville. 

On Dec. 7 the Glens returned to 
regular season play against Potsdan1. 

The Glens won 5-0. Cameron, Luc 
Beauclair, Shawn Borris, MacNab 
and J .F Menard scored in the win. 

Chad Besner picked up the shutout 
in goal. 

Novice Rebels 
win three 

The Glengarry News The Glengarry News 
News Of Glengarry 

For Glengarrians 

Tel.: 613-525-2020 
Fax: 613-525-3824 
e-mail editorial dept. 
gnews@glen-net.ca 

e-mail advertising dept. 
gnews@sympatico.ca 

P.O. Box 10, 3 Main St. 
Alexandria Ont. 
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Steven vanden Oetelaar benefitted twice from crashing the net like he is pictured doing against the 
Kemptville 73s Friday night at the Billy Gebbie Arena. vanden Oetelaar scored both goals in the 
Glens 3-2 loss to Kemptville in a battle of the St. Lawrence Division's top two teams. 

Staff photo - Greg Pecrenboom 

Glens lacl~ effort 
against l(e01ptville 

ALEXANDRIA after a lopsided first period. game. Besner assisted the play. 

Lil{e mother lil{e son 
Alexandria resident Gwen Morris and 
her son Frank continue to prove that 
age won't slow them down 

Frank Morris 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The date is Nov. IO, 2000 and 
Gwen Morris decides she won't be 
wearing all the necessary equipment 
as a team of Kingston 's Queen's 
University women's hockey Alumni 
get set for a recreational game during 
a weekend promoting the newly 
founded women's ice hockey team 
booster club. 

As all the other women (who 
played in the 70s, 80s and 90s) split 
into two teams, Gwen is asked to be 
assistant coach. 

"They wouldn't let me play 
because l didn't have all the equip
ment," said Gwen Morris. We never 
wore equipment back then. I didn't 
want to get hit anyway." 

Western. 
Gwen Morris had the honor of 

dropping the puck during a ceremo 
nial face-off. She was also awarded a 
sweater from the 1944-45 season. 

Gwen Morris has been involved in • 
sports her entire life and was 
acknowledged with all her presti
gious achievements last year as she 
was inducted into the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

Gwen's son Frank is also consis
tently defying nay-sayers oversea,; in 
the British National Hockey League 
as captain of the Fife Flyers. 

Frank Morris, 37, has been part of 
two championship teams in Fife and 
despite his age remains one of the 
most versatile players in the league. 

Morris remains fit by participating 
in several extra activities such as 
charity bike rides like the one he 
partly organized last summer in 
Scotland. 

''I'm proud of him mostly because 
he's taking care of himself, that's 
what most important," said Gwen 
Morris. 

Quoting the newspaper Fife Free 
Press article recently written by 
Gordon Holmes, Frank Morris has 
earned the respect of Fife Flyers fans 
and media. 

The Char-Lan Computer Sense / 
Rebels novice travelling team latest 
win was 4-2 over NGS. Tylor 
Spink, Max Ming with two and 
Thomas Lang scored for the 
Rebels. 

In the Rebels previous game they 
defeated Glengarry Ji<;ral Alexan
dria 5-0. 

@ffii~ 
The Glens returned to the form that 

has seen them embarrass many teams 
this season in the second period. 

Glens veteran forward Steven 
Vanden Oetelaar, who returned from a 
houlder injury two weeks ago, 

played a big pan in the Glens second 
period revival. 

Just under four minutes later it was 
1-1 as the Rebels got on the board 
with a powerplay goal from defence
man Doug "Bubba" Ferguson. 

Ryan Major and rookie Troy 
Sin field assisted Ferguson's fourth 
goal of the year. 

Who can blame her, she is 78 after 
all. 

Gwen Morris is a former star play
er at Queen's University. She cap
tained the club in 1944-45. 

Gwen Morris was the only player 
from her team that participated in the 
activities on the ·weekend of Nov. JO 
to 11. 

"He has looked after himself and is 
extremely fit. He seems to have 
been around for ever and never 
shows signs of slowing down, the 
smooth skating and blistering shot 
still a joy to watch. There's a saying 
in football circles when talking 
about young players which states 'if 
you're good enough, you're old 
enough' - perhaps it 1s also true in 
some cases that 'you're old enough, 
because you 're good enough ... " 

Scoring were Alex Bosse with 
two, Chad Galliott, Chris Sendao 
and Reid Lepine. 

Char-Lan beat Cornwall 1-0 in 
their other game. Reid Lepine 
assisted by Eric Ming scored. 

Peewee Glens 
beat Cougars 

The Peewee House League 
Lalonde Pronto Food Alexandria 
Glens earned a 5-4 win over Yan
k.leek Hill Dec. 10. 

Danny O'Brien, with three, Brett 
Boisvenue and Martin Delorme 
scored in the win. 

PeeweeRebs 
beat Potsdam 

The Peewee B Char-Lan Rebels 
defeated Potsdam by a 3-1 score 
Dec. 6 in Williamstown. 

Jordan Scheffer scored two goals 
and added an assist. 

Robin Malyon had the other. 
The Rebels are now on a JO-game 

winning streak. 

Novice Glens 
shutout Creek 

The Novice B Alexandria Glens 
split a pair of games last weekend. 

On Dec. 9 they were shutout by 
Morrisburg 5-0. 

The team bounced back a night 
later defeating Clarence Creek 1-0. 

Chad Borris scored and Stone 
McCauley recorded the shutout. 

Midget B 
Glens split 

The Alexandria Midget B Glens 
came started Nov. 29 in 
Williamstown against the rival 
Char-Lan Rebels. 

Steve Jarvo and Eric Larocque 
scored in a 3-1 Rebels win. Ryan 
Lalonde also scored for Char-Lan. 

Kris Hehn scored for the Glens. 
On Dec. 2 Alexandria hosted Mor

risburg winning 7-1. 
Michael Lauzon scored three goals 

and added an assist. Steven Stewart 
had two goals and one assist. 

Kevin Libbos and Stephane 
Deguire also scored for the Glens. 

On Dec. 4 the Glens travelled to 
Kemptville to take on the 73s. 

Libbos and Stewart scored for the 
Glens but they fell by a 4-2 score. 

On Dec. 9 the Glens won 5-2 over 
Cornwall.Luc Vachon, with four and 
Ghyslain Laferriere scored. 

BY TQDD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

After a pair of weekend games for 
both the Alexandria Glens and 
Kemptville 73s the standings have 
remained much the same. 

The Glens still hold a one-point lead 
over the 73s for first place in the St. 
Lawrence Division standings. 

Kemptville has played one fewer 
game so far though and the two clubs 
are set to butt horns again this Sunday 
night in Kemptville. 

The Glens lost to Kemptville Friday 
night but earned a decision over Char
Lan Saturday. 

The 73s lost to the Rebels Sunday lO 
remain one point behind the Glens. 

73s 4 Glens 2 
Friday night in Alexandria the Glens 

had every opportunity to get back in 
the game during the final few minutes 
as Kemptville made things interesting 
despite their 4-2 lead. 

The 73s were called for three minor 
penalties in the final five minutes. 

The Glens couldn't capitalize on 
two separate two-man advantages 
however negating any chance for a 
late comeback. 

"I was disappointed with our effort 
Friday night," said Glens coach Marc 
Sauve. 

"We showed up for about a period 
and a half. We weren't up for the chal
lenge and it was a big game. We were 
brutal on the powerplay. I think it 
lacked intensity and effort." 

The Glens came out of the gates 
slowly as Kemptville took the play to 
Alexandria throughout the first 20 
minutes. 

Luckily the Glens trailed just 2-0 

Vanden Oetelaar played his typical 
game as he laid out several 73s with 
crushing body checks and continued 
going hard to the net. 

Vanden Octelaar scored two goals in 
the second to knot the game at 2-2. 

"We worked very hard," said Sauve. 
After the first period we realized we 
were behind them by one step. We 
told the boys to start throwing the 
puck on net and start screening their 
goaltender. Steve benefitted from it." 

Vanden Oetelaar's first goal was 
assisted from Michael Cunning and 
Steven Owens. 

His second of the night (third of the 
season) was assisted by Ghyslain 
Valade. 

Despite a strong second period the 
Glens wouldn't be able to keep it 
going as the 73s veterans took over. 

Kemptville captain Kelly Winsor 
(second in St. Lawrence Division 
scoring behind the Glens Nicolas 
Besner) and Kurtis Favot (sixth in 
scoring) both scored third period 
goals to secure a 4-2 Kemptville win. 

The Glens let down on the power
play down the stretch Friday night 
was addressed before Saturday night's 
game in Williamstown against the 
Char-Lan Rebels. 

Glens 4 Rebels 3 
Sauve told his club before the game 

to keep their passes shorter and try 
carrying the puck into the opposing 
end more often. 

The advice seemed to work as the 
Glens scored two powerplay goals on 
six opportunities. 

Alexandria jumped out to an early 1-
0 lead as Valade scored 2: 12 into the 

The teams headed into the second 
period tied at 1-1. 

The two teams combined for 30 
shots in the period but just three goals 
were scored. 

The Glens had two of them as Pat 
Johnson scored his 11th of the season 
from Louis Brisson and Besner with 
11 :04 remaining. 

Simon Menard scored a minute later 
on the powerplay from J.F Menard 
and Valade. 

J.F Menard returned to action after 
recovering from a knee injury that 
saw him side-lined for a month. 

The Rebels drew one goal closer 
when Sinfield earned his second point 
of the night scoring with 39 seconds 
left in the second period. 

Nick Dube and former Glen Derek 
Duval each had a hand in the goal 
earning assists. 

Down 3-2 heading into the third 
period the Rebels looked to draw even 
early . . . they did. 

Andrew Banville, who sat a game 
last weekend after upsetting coach 
Jeff Carter with undisciplined play, 
earned some praise by scoring just 
1 :05 into the final frame. 

Stephane St. Denis assisted. 
The play went back-and-forth the 

rest of the way until Rebels Major 
was assessed a high-sticking penalty 
with 2:01 remaining in the game. 

A night after struggling on the pow
erplay during the later stages of the 
game the Glens would have an oppor
tunity to change their fortunes. 

Sauve called a timeout after Major 
was assessed the penalty. 
"I wanted to tell the guys exactly 

(Continued on page 17) 

Rebels can play with the 'big boys' 
Despite just one win, Char-Lan enjoys solid weekend against 
St. Lawrence-leading Alexandria Glens and Kemptville 73s 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels headed into 
last weekend's action against the 
Kemptville 73s and Alexandria Glens 
on a high after beating two of the 
·•weaker" teams in the league. 

The Rebels continued to return to 
the form that saw them finish second 
in both the regular season and play
offs in the &stern Ontario Junior B 
Hockey League's St. Lawrence 
Division last season. 

Last weekend would be a huge test 
for the Rebels. After enjoying success 

against the bottom half of the league it 
was time to show the league's top two 
teams that they belong in the playoffs. 

"I think we did that convincingly," 
said Rebels general manager John 
Chafee. 

"Saturday against the Glens was a 
fast-skating, hard-hitting game. I was 
sure it was headed to overtime." 

The Rebels hosted the league-lead
ing Glens Saturday looking to earn 
their second upset over Alexandria 
this season. It wouldn't be. 

Glens 4 Rebels 3 
In a game that looked destined for 

overtime, Alexandria somehow found 
a way to end it before the extra time as 
Ghyslain Valade gave his team the 
win with 1:12 remaining in the game. 

The goal came on the powerplay 
after Rebs defender Ryan Major was 
assessed a penalty for high-sticking 

during a scuffle at his own blueline 
away from the play. 

One of the players that excelled in 
the game was goaltender Louis Felipe 
Raymond. 

In fact Raymond was spectacular in 
both weekend games. 

"He stopped two break-aways 
against the Glens and made two 
amazing glove saves against (St. 
Lawrence Division second-leading 
scorer Kelly) Winsor in the 73s 
game," said Chafee. 

Raymond played both games 
because for one he's been hot lately, 
especially last weekend in the Rebels 
wins over the Hawks and Wolves. 
Secondly, veteran Tim McCuaig had 
to miss practice last week because he 
was studying for exams. 

Rebs coach Jeff Carter likes to play 
(Continued on page 17) 

After the Alumni game Queen's 
current women 's hockey team took 
on Windsor . . 

The game went into overtime and ~ 
Queen's lost. The Queen's team 
includes goaltender Caroline Hare 
from Avonmore. Hare is a sopho
more at Queen 's. 

"During a banquet after the game 
Queen's coach told me 'I know what 
I would've done. I would 've put 
Gwen in there during overtime." 

The highlight of the weekend for 
Gwen Morris was the night after the 
Alumni game when she said the 
Alumnists received red carpet treat
ment as they were introduced before 
a game between the current Queen's 
University women's team against 

Frank Morris has been playing 
hockey overseas for 13 years now. 

Other stops have included a stint 
with the Ayr Raiders and in 
Murrayfield. 

Mother and son remain in touch 
through e-mail as they write to each 
other usually once a week. 

Gwen Morris also travels to her 
son's home (near St. Andrews Golf 
Course) every year near May. Frank 
Morris is expected to come home to 
Alexandria this summer. 

As Gwen Morris celebrated her 
78th birthday last Friday, she contin
ues to be very active. 

Morris' passions include cross
country skiing on her own paths 
located behind her home north of 
Alexandria and swimming in 
Hawkesbury. 

Gwen Morris, 78, dressed for a Queen's University women's 
hockey alumni game Nov. 10 in Kingston. 

Submitted photo 

Rodi's blanl{ Hearts 
Rudi's Magic remained just one point behind the Cornwall Strikers for 

first place in the women's division of Rudi 's Invitational Soccer Leaoue 
after a 1-0 win over the Hearts of Glengarry. <> 

Rudi 's keeper Laura Urquhart was magnificent in goal. She captured her 
second player of the week honor. Sarah MacDonald scored the only goal. 

In the other women's contest, the Cornwall Strikers beat the Char-Lan 
Dazzle 2-0. Julie Gallinger and Sherri Murphy scored in the win. 

The Glengarry Stars were led once again by the scoring touch of Brian 
Cameron who earned player of the week recognition in the men's division 
after a four-goal performance against the Char-Lan Rangers. 

Gab Gratton had the other Stars tally in a 5-2 win. 
Andy Szelid and Kurtis Hebert scored for the Rangers. 
East Side Mario's earned a victory over Rudi 's Rage. 
Shawn Montroy led the way scoring three goals. Mike Marsolais, with 

two and Chris Knight also found the back of the net. 
Next week's games: 
6 p.m. Rage vs Rangers; 7 p .m. Strikers vs Magic; 8 p.m. Hearts vs 

Dazzle; 9 p.m. East Side vs Stars 
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Glengarry hoops it up against Rothwell Four blowouts 
GDHS goes winless but everyone's a winner because of the headline GISL 
efforts of two men who have organized a basketball season Men's division 

First place Atlantic Storm took to 
the court at Glengarry District High 
School Dec. 6 against the winless 
Atlantic Express. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Thanks to the efforts of a pair of 
generous men from Cornwall, basket
ball has returned this season for both 
junior and senior-aged high school 
male athletes. 

Chuck Stewart, a retired teacher and 
basketball coach at Cornwall 
Collegiate Vocational School, and 
lawyer Rick Parisien teamed up to 
form this year's basketball season that 
has been going on after school hours. 

"I feel a little bit selfish but [ really 
like coaching," said Stewart. 

.. I think it's a disgrace that the 
teacher 's union and school board 
can't get along. It's only the kids that 
are suffering. I think high school 
sports are very important. It allows 
kids to feel what it's like to be part of 
a team. 

The schools involved in the basket
ball season are Glengarry District 
High School, Char-Lan District High 
School, Seaway District High School, 
Rothwell Osnabruck Secondary 
School, St. Lawrence High School, 
St. Joe's Secondary School, La 
Citadelle, General Vanier Secondary 

GDHS' Al Raad holds on to the ball as Rothwell's Tyler Perkins 
looks for a steal Staff photo-Todd Anderson 

School, Cornwall Collegiate and 
North Dundas Secondary School. 

"It was amazing how much paper 
work was involved," said Stewart. 

"Rick handled most of it, paper
work, insurance, contacting principals 
and superintendents." 

The season is in it's second week 
and Stewart is happy with the way 
things are going. 

"There have been no problems and I 
don't anticipate any. I'm glad that we 
got this thing going, I just hope some
one will get the girls going in volley
ball or soccer in the spring." 

Stewart coached at CCVS for 30 
years and Parisien has had a lengthy 
stint coaching the St. Lawrence senior 
boys team. 

Locally Char-Lan lost both their 
games in the junior and senior contest 
to La Citadelle Dec. 4. 

GDHS lost their pair of games to 
Rothwell Osnabruck Dec. 6. 

The seniors lost 54-40 after a gallant 
effort to make things close midway 
through the second half. 

Stephen Rogers led GDHS with 15 
points. Amer Raad contributed nine 
and Kevin Bellefeuille had seven. 
"I think we looked good for our first 

game," said senior coach John 
Rogers. The guys are serious and I'm 
really having a great time." 

In the junior contest GDHS also had 
a late comeback to make things close 
but ended up losing 53-44. 

The juniors spread out the scoring as 
Al Raad led the way with 10, Richard 
MacMillan had nine as did Landon 
Shepherd. 

Char-Lan was in action Dec. 12 
against CCVS and GDHS travels to 
St. Joe's tomorrow. 

The Express remained winless 
after three games this season losing 
14-3. 

League-leading scorer Brian 
Cameron had another astonishing 
night as he fired six goals in the vic
tory. 

Trevor Marley, with three, Randy 
Lavigeuer, with two, Richard 
MacMillan, with two and Mark 
Laferriere rounded out the scoring. 

Ed Mccorkell scored all three 
goals for the Express. 

In the other men's match it was 
Kirkhill that routed past Glen Nevis. 

Rory McLeod and Dan 
MacPherson scored two goals each 
leading Kirkhill to an 8-0 win. 

Jeremy Dubeau, Gordon 
MacPherson, Martin Stadelman and 
Ben Pye rounded out the scoring. 

George Theoret was in goal for the 
shutout. 

Women's Division 
Shepherd's rebounded from a loss 

to the Nonherners last week by 
humbling Pie's Sport 8-1. 

Melissa MacDonald scored three 
times in the win. Fiona Wilson, with 
two, Tarah MacPherson, Kyla 

. Burwash and Leanne Duval rounded 
out the scoring. 

In the other women's contest, the 
only close game of the week in the 
league, Char-Lan beat the Atlantic 
4-3. Vanessa Van Sleeuwen, with 
two, Jessica Leroux and Julianna 
Richard scored in the win. 

Lynn-Marie Duhart, with two and 
Lisa MacDonald scored for Atlantic 
in a losing cause. 

Mustangs blow it against St. Isidore Eagles _,.,, 
~ § :r• 

N!VILLE 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Two weeks ago it looked like the 

Eastern Ontario Junior C Maxville 
Mustangs hockey club might start 
playing som~ con istent hockey. 

The Mustangs beat the St. Isidore 
Eagles and put forth an impressive 
effort against the Casselman Stars. 

The Mustangs travelled to St. Isidore 
Sunday night for the latest episode of 
the battle of the 417. 

Impressively the Slangs came out 
flying in the first period and held a 
decisive 5-1 lead after 20 minutes. Jt 
looked like the second-year club were 
on their way to there most one-sided 
victory ever. 

St. Isidore came back with four 
goals in the second period (Maxville 
scored twice) and tied things up in the 
third outscoring Maxville 3-1. 

The Eagles then stuck a dagger in 
the hearts of the Maxville squad scor
ing with 5:40 remaining in overtime 
for the win. 

Mustangs head coach Ivan Coleman 
was obviously not pleased with the 
result. 

"I'm very disappointed," he said. 
"After the 5-1 lead I think a couple 

of guys stopped skating and gave 
them the momentum to come back. 
It's frustrating, it makes me wonder 
what's going on. I warned them that 
they would come out flying in the sec
ond period and sure enough they did. 
Some of our guys are 21 and it's there 
last kick at the can, it's really disap-

pointing. It makes you wonder if it's 
something you' re doing wrong. You 
vary practices and they work with it 
for awhile and then it seems like they 
forget about it." 

Eagles 9 OT Mustangs 8 
The Eagles erased Maxville leads of 

5-1 after the first period and 7-5 after 
40 minutes winning a thriller 9-8 in 
overtime in what has to be the most 
heart-breaking loss of the year for 
Maxville. 

The Stangs got things rolling fast 
and furious in the first period as Luc 
Chartrand got his first goal with the 
Mustangs 3:03 in from Eric Bourgeois 
and Brad MacMillan. 

Rene) Cadieux, Bourgeois, with two 
shorthanded and Maxim Proulxscored 
as well for the Stangs. 

The Eagles finally cut into the 
Maxville lead at the 6: I 8 mark. 

The Eagles flew out of the gates in 
the second period scoring 28 seconds 
in and then adding another three. 

Maxville could only score twice. 
Pat Lafleche Crawford scored. 
In the third the Eagles completed the 

comeback scoring three goals com
pared to Maxville's one. Proulx 
scored from Wotherspoon. 

The Mustangs played the third peri
od with affiliate goaltender Bruno 
Pare in between the pipes. 

James Lalonde started in goal but 
left after the second period with a 
shoulder injury. Pare plays midget 
hockey in Clarence Creek. 

The Mustangs missed the services of 
Berlinguette (their top scorer heading 
into the game). 

Berlinguette was serving a one
game suspension he received after a 
fight he got involved in during a hec
tic third period against Embrun 
Saturday night in Maxville. 

Panthers 7 Mustangs 1 
Again things looked good for the 

Mustangs as they headed into the third 
period trailing just by three goals to 
the powerhouse from Embrun. 

A play late in the second period 

Proprl6talres/0Wners: Gerry, Roch and Patsy D6coste 

Enjoy a real tradition 
""Choose a"d cur or "Precuf' 5 25 3 828 

CHRISfMAS ru,s -
""Ch • • Co ,, H EUREs } 9h a 17h 01SISSe% et upez / HOURS 9 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

wn"1A Co J.M OUVERT } Dec. 2 jusqu'a Noel 
OU '""" up~ OPEN Dec. 2 until Christmas 

We Also Serve Hot Chocolate 

LE SHACK DU PERE NOEL 
Le Shack du Pere Noel sera un lieu 
de cueillette pour des conserves en 
boile ou des aliments non-perissables 
qui seront distribues a la societe 
Saint-Vincent de Paul d'Alexandria. 

SANTA'S SHACK 
We invite you to bring canned or non
perishable loods for the Alexandria 
Saint-Vincent de Paul Society. These 
will be collected al Santa's Shack. 

Weekdays by appointment --
i 

.._.,.._.,= ..-------QU-N-<IIOOUIT.--
GUH -

GOHN-

changed the atmosphere of the final 
20 minutes though. 

Embrun's Fausto Chirico was rush
ing into the Mustangs wne when he 
fell to his knees IO feet in front of 
Stangs goalie Mathieu Seguin and 
crashed hard into the goaltender with 
his stick raised. The stick hit Seguin in 
the head resulting in a concussion. 

Seguin finished the period and was 
told by Coleman to take it easy, 
Coleman then told Lalonde he would 
play the third period. When the teams 
got set for the final frame Seguin con
vinced Coleman he could continue. 
Not knowing of the concussion 
Coleman agreed but pulled Seguin 
after he Jct in two sofl goals in the first 
2:05 of the period. 

"Chirico cross checked him in the 
head," said Coleman. 

"He played junior A and had a repu
tation of running goalies, he's done it 
three times against Seguin this year. 
He dropped to his knees so he could 
get his stick in his face. The ref said he 
fell but I felt he ran our goalie." 

The Mustangs players were upset 
with the play and Chartrand was 
assessed a two-minute roughing 
penalty to offset Chirico's roughing 
and interference penalties. 

The play occurred with I :44 remain
ing in the second period. 

With 14:43 remaining in the game 
Mustangs defenceman Jeremy 
Alguire stuck up for his goalie as he 
dropped the gloves against Chirico. 

As the frustration continued 
Berlinguette got into the fray as he 
fought Embrun's John Brand with 
6:48 remaining. Because he received 
a fighting major in the final 10 min-

utes of the game, Berlinguette was 
suspended for the next game against 
St. Isidore. 

By the way, the Mustangs scored 
their only goal in the third period as 
Bourgeois was at it again hitting the 
mesh with feeds from MacMillan and 
Brown. Embrun scored two in the first 
period, one in the second and four in 
the third. 
Mustangs notes: 

This weekend the Mustangs host the 
Vankleek Hill Cougars Saturday night 
starting at 7:30 p.m. then travel to 
Rockland Sunday for a meeting 
against the Nats starting at 7:30 p.m. 

Goaltender Mathieu Seguin is hop
ing to return from the concussion this 
week. James Lalonde will have his 
shoulder checked by doctors to deter
mine whether he can play or not. 

NEW! SCOTLAND Home 
and Away Replica Jerseys ..................... 
NEWI BARBARIAN NHL 
and lnt'I Rugby Sweaters . ................... . 
NEWl'WINTER APPAREL 
for Children and Adults ..................... 
HOURS: Rudi Payer 

Mon.-Frl.: 12-8 Sport 
Saturday: 10-6 Your Soccer Pro Shop 

Sunday: 1N10 Cedar ONW• Rel. 
Wllllametown 

Enquire 

THE 10 METRE 

SAFETY 

Always remember the rule - keep 10 "!etres away 
from any fallen power line. Storms, high w,inds or 

fallen trees may cause power lines to touch the 

ground. But even lines that look dead cou ld in fact 
be live and very dangerous. If you come upon a 

fallen power line, call your local hydro or the police 
as soon as possible. 

Visit www.HydroOne.com 

CONNECTING AT 
THE SPEED OF LIFE™ 

~ hydro'-;J 
one 
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Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran"s Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. ( 450) 265-3332 

To my family and friends and to 
the ratepayers who supported 
me in the municipal election 
campaign. 
Looking forward to serving your 
needs over the next three 
years. 
Je remercie ma famille, mes amis ainsi que taus Jes 
contribuables de notre municipalite qui m 'ant appuye 
!ors de ma campagne electorale. 
Je suis impatient de travailler a repondre a vos 
besoins au cours des prochains trois ans. 

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year! 
Je souhaite a taus un Joyeux Noel et Bonne et Heureuse Annie! 

WILLIAM HAGEN 
Deputy-Mayor, North Glengarry 50-1p 

LETITSNO 
LET IT SNOW 

BOMBARDIER Gi)".e winter a run for ,ts money Scoop up the Bornbardier
Traxler'" with Visco-lok· optimized traction system. II can be equipped with all lhe winter aocessories 
you need to plow through those cold winter months: 48" snow plow, windshield with hand
guards, snow shovel with saw, winch and more. 

See the Traxler at 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main St. N. - 525-1402 

ALEXANDRIA ~t~ 
ENGINEERED WITH YOU IN MIND 

t;_t;'•t~\t(,~;:"!':(?_i .. 1{•>~~':,l .. . ,i-, _,· .. ·. -, -:h·-,:;_ . -,.,:_; :}\Yt?; '.y,,_-f•-~~ ... 

llliliAEWKESBURY'S:GOLF DISCOUNT,CENTER 

EKTRE 'DE GOLF CEN'fER 
/r,; · 1s92 FRoNr RoAo - sE~i10E cAsHwAv 

/ •, . 613-632-5748 . 

1Christmas Season Sale . .. . . .. 
•,., ·_ ·_:. . . • l 

N.ow Open 7 Days A Week 'til December 24 
Mon .. -Fri.: JO am to 6 pm; Sat. -Sun.: 10 am to 5 pm . . -.. .. . . . 

Reg. $79.95 s559s 
Special 

Tight-lies - Reg. $99.95 
Special 

s949s 
Aurus - Antiqua 

Shirts 

30% OFF or 2 for 1 
Dexter Foot Joy- Sof Joy 

Reg. $129.95 sgggs 
Special 

Reg. $129.95 sgggs 
Special 

Foot Joy- Green Joy 

Reg. $79.95 s499s 
Special 

' ' GRAPHITE. Tl MacGregor · Titan TN T - Steel 765 
. 8-9 PW 1-3-4 ·Steel· Reg. S439.95 8-9 PW 1-3-5 -Reg. S589.95 

Reg. S_ 44995 $3799s : Cir,s!ll'.asSpec,ai ReceiveGollB.,g S1 2995 Cht~tmasSpe-;lli Receive Go!IBag 512995 
Special s37995 1,2Hr. Goll Lesson 31.00 s47995 1 2 Hr.Goll Lesson _ 35._00_ 

Free Bonus Vatue S16• 95 Free Bonus Value S 1~.95 

Fill oi'1t i/~,-;u1fon lc!i illl' , . 
· ; Chri-,1111:1, \l)ra,1· . 

·· lo hl' hd<Fc',it'Ui.·c/ 24th. 2000 
., l'IH Z ES: 

l !->I - Cu,tom niadl' drin•r 
f . \'al;1l': $ 149.93 . 

Series of Golf Lessons 
for the year 2001 

:\u,, i~ lhl' t i111c lo rq ! r ip ~our du h, 
.. ,,.,. appn ·l'i:11,, , our h11 ,i11,·"·· 

., \l rrr., l'hr i,1111:" :111 cl 
·a 11111111,r .\'n r l nrr.' 

--•".

2

_,_·.~.' .~~.-... t:;i;:: .;;,~;ii,!~!~.;:; !tr , \aim·: $lb.IHI 

f Re,Cifl.Pfi~.in9 9_11a.~I ·~erchandt,e 
"Jf~/~r~:\-:;·). ·: ·._:_: :_ :~ )! ,: ; · ·. ··. i={P: 
*tN~~;,f.qf)h~ golfer who _has,~verythingt -t. 

,J}fAIPkfnds' of novelty items · . .. }'/1~ 
' -~k~'.~·, . --.. ,.l ·) ·· ' "~.;:,.,_, . 
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Glens powerplay returns K.A.R. AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 

Donation to GSL 
Glengarry Soccer League president Mike Depratto, right, 
received a $250 cheque on behalf of the league from Steven Stew
art Monday at Glengarry District High School. Stewart was 
awarded the cheque after winning a contest organized by the 
food Basics grocery store. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

COUNTY SCOREBOARD 

Hockey Peewee 

(Continuedfrompage 15) 
what we wanted to happen." 
When the timeout expired Sauve 

sent defenceman Jeremy Lefaivre and 
Simon Menard along with the team's 
number one line of Stephane Maltais, 
Valade and Besner onto the ice. 

The line worked well but couldn't 
score before the Rebels called a time
out with I :25 remaining. 

At that time Sauve asked Maltais to 
come to the bench and put Vanden 
Oetelaar on the ice to create more 
room for Besner and Valade. 

The move worked. 
Besner assisted on a goal scored 

with 1: 12 remaining in the period to 
give the Glens the win. Simon 
Menard also picked up an assist. 

··There was a lot better effort on the 
powerplay Saturday than there was 
Friday," said Sauve. 

·'Saturday was a big test for us. We 
didn't want to go pointless on the 
weekend and we showed a greater 
effort. lt was a very exciting game." 
Glens notes: 

The Glens host the Morrisburg 
Lions at the Billy Gebbie Arena in a 
rare Saturday night home game start
ing at 7:30 p.m. and then travel to 
Kemptville Sunday for a meeting with 

the 73s starting at 7:45 p.m. 
"Against Morrisburg we'll be asking 

our defence not to pinch,"said Sauve. 
"They have a lot of firepower up 

front." 
The Lions lead the St. Lawrence 

Division with 131 goals. 
"I'm sure they'll be doing the same 

thing against us though." 
The Glens are second in the division 

with 121 goals this season." 
With the return of J.F Menard, Joel 

Poirier will be moved back up as a 
forward and Eric Leroux will go back
and-forth depending on the situation. 
Sauve expects the team to have a full 
roster in the next two weeks. 

Fittingly the annual Boxing Day 
Tournament takes place Dec. 26 (two 
weeks away) in Perth. 

Luc Lanthier did not participate in 
the game against the Rebels Saturday 
because of prior commitments. 

The Glens were assessed just six 
penalties against them last weekend. 

Sauve was asked if he feels the team 
might be too "gentlemanly" at times. 
"I think it's always good to have not 

too many penalties. I would have 
liked to see more punch to hitting dur
ing the weekend games but overall 
we're happy with our discipline." 

• PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
• EXPERT GUARANTEED 

REMANUFACTURING OF 
ALTERNATORS, STARTERS, 
GENERATORS AND BATTERY 
SALES, ETC. 

167 REGENT STREET 
HAWKESBURY, ON 

613-632-7659 ODE ::rJ 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

Thank You 
Merci 

To all my supporters 
and volunteers 

Guy Lauzon 

Eastern Ontario Jr. B 
Hockey League 

Team #2 4 (Jeremy MacDonald 2, Tun 
McKay, Ian McIntosh) Team #4 0. Tulilll_# 
J 5 (Scott Etherington 4, Joshua Gibeau) 
Team #2 2 (Tyler MacDougall, John Rose), 

St. Lawrence Division Lancaster Yet Clinic 4 (Tim McKay 2, 
Redmond pots first of the year 

GP W L T Pts GP GA Adrien Eykens 2) Cum Hill Lumber 0, 
Alexandria 24 18 6 o 37 115 80 Teams #I 4 (Alex de Witt, Nick Marion, 
Kemptville 23 18 5 o 36 121 69 Kevin Jans, Ryan MacMillan) Team #3 I 
Morrisburg 25 14 IO I 29 131 112 (Joshua Gibeau) 
Char-Lan 25 11 13 1 24 91 100 Bantam/ Midget 
Wmchester 23 9 13 I 20 99 110 St. Pierre Autopro 2 (Mac Cumming, 
Akwesasne 24 2 21 I 7 71 141 Gildings ) GT Custom 2 (Kris Lunan, J .P 

Dupuis), Team #3 4 (Matt Proulx, Travis 
Teams losing in overrime or shoorour McKay) St. Pierre Autopro 1 (Shawn St. 

receive one point but it is counted as a Pierre), Team #2 3 (Dave Lapierre 2, Marc 
loss in_ standings. Overti_me and _shootout Lapierre) Team #3 I (Oakley McCoy), 

wins count as a Ile m srandmgs. Team #4 4 (Ed Haclzoco 3, Jeff St. Pierre) 
Team # 2 O, St. Pierre Autopro 4 (Connor 

Last week's results -~ North Larkin 2, Ed Haclzocos, Bernard St. Pierre) 
Frontenac 5 OT Athens 5. ~ GT Custom 2 (J.P Dupuis, James Levac). 
Westport 7 Brockville 6, Kemptville 4 • 
Alexandria 2, Morrisburg 4 Winchester 3. Eastern Ontario Jr. C 
~ South Grenville 4 SO Gananoque Hockey League 
3, Alexandria 4 Char-Lan 3, y.'inchester 7 G w L T Pts Gf Ga 
Akwesasne 5, Westport IO Picton O._ ~ Embrun l 8 13 4 o 27 132 55 
lil Athens ~ Westport 2, Brockv1lle_ 7 Casselman 18 11 6 1 23 90 73 
South ~renv1lle 3, Char-Lan 3 Kemptv1lle Vankleek Hill 17 I I 6 0 22 80 75 
2, Momsburg 7 ~wesasne 3. Rockland 17 8 4 2 21 80 75 
EOJBIIl.. Leading score~s. . Maxville 19 5 13 1 12 64 112 

St. Lawrence D1V1s1on St. Isidore 15 2 13 o 4 48 I 03 
G A Pts 

N. 1 Be AI ,25 36 61 Rudi's Invitational 1co as sner . . ex. . .. . 
Kelly Winsor .... Kemp .... 20 26 46 Indoor Soccer League 
Jesse Winchester .Win ... ... 14 30 44

40 
Mens' division 

Sebastien Thibault Morr .. .. . 19 21 GP w !, I f A Pts 
Charles Froment .. Morr ..... 22 16 38 Glengarry Stars 8 7 0 1 37 11 22 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
Association House League 

East Side 8 6 I I 36 9 19 
Char-Lan 8 I 6 10 34 4 
Rudi 's Rage 8 0 7 9 38 I 

Atom Womens' division 
Cum Hill Lumber I (Andrew Cattanach) Cornwall Stikers 8 6 I I 15 3 19 
Munro Agroman I (Ryan Delorme), Alfann Rudi's Magic 8 6 2 0 16 8 18 
Farms 6 (Grant Vanderburg 2, Andrew 
Gingras 2, Michael Lapierre, Alex Heru1s of Glen. 8 2 4 2 12 14 8 

8]1asgow) Denis Rose Trucking 1 (Liam Char-Lan Dazzle 8 0 7 I 5 23 I 
~ cDonell), Munro Agromart 3 (Darren Glengarry 

Redguard, Kelby Sl?an, Tyler Martell) Indoor Soccer League 
Alfann Farms 2 (Neil McDonald, Grant M , d' .. 
Vanderburg), Cum Hill Lumber I (Nigel ens tVJSion 
McCoy) Denis Rose Trucking I (Steven . GP W L I f A Pts 
Rose), Alfann Farms 5 (Michael Lapierre 3, Atlanuc Storm 4 4 0 0 41 15 12 
Grant Vanderburg, Alex Glasgow) Curry Kirkhill 4 3 I O 24 14 9 
Hill Lumber 3 (Nigel McCoy, Andrew Atlantic Express 3 0 3 0 11 33 0 
Cattanach, Shane Laframboise), Denis Rose Glen Nevis 3 0 3 0 7 17 0 
Trucking 5 (Scorers not available) Munro Women's Division 
Agromart 2 (Darren Redguard, Shawn Northerners 6 6 o 
Kyer), Curry Hill Lumber .7 (And~ew Shepherd Sports 6 5 I 
Cattanach 3, Shane Laframboise 2: Nigel Atlantic Hotel 6 3 3 
McCoy 2) Munro Agromart O, Dems Rose 
Trucking 8 (Lesley MacLeod 2, Steven Ch~-~ 6 3 3 
Rose 2, Will Lang, Mandy Rose, Rory Pie ~ Sports 6 0 5 
McLeod, Liam McDonald) Alfann Farms O Spnngers 6 0 5 

NOTICE 

0 30 10 18 
0 38 12 15 
0 33 24 9 
0 20 26 9 
I 7 25 I 
I 7 36 I 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Inc. 
Invites nominations of Glengarry athletes, based on stated qualifications, 
deemed worthy of consideration, to be included in the induction. 
Nominations may be submitted with a brief outline of athletic achieve
ments by anyone. The directors wish to make it clear that nominees not 
selected this or any given year will remain on file for future scrutiny. 
They may be mailed to 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Inc. 
Box 871, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO so-1c 

( Continued from page 15) 
the guys looking good in practice. 
One of those guys had a hand in the 

win a night later in Kemptville. 
Rebels 3 73s 2 

Affiliate Ryan Redmond scored his 
fir t goal of tl1e season in the Rebs 3-
2 win over the Kemptville Sunday. 

Redmond, who has seen limited ice 
time lately, took a feed from Doug 
"Bubba'· Ferguson and made no mis
take beating 73s veteran Tim Craig 
with 4:06 left in the first period. 

The goal tied the game at 1-1 . 
In the second period the Rebels went 

up 2-1 when Andrew Banville scored 
from Nick Dube and Derek Duval. 

Banville has been in the coach's 
doghouse lately and actually sat out 
the game against Akwesasne last 
weekend. 

How things can change quickly. 
"He played his best hockey, both 

offensively and defensively of the 
season last weekend," said Chafee. 

"Jeff's getting the point across and 
has sat out some players for undisci
plined measures. Take Banville for 
example. He got over the game he sat 
out and responded. He played the way 
we expected he would this year." 

The Rebels held onto that 2-1 lead 
until the third period then doubled just 
over four minutes into the final frame. 

Rookie Steve Jarvo scored 4: 12 into 

✓l!ei-1? ~iio-/ma,j. 

and a 

J1'tajy7 J¼'i~ :Ucnl 
Our sincere thanks for your 
support during the past year. 

-.::-:i:c::· ~ 
,,,. SPORT SHOP ~ 

Extended Holiday Hours: 
Dec. 18-19-20-21-22 - 9 to 9 

Dec. 23 - 9 to 5 
Dec. 24-25-26-27 - Closed 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Beside GTL) = ALEXANDRIA 
1:m:1 525-2481 =CJ 

CLEARANCE 
PRICES ON 

• SERVICE 
• ACCESSORIES 
• SALES 
• PARTS 
• ARCTICWEAR 

SNOWMOBl~E 
'CENT1'1!" ..._...... 

61 3-443-5405 

Great Selection of 
Used Snowmobiles . 

2000 
MODELS: 

SAVE DP TO 
$1,000 

------ n - !fSlftii"'m 
t~$tll-'"!~ 

:zt 44U 

Exit 88, H 

the third from Danny Lafave and Troy 
Sinfield. 

"Troy has been playing solid lately," 
said Chafee. 

"He's putting more emphasis on 
fore-checking and he's getting into the 
comers faster." 

The 73s scored with two minutes 
remaining but couldn't mount any 
more of a comeback losing 3-2. 

Kemptville boasts four 21-year
olds, several like Winsor who have 
Central Junior A experience. 

The Rebels have one 21-year-old 
signed and that's their captain, 
Ferguson. 
Rebels notes: 

This weekend the Rebels host the 
Winchester Hawks Saturday night in 
Williamstown starting at 7:45 p.m. 
and travel to Akwesasne Sunday to 
take on the Wolves starting at 7 p.m. 

Winchester is just four points behind 
the Rebels for fourth in the division 
and have two games in hand. 

Chris Corput, who has been one of 
the Rebels most consistent offensive 
and defensive players of late, didn't 
play Sunday in Kemprville because of 
a bruised thigh he suffered late in the 
game against the Glens Fridayt. He 
should be back this weekend. 

College exams for Rebels players 
will be done this week so Chafee is 
expecting a full line-up. 

!J 

Visit SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
if vou're readv for the 

ul'timate challenge. 
Come see the Ski-Dao MX · Z, a slecl that will lift your ricl1ng to a new 
level. Tl1is 111nchine 1s spec1f1cally cies1911ed fo r aggressive trail ri di11\J 
Check out what the Trail a11cl Standard packages feature: 
• Lig ht ancl agile ZX platform with Rotax twin cylinder power 
• ADSA front suspension ,me! SC-10 II rear suspension for ultimate 

cornering and bump absorption 
• Lightest in class for overall performance 
Visit us at: 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-1402 

ski-don BOMBARDIER ,OM~DIIR 

RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS ~ 

Vis11 www.sk1·doo.com 
/r)O!J B,,,.l 'l.11.! ,,, I; ,\II rt.;' ·'·,,,,,,,·,,: . · !· ., i,• .'1.11• ~, • f) ,.,,,:.1· ! . , I . I · !:,. , 

lu the US A. prorfuc ls ;uc d,~tubuted fly Bomba,cher Motor Co,1101,111011 ot A,ueric,1 
In Cr111,11l,1. p1 0Ll ttch Me 1!1~1uh111ed by B0111barihe 1 Inc 

CLASSI-FIEDS GET RESULTS 

Free Holiday 
0 

EKjoy <pf o[tday S'2atiKQ OK Us! 
Coull.tes~ oty ~oUJt 

Alcxa•dria 
DATE Glengarry Sports Palace 

Dec.26 4:00 • 6:00 p.r:n. 

Jan. 2 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

Jan. 4 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Jan.5 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Capacity Restrictions Apply. 

Happy Holidays from Paul and Sue Burke and Staff 
at the Alexandria Tim Hortons 

Palais des Sports 
GLENGARRV 
Sports Palace 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

1. 
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525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us at gnews@sympatico:ca 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We Feserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 0, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · El :[j 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

DEREPENTIGNY -Marc and Christine (nee 
Gougeon) are proud to announce the safe 
arrival of their fourth child Maxine born 
Wednesday, December 6, 2000 born at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, weighing 12 lbs. 2 ozs. Proud 
siste,s are Michelle, Celine and Caroline. 
Proud grandparents are Jack and Claire 
Gougeon of Greenfield and Yvon and Lorraine 
Derepentigny from Maxville. 50-n/c 

BENSON -Al and Tammy (nee MacDonald) 
wish to announce the birth of their daughter, 
Kamryn Mary Gabrielle, wtio was born Tues
day, November 28, 2000 at the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, Cornwall, weighing 8 lbs. 13 ozs. Proud 
grandparents are Ken and Andrea Benson of 
Cornwall and John F. and Lise MacDonald of 
Alexandria. (insured) 50-n/c 

MORRISON - The family of the late John Hugh 
Morrison wish to thank relatives, friends and 
neighbours for expressions of sympathy, floral 
tributes, food, cards and phone calls. Thank you 
to Munro & Morris Funeral Home and conductor 
Brynn Carson and all who helped serve lunch at 
our home. Special thanks to Dr. McCall, nurses 
and staff of Hawkesbury General Hospital, 
Bayshore nurses and Para-med who cared for 
Johnny during his illness. 
- Iris, Brenda, Phil, Lynn, Doris and grandchil
dren 50-1p 

Deaths 

UNRO &MORR! 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
PAIEMENT, GEORGETTE- Suddenly 
at her home on Monday, Dec. 4, 
2000. Age 78 years. Dear sister of 
Roger Paiement of Eugene, 
Oregon. Also survived by three 
nieces and one nephew. 
Predeceased by one brother 
Raymond and by her parents, 
Medard Paiement and Marie Anna 
Trottier. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ontario on Friday, Dec. 
8 and Saturday, Dec. 9. Mass of 
Christian burial was held in St. 
Martin de Tours Roman Catholic 
Church, Glen Robertson on 
Saturday, Dec. 9. Interment fol
lowed in St. Alexander's Parish 
Cemetery, Lochiel. so.1c 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

MARTINTOWN 
Collllllunity Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 .... 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 

BINGO 
FRIDAY, DEC. 8 - 7:30 p.m. 

Last Bingo for 2000 
FRIDAY, DEC. 15 - 7:30 p.m. 

Turkeys as door orizes ...., 

ANNUAL YOUTH 
CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Maxville 
SATURDAY EVENING 

DECEMBER16 
at 7 pm 

Refreshments 
Sponsored by Youth UNLTD 

Maxville and Area 
527-5251 

All ages welcome so-•• 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Coming Events, i 
" 

DUNVEGAN Hall , Christmas Ceilidh, Friday, 
Dec. 22, 7 p.m. featuring Malcom and Don 
Dewar; MC Tom McSwygen, Irish tenor and 
button accordian; Danny O'Connor, fiddle; 
Glengarry Irish Dancers, River Dance, Carol 
Kennedy, piano; Alexis Mcisaac, Cape Breton 
fiddle. Admission $5; children free. Lunch 
served. Everyone welcome. 50-1 p 

CHRISTMAS 
EUCHRE PARTY 

at Laggan Public School 

THURSDAY, DEC. 14 
8p.m. 

Turkey prizes 
and Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome so.,o 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St - 347-3286 
Mon. to Wed., 1-7 pm 
Thurs. -Sun. 1-9 pm 

DECEMBER EVENTS 
Thurs., 14 - Executive 7 pm 
Sat., 16- Turkey Shoot 1-5 pm 

I EVERYONE WELCOME! I 
... ,. 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

Entertahunent 

The Glengarry News 
and 

• • 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The winner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is: 
Ellen Bissonnette 

Greenfield 
Friday, Dec. 15 

Do you know anyone celebrating a birth~ 
day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 

Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, blrthdate, address 
and phone number. The lucky Birthday 
Person·s name will be published here 

and they will be presented with a certifi
cate available at the G 1engarry News, 

redeemable for a Frozen Birthday Cake 
from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY FREEi 

Deadline for picking up your cake is 1 
week after publication. Send your 

submissions to; 
The Glengarry News "Birthday Club", 
P.O . Box 1 0 Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (613)525-3624 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 5<Hl/c 

FOR SALE: Antiques, furniture, china huge 
selection, also new pine entertainment units and 
wardrobes. Call 613-932-0766, Johnson 
Antiques, Hwy 138, Cornwall. 47-4p 

SECTIONAL couch and double bed mattress. 
Cheap. Call 874-2325. 48-lf 

TEMPO car shelters. End of season special on 
remaining inventory. Robert's Rental 525-2807. 

48-tf 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale. Call for special 
order. Robert's Rental, 525-2807. 48-.lf 

SINGLE bed, box spring and orthopedic mat
tress, like new. Tel. 525-3284. 49-2c 

NIJOS. All clothing up to 50% off. Work clothes, 
shirts, pants, coats, te&-shirts, army surplus 
boots. Open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 22215 Laggan 
Rd., east of Dalkeith. Tel . 874-2599. 49-2p 

GENERAL Electric Medallion 30" range, 
almond, $200; freezer Wood's $50. In good con-
dition. Call 525-2456. 49-2p 

CENTRE Liquidation, Commercial and 
Industrial Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zolique 
(formerly GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabi
net, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, 
safe, conveyor, counters and sinks (stainless); 
also round tables for bar or restaurant and cake 
fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. 
Open Mon. to Fri., 9 to 4; Sat., 9 to noon. 50-1c 

BELANGER fridge and stove, gold, excellent 
condition, $350 for both. Tel. 525-4795. 50-2p 

AT LOW PRICEI Our 15th anniversary sale: one 
day special rebates available only Dec. 15 in 
storesl First quality materials ... unbeatable 
prices! Laminated floors: 15 year warranty $1.19 
ft, 20 year warranty $1.49 ft. Rustic birch floor: 
$2.19 ft. Waferboard: 7/16" $9.29, 5/8" TG 
$13.99. Wall panels, natural or black: $5.49. 
Rigid insulation 4X8 ft: 1" $4.59, 2" $9.09. Toilet: 

MacPHERSON-Thefamily of the late Lynus M. 
MacPherson wishes to sincerely thank all our 
relatives friends and neighbours, for their 
expressions of sympathy and who shared our 
sorrow at the time of his death. Our lhanks for 
the beautiful flowers, cards and charitable dona
tions, food sent to our homes and for the many 
phone calls. Special thanks to Rev. R. Martin, 
Burt McKinley, Clara Macleod and the choir, 
Fiona Fraser, the honorary pallbearers and the 
six MacPherson nephews, especially Thomas 
and piper David MacPherson. Thanks also to 
the staff at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, to Dr. 
J. Robert and the nurses at Bayshore for the 
wonderful care they gave Lynus at home. A 
heartfelt thank you to Fiona for her love and 
care, as well as all the friends who visited him 
during his lengthy illness at home and for all 
your prayers. Your kindness will never be for
gotten. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
SLOAN, ELVEN - Peacefully at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Thursday, Dec. 7, 
2000. Age 73 years. Elven Sloan of 
Maxville Manor formerly of Apple 
Hill. Beloved son of the late Leslie 
Sloan and the late Catherine Mary 
O'Connor. Will be sadly missed by 
his brother, Bernard (Sally) of 
Arnprior, his nieces, Andrea and 
Susan and nephew Todd. Relatives 
and friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria on 
Sunday. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held at St. Anthony's Roman 
Catholic Church, Apple Hill on 
Monday, Dec. 11 at 10 a.m. fol
lowed by interment in the parish 
cemetery. 5o.1c 

CHARLOfflNBURGR 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

..------------- $79.95. Ceramic tiles .99¢ MDF mouldings: 

- Margaret, Heather, Neil, Shirley, Rick, Millan 
and Fiona and famll1es 50-1 p 

CUNNING -We wish to thank our relatives, 
friends and neighbours for the many acts of 
kindness shown us recently when Howard was 
a patient In the Hawkesbury General Hospital 
and later when Katherine's brother, Lynus 
MacPherson, passed away. Your thoughtfulness 
and assistance were very much appreciated. 
- Howard and Katherine Cunning 50-1 p 

HOWES -1 would like to thank everyone who 
attended my 90th birthday party and also those 
who sent cards and best wishes. Thank you to 
Melissa and my great grandkids for their birth
day songs. Thank you to all the people who 
entertained us so well during the afternoon -
local fiddlers, Lochiel Strings, James Nixon, 
Ashley, Karen and Ian, Kenton and piper Erin 
Blair. Thank you to my family for organizing the 
party. It was so good to see and hear from so 
many friends. 
- Lloyd Howes, Dalkeith 50-1 p 

MacDONALD, Helen F. -At St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Hamilton on Monday, December 4, 
2000, Helen MacDonald in her 75th year. 
Dearly beloved wife of Milton (Mickey). Dear 
mother of Colleen Hails (Brian) of Grimsby, Earl 
of Vancouver, Lynn of Vancouver and Patti 
(Neil) of Hamilton. Dearest "Nana" of Kyle and 
Lance Halls and Matthew MacDonald. Survived 
by one sister, Veronica Esper, and by one 
brother, Coleman McRae. Predeceased by her 
daughter Gail. Special friend of Gladys Collura. 
A funeral mass was held from St. Charles 
Garnier Roman Catholic Church in Hamilton on 
Thursday, December 7 with cremation that fol
lowed. Markey-Dermqdy Funeral Home. 50-1 p 

MclNTEE, Isabella -In loving memory of a dear 
mother who passed away December 16, 1983. 
Memories are like threads of gold, 
They never tarnish or grow old. 
And when old times we do recall , 
That's when we miss you most of all. 
- Always cherished in my heart, your daughter, 
Rita (Mcintee) Hurtubise 50-1 p 

CADIEUX -In loving memory of a dear son and 
brother Michel who passed away December 
10, 1982. 
This lovely bud so young and fair 
Called hence by early doom, 
Just came to show how sweet a flower 
In paradise would bloom. 
- Always remembered by Mom, Dad, Sandra, 
Susie and Amanda 50-1 p 

FLETCHER, Norman - In memory of a dear 
lather, grandfather and husband who passed 
away December 22, 1994. 
We who loved you, sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year; 
In our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of you are ever near. 
- Wife Beatrice, daughter, Faye, and son, Jim 

51-lp 

MacLEOD -In loving memory of our dear moth
er, grandmother and great grandmother, Grace, 
who passed away ten years ago December 17, 
1990. 
You bring back many memories 
Of thoughtful things you've done. 
The happy moments that we shared, 
The laughter and the fun. 
The many little special things, 
That only you could do. 
We cherish the beautiful memories 
Of love and home and you. 
- Always dearly loved and remembered by all 
the family 50-1 p 

UNRO &MORR! 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
LAVIGNE, FRANCIS (Frank) _ At 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Thursday, Dec. 7, 
2000 at the age of 45 years. Frank 
Lavigne of St. Andrews formerly of 
Greenfield. Beloved son of Pauline 
Patenaude and the late Frederick 
Lavigne. Dear father of Nicholas, 
Kevin and Jason. Brother of 
Bernie, Ron, Lorraine, Helen and 
Maureen. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main Street South, 
Alexandria from 2 p.m. on Sunday. 
Mass of Christian Burial was held 
at St. Catherine of Sienna Roman 
Catholic Church, Greenfield on 
Monday, Dec. 11 at 2 p.m. followed 
by interment in the parish ceme
tery. If so desired donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society would be 
appreciated by the family. 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
BEAUCLAIR, GERARD - At home 
on Saturday, Dec. 9, 2000. Gerard 
Raymond (Gerry) Beauclair Jr. of 
Glen Robertson. Age 36 years. 
Beloved husband of Sylvie Emond. 
Dearest father to Mathieu and 
Angele, both at home. Dear brother 
of Brigitte Poirier (Rejean), 
Francoise Arsenault (Pierre) and 
Rachel Lefebvre (Raymond). 
Beloved son of Lucienne (Jette) 
Beauclair (companion Guy 
Chelette) and Gerard Beauclair Sr. 
He will be sadly missed by his 
grandmother, Maria Beauclair and 
his mother-in-law, Aurore Emond 
and family. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main Street South, 
Alexandria on Monday, Dec. 11. 
Mass of Christian burial was held in 
Eglise St. Martin de Tours, Glen 
Robertson on Tuesday, Dec. 12 at 
2 pm. Interment followed in 
Cimetiere Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria. 
If so desired memorial donations 
may be made to Alexandria District 
Minor Hockey Association. so.ic 

WILLIAM J. LADOUCEUR 
Who died December 15, 1992. 
Eight years have passed since you 
were called away, but in my heart 
you will always stay. 

Always remembered 
by wife Elizabeth 

SO-I 

., 

AN OPEN HOUSE 
Is being held in honour of 

ANDREW AND ESTHER 
HARKNESS 

On the occasion of their 
60th WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
SATURDAY, DEC. 16, 2000 

2 - 4 p.m. 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church Hall 

South Lancaster, Ontario 
All are Welcome! 

Best wishes only ... please! ,..,, 

JAMBOREE at 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

Alexandria, has been 

CANCELLED 
this Friday, Dec. 15 

It will resume 
FRIDAY, JAN. 5/01 

Information: 
Leo and Noella Paquette 

527-5495 50- tri 

JAMBOREE 
Don't forget 

Christmas Turkey Supper 
and Dance 

St. Telesphore Jamboree 
FRIDAY, DEC. 15 

7 p.m. 
Turkey, meat balls, meat pie 

and special home made dessert 
$7.00 

Free entrance to good country 
musicians. Dance till midnight. 

For info. and reservations ... ,. 
Margo Pepin 613-525-3581 or 
Suzanne Giroux 450-269-2985 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PARTY 

Sacred Heart Church Hall 
Continuous Music with 

JEAN LAJOIE and 
ROGER HAMELIN 

Profits Towards 
Chevaliers de Colomb and 
Daughters of Isabella and 

Soup Kitchen 
Limited Tickets $15 ea. 

Buffet Served at Midnight 
Info and Reservations = 

Jean Lajoie - 613-525-3022 

Tuesday, Dec. 19 - 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 50-1C 

Entertainn1.ent 

HALL RENTAL 
Lancaster & 

District 
Curling Club 

ICE RENTAL DATES ALSO AVAILABLE 
•Air Conditioned 
•Kitchen Facilities 
•Licensed for 115 people 

For Hall Rental or Ice Rental Info. 
CONTACT CHERYL 

347-3979 ~r1r 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
•Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525-3078 or Youthinkofit ... 
525-2895 Wei/organize it! 

Available 7 days a week Mmnke Menard, prop. 
Outside catering and Fully 

Licensed under Leso tor any special 
event available at anytime 

AIR CONDITIONED 
THURSDAY, DEC. 14 

WING NIGHT 25¢ 
Starting at 5 pm 

Music by Bou~a.n~·s CD Sounds 

FRIDAY, DEC. 15 
Christmas Party 

Daughters of Isabella 
Supper and Dance 
Everyone Welcome 

Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 
For more info, call 525-3078 ... 

THURSDAY, DEC. 21 
WING NIGHT 25¢ 
Starting at 5 pm 

Music by Boucane's CD Sounds ... 
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY 

SUNDAY, Dec. 31 
Just few tickets left 00-oc 

Call 525-3078 
shoppingguide.on.ca/bonnieglen 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

Saturday, Dec. 16 
JR. C HOCKEY 

VKH Cougars vs Maxville Mustangs 
7:30 pm . . . 

Saturday, Dec. 16 
MAXVILLE RECREATION COMMITTEE 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
7:00 -11 :00 pm 

All welcome. Funds raised go to 
NGS Minor Hockey 

• * • 

GALA NEW YEARS' EVE DINNER AND DANCE 
Sunday, Dec. 31. Music by Pat Kelly and the New Century Band. Gourmet 
Dinner, party favours. $35 per person. Cocktails 6:30 pm, Dinner 7:30 pm. 

Smoking area provided. 
For table reservations of 8 or individual tickets 

Call Herb Holmes 527-2216 
Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with s uggestions 

for caterers, flowers, decorations. table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hell deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIO N ED BAN UET HALL... 50-1c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Check out our 
NEW.MENU! 
GREAT D.J. MUSIC 
All Weekend Long! 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 

GREEN ROAD 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

DEC. 21 and DEC. 22 

HAGGIS 
SATURDAY, DEC. 23 

ANTRIM 
TUESDAY, DEC. 26 

KIRK HILLBILLIES 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

BASH! 
Details to follow 

Planning a Christmas Party 
Saturdays available 

D.J. provided free of charge 

525-2084 

Weekend Breakfast 
Specializing in Belgian Waffles 

Sat. 9-2; Sunday 9-2 
Great D.J. Music 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

TUESDAYS 
WING NIGHT 

WEDNESDAYS 
SMOKED MEAT NIGHT 

THURSDAYS 
FAJITAS NIGHT 

FRIDAYS 
Beef or Chicken 

STIR FRY NIGHTS 
SATURDAYS 

STEAK and SHRIMP NIGHT 
SUNDAYS 

MONSTER WINGS 
SATURDAY, DEC. 23 
BAYOU BOYS 

Tribute to CCR 

SATURDAY, DEC. 30 
WHEAT KINGS 

Tribute to Tragically Hip 
SUNDAY, DEC. 31 

NEW YEARS' EVE 
PARTY 

Details to Follow 
f.D. Required 

Visit Our New Website 
www.championsroadhouse.on.ca 
103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
=-i:J 525-21 28 S0-1c 

quaner round & cove $1 .69, casing $1.19, bas&
board $1.59. Effective Dec. 11-16, 2000, 
Bargain Building Materials 613-527-5090. 50-lc 

Fridge - good condition and working order; 
unique 4-poster bed, solid pine; gas chainsaw 
and weedeater - both need repair; fireplace 
door; child's bicycle; molded woman's skates, 
sz. 7; man's short b lack leather Jacket, sz. 40. 
Call 525-3179. 50-2p 

VciJ.1.icles £or $~I,~ 1 
" ~ 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-tf 

1999 ARCTIC Cat 600 only 500 mi. $6,800; 
1998 Arctic Cat Jag. only 1,200 mi. $3,200; 
1994 Yamaha 600 electric start $3,400; 1994 
Yamaha 500 electric start $3,200. All machines 
like new. stored inside. Tel. 613-346-5568. Will 
sell or trade on farm equipment. 49-2c 

1998 BOMBARDIER Formula 3, 700 cc lik~ 
new. $5,895. Tel . 613-527-5312. 49-2-

1985 VOLKSWAGON Golf, good winter car. Tel. 
347-1140. 50-1p 

1994 4X4 1 /2-TON 
CHEVROLET TRUCK 
V-6, 5-spd., 74,000 kms, 
new tires, block heater, 

box liner, tool box 
30-DAY 100% GUARANTEE 

$12,499 negotiable 

Tel. 525-2840 60-20 

TO GIVE away. 2 young cats. Call 874-2325. 
48-tfn/c 

Apples 
For Sale 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang .A 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec • 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: (45Q) 764-3440 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 

CHRISTMAS 
SALE 

20-25%OFF 
GIFTWARE 

FRI. - SAT. - SUN. 
DEC. 15-16-17 

APPLES $12/BU 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

CLOSING DEC. 17 
for the season 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

TOALL 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 
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CHRISTMAS trees. Cut your own or pre-cut 
available. Andy Scherer Deer Farm, Dalketth. 
Tel. 613-874-2049. 48-4c 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale. Cut your own. 
Wanted to buy: corn lines. Shaver Hill Farm, 
931-2852. 50-2p 

DRY hardwood for sale $55 a cord delivered. 
Call 525-1183. ' 49-2p 

MIXED grains for feed, whole cracked or rolled. 
Also shavings and sawdust for bedding. Tel. 
525-3396. 50-1 C 

Poultry/Livestock 
WILL BUY crippled or disabled animals. Will 
pay. Call Fern Richer, 1-613-448-2324, home 
987-5344. 10-tf 

GRAIN fed turkeys available for Christmas -
freshly frozen, 20 to 30 lbs. Call ahead for best 
choice. 613-874-1075. 48-tfn/c 

AVAILABLE now. Special price on fresh frozen 
turkeys. Also fresh turkeys available after Dec. 
21st for Christmas, not frozen, any size. Call 
Jack Hambleton, Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2680 or 
525-1422. 49-3p 

ONE 3 year old bull. Two 1 year old Limousin 
full blood for sale or trade for same. Shaver Hill 
farm, 931-2852. 50-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

MEAT HORSES 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 39-12p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all aQes. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
.... Dairy Herds 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 47-110 

Farm. Machinery , 
WANTED old farm tractor to restore. (i.e.), IH, 
MF, Oliver, Case but prefer John Deere. Tel. 
613-987-5248 evenings. , 43-271? 

7 FT. SNOWBLOWER for 3 PTH with hydraulic 
chute. Also garden tractor, 15 hp with front 
snowblower. TeL 931-1772. 50-lp 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

***NEW*** 
BRANSON 

30-37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

SPECIAL!!! 
Get a $1,000.00 rebate on 37 hp 

and $500.00 rebate on 30 hp 
expires Dec. 31/00 

( 
WE BUY AND SELL ) 

......_--'U;..;S;..;E=D'--T_R_A_C_T_O_R_S _ __, 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 4500 loader, cab 
1-Super Dexta, diesel 
1- IH 434 with loader 
1-Ford 8-N 
1-Ford 800 
1-Allis Chalmers 7000 
1- David Brown 1410, cab 

DECEMBER SPECIALS! 
GENERAC GENERATORS 

25,000 w. 40,000 W 
60,000 w. 

Used Generators In-Stock 
Winter Weather is coming, 

BE READY! 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Brush cutters 60"-70" -SPECIAL! 

Finishing Mowers in Stock 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

and 3-pt hitch tiller 

7'x20' feeders 
1-used feeder 

12-ton Horst wagons with truck tires 
1-Used gravity box and wagon 

1-N 352 grinder-mixer 
JD 535 sprayer 28' boom 

12 ton tandem wagons 
60"-72" buckets in stock 

H&S forage box, 16 ft.3 beaters, 
galvanized sides and roof 

1-JD #34 pick-up and single row 
corn head 

1-Fox 2300 forage harvester 
NH 717 forage harvester 

Majical bale wrapper 
Cushion hitch for trucks 

Umbrella sun shades in stock 
Rock bucket in stock 

16' Dion forage box and wagon 
Grain auger 8"x51 ' 
1- NH 512 spreader 

3 th wood s litters in stock 

8 ton Normand Dump Trailer 
1 INSTOCK 

New Round Bale Grabbers in Stock 
Normand Snowblowers 

86" in stock 
Econor 60', 72' 86" in stock 

Plus used snowblowers 

WE'VE GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety of 
everything you need to 

Get Your Equipment Ready 
for Winter Work 

Call our service dept. today! 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon so.,c 

WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

61 3-525-3020 ·~-
~:i,::: 

Farin Maebinery 

Cl!~!l!!!:: 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES ) 
~D 9610 4x4 (1998), duals, 400 hrs. 

USED TRACTORS 
-Kubota 7100 4x4 
-Int. 275 
-DB 880 
-JD 8570 articulated 
~D 4850 4x4, cab, 185 hp 
-AC 185, w/logger winch 
-Renault 651-4, 4x4, choice of two 
~D 8300 4x4, cab, dual, 200 hp 
~D 8400 4x4, cab, dual, 225 hp 
-Case 2090 2wd, cab, duals 
-Ford 8600 2wd, cab, loader 
-Ford 8730, 4x4 
-JD 6400 2wd, cab 
-Fiat 180-190 4x4, cab 
-Fiat F130 4x4 ca 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 920 mower/cond. 
-JD 2810 variable width 5-furrow plow 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-539750-IC 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 5600 cab 
1-Ford Major 
1-IH 584 cab 4x2 
1-Ford TW20 cab 
1- Fiat 80-90 cab 4x4 
1-MF 699 cab 4X4 
1-Ford 8210 cab 4x4 
1-IH 786 cab 
1-Case 5240 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-NH 8160 cab, 4x2 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-TS 100 cab, 2-wheel 
1-NH 7635 cab, 2WD 
1-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6610 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs 
1-Ford 8730, 4X4 
1-Ford 1210 
1-Ford 6640 cab, 4x4 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-FORD 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1- NH 790 harvester met 
1-NH 415 discbine 
1-900 harvester w/crop pro 
1- NH FP230 harvester 
1-Hesston 7650 self-propelled harves-

ter, 4-row, hay pick up 
2-NH 499 haybine 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1-NH 519 spreader 
1-NH 158 tedder 
1-Deutz 2.30 baler 
1~EHL 970 forage box 
1-NH 782 harvester 
1-NH 680 spreader 
2- VICCON baler #SP471 
1-NH 185 manure spreader 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NI 660 harvester 
1-IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-Kverneland 88100 SOl!!D 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- Kverneland BB 100 5-furrow 
2-IH 735, $1CDLD 
1-Kverneland PB115, 4-furr 
1-IH 720 4-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1-NH TR75 w/4-row 13' grain 
1-NH TR85 w/3 heads 
1- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR86 4X4 w/6-row 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1--JDeere flail mower 
1-Ford 917H flail mower 
1- 72" Bush Hog 
2~MC pick up truck 
1- White 4-row planter 
1~eo White, 100" snowblower 
1-Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

II 
After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web site: ~ 
www.fortune1000.ca/campea~l .. 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 50-lc 

Uni~rsal 

•·i:•·· 

Apartmen~ 
FALL. SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% discount. 
Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments avail
able in a beautifully renovated older building 
from $440/month, utilities extra. References and 
first and last month required. Tel. 525-4236. 
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Fol;' Sale/To Let Fo~'. Sale/'X'o LJt~''' 
3 BEDROOM house for rent, east of Brown 
House. No grass to cut, no snow to remove, no 
pets, big yard. Must have very good references. 
Serious inquiries only. Available immediately. 
Tel. 347-2930. 48-tf 

FOR RENT: Lancaster Village, modern two-bed
room, semi-detached, $675 plus utilities. 
Available December 15, 2000. Call Todd at 347-
7600 or 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 44-tf 

TRACTOR 

Entreprise Sud- uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

8-lf HOUSE to rent 2 bedroom house on Gern1sh 2 BEDRROM house for rent, Main St. North, 
ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge St. in Alexandria. Centrally located. No pets. Alexandria. Oil heated, $450 monthly plus utili
and stove, heating, hot water incl., References. Oil heat. Available January 1st. Tel. ties. No pets. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 525-3694. 49-2p 3956, leave message. 50-4p 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 7210 4x4 cab, powerquad, 1500 hrs 
Case IH MX 1 OOC 4x4 cab powershift, 

cheaper, 950 hours 
NH 8160 4x4 cab, powershift 490 hrs 
JD 4955 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 4455 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PQ warranty 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, ale, PQ, 1800 hrs 
JD 4240 2wd, cab, a/c, quad 
JD 2750 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2355 2wd cab loader 2360 H 
JD 4230 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 3140 2wd cab, 2600 hrs$0llll> 
JO 2130 2wd, cab loader 
JD 1120 2wd diesel, P.S. 
JD 710 2wd, diesel, power s&eltO 
JD 855 4x4, hydro trans loader 400 hrs 
NH 7740 4x4 cab, ale loader warranty 
Ford 7710 II 4x4 cab, loader 
Ford 6600 2 rm cab, IS(lJt/0 
Ford 4810 4><SOll:O 
Fiat 80-90 4x4 cab, loader 
Case 1394 2wd loader 
Case 1290 2wd cab, remote 
MF 1085 2wd cab 
MF 60 H 4x4 cab, loader backhoe 
MF 50 HX 4x4 cab, loader backhoe 
White 2-85 2wd cab, 3600 hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
Kverneland 88115 4-lu rr. adjust 
MF 33 grain drill, double disc 
JD 336 baler 
MF 12 baler 
Bush Hog disc harrow, 40 disc 
IH 5100 chain drill, 18-drill 
NH 479 haybind 
Wagon 20' hood sided and floor 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 0-1 

;;~: 

:;: :Ak. 
Ji ·W={\~ 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525-1330. 41-tf 

2 BEDROOM upstairs, $550; 2 bedroom down
stairs, $620, utilities included); 1 bedroom 
upstairs, $325, utilities optional. Tel. 525-1955. 

34-tf 

GREEN VALLEY, nicest in area, new 2 bed
room, gas heat, available Dec. 1, 4164 
Lancaster Street. Call Andre Seguin 525-2190 
days, 525-5254 nights. 43-tf 

Real Estate 

874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-lf 

2 BEDROOM apt., newly renovated hardwood 
floors, gas fireplace, air conditioning, gas hot 
water tank. $475 + utilities. Tel. 525-2716 or 
525-3660. 44-tf 

TWO bedroom apt. 2 miles North or Alexandria, 
satellite dish included. $425 monthly. Tel. 525-
3046. 47-4p 

1 BEDROOM, upstairs apt. available Immedi
ately, w/d hock-up, $430 includes utilities.Good 
parking 15 Elgin St., Alexandria. Tel. 525-3463 
or 525-4433. 47-lf 

2 BEDROOM basement apt., all utilities includ
ed. S530 monthly. No pets. References 
required. Call collect 450-258-0235. 48-3p 

LANCASTER: 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available, security building, includes fridge, 
stove, parking with plug 1n, coin operated laun
dry room. $425 and $475 monthly plus utilities. 
Call 347-7741. 48-4p 

3 BEDROOM apt., Alexandria. $450 + utilities. 
Tel. 525-1626. 49-tf 

2 BEDROOM, upstairs, apartment for rent. $400 
per month, utilities not included. Available Imme
diately. Tel. 525-3410. 49-3p 

FOR RENTI Cosy 2 bedroom, freshly painted 
apt. Alexandria, $475 includes utilities. Tel. 525-
4144. With references. 49-tf 

QUIET adult building, 2 bedroom apartment, 
upstairs. Parking, washer/dryer hookups. 
Centrally located. No pets. Available immediate
ly. References. Tel. 525-3694. 49-2p 

2 BEDROOM apartment for rent, new carpet, 
paint. Available immediately. $500/mo., utilities 
included. Tel. 525-1402. 50-2c 

2 BEDROOM aprt. for rent, $250 plus utilities. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-2251. 50-3p 

2 BEDROOM, ground floor duplex, 49 Elgin St. 
w., Alexandria, no applicances, all utilities 
included. $595. Available immediately. Tel. 1-
613-592-1624. 50-tf/c 

2 BEDROOM at 77 Sinclair St. Avaiable Jan 
1/01. References required. No pets. $475 
monthly, all inclusive. Call Scou 525-4321 
(leave message) 50-1 c 

3 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Also have house for 
sale. Tel. 525-1397. 50-4p 

MARTIN Apts .• 279 Bishop St. s., two, 2 bed
room apts., gas heated, no pets, first/last 
required, $390 and $450 + utilities. Call 525-
2845 after 6 p.m. 50-3p 

The Glengarry News 
-=V 525-2020 2 

JReal··••·Estate 

HOUSE with 2 apts. for sale, 81-83 Centre St., 
close to St. Finnan's Cathedral. Downstairs is 
vacant Nov. To visit call 525-1955. 40-tf 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

141 ST. PAUL ST., ALEXANDRIA: 4 
br brick split level home with 
attached garage and covered pool, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, natural 
gas heating, large lot backing onto 
the Garr River. ASKING $115,000. 

MAXVILLE AREA: This 3 br home 
with many recent upgrades could 
be yours with just $3,000 down. Call 
Doug. 

NORTH OF MAXVILLE: Close to 
Hwy. 417. Excellent 3 br bungalow, 
brick and angel stone exterior, 
fireplace, some parquet floors, full 
basement, oil heat, attached 
garage, nice lot. ASKING $115,000. 

35 MAIN ST. S., MAXVILLE 
Charming 4 br century brick home, 
verandah on front and side, curved 
staircase, fireplace, oil heat, nice 
lot. Asking $79,000. Available now! 

BED AND BREAKFAST: Ideal location for an enterprise of ~ 
this type. Spacious 3 bdrm . century style home on a ... 
picturesque village lot plus the income from a commercial 
unit and 5 apartments. ASKING $190,000. Call Doug for 
more details. 
MAXVILLE: Wooded building lots near the village $15,900. 
MOOSE CREEK: Serviced building lot $15,000. oouG5:f~~TALL 
ALEXANDRIA: 69 acres rolling land, $69,000. Cell ~0948 
VANKLEEK HILL, Main St. E. good serviced building lot SALES REP. 
69x210. $18,000. 

RIDING ACADEMY in Bainsville near Quebec Border. Large country 
home. Large horse stable with hay loft above. Inside riding arena. Mobile 
home for hired help or guests and much more. Call for details and ask for 
Ernie. 
5-ACRE BUILDING LOT on Johnson Road, north of ~ 
Williamstown, excellent location on paved road. Asking only ,.., 
$18,000. Make an offer. ~ r , 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE: Large shop or 6 
garage 37'x80', sound construction with concrete floor on ' 
1.3 acres zoned commercial on paved County Rd. 18, east 
of "Brown House" and west of North Lancaster. Natural gas ERNIE SAUER 

at road. Lot 172'x337'. !!~!!!~ ~ r;;,
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT on Eigg Rd. north of Alexandria. 1.5 acres, 
quiet location. Asking $21,900. Call Ernie for more information at 613-
525-2940 or 525-2413. 

GREEN VALLEY: MOBILE HOME 
in good condition! Washer, dryer, 
fridge and stove included. Call 
Lielte Ricard, rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd., 
off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

GREEN VALLEY! Reduced to 
$62,900. Looking for character? 3 br 
home w/sheds, F.A. gas heating! Very 
clean! Call Liette Ricard, rep. Sauve 
R.E. Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

ALEXANDRIA: $69,900: 3 br home on a 50'x221' lot. Call 
Liette Ricard, rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 347-
2793. 
N. WEST OF ALEXANDRIA: 7 acres, 3 br home, large 
shed 20x60. 

Real Estate 
" 

~ ~ 
RICK.ERO 

R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandrla 

Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Rickerd 
81ol<er Sales Rep. 

Tel: 613-525-0325 

LOTS OF LOTS! 
ALEXANDRIA, KINCARDINE STREET WEST - Perfect spot for car 
collector. 27x31' insulated heated garage on 60 x 168' building lot with 
southern exposure. Close to high school, arena and curling club. All this 
for only $34,500. 
COUNT

0Y RD. 25 (9th of Lancaster) - Close to Alexandria and an easy 
commute to Montreal. 1.2 acre wooded building lot with entranceway 
and survey for only $16,900. 
MOOSE CREEK - 2.37 acres in village with frontage on serviced street. 
A great residential development opportunity only 40 minutes from 
Ottawa. Compare at $49,900. 
COUNTY RD. 19 (Johnson Rd.) N. OF WILLIAMSTOWN - Is it time. to 
build your country estate? Beautiful 8-acre building lot, mature 
hardwoods, entrance with culvert, close to Cornwall and Hwy. 401. 
Come have a look! $27,500. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

• 
ALEXANDRIA 
condominium totally renovated, GLEN NORMAN area, close to 
appliances, secure main floor unit. border, 2+2 br bungalow, open 
ONLY $2,500 down with monthly concept kitchen-living dining, 4-pce 
payments of $325. CALL TODAY. bath, finished basement, pool, deck 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. IDEAL and spacious back yard. MLS Only 
LOW COST HOUSING. $4,500 down. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
ALEXANDRIA 2-3-4-BR. BUNGALOW - 11/2 STOREY HOMES -
COUNTRY HOMES ON EITHER LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE -
HOBBY FARMS - VACANT LAND, EITHER LARGE OR SMALL 
ACREAGES - BUILDING LOTS. IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING 
GIVE US A CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 

UW;J,HJ)) fFJO©~ ~!Al (Jl) W~ ffeffeJ ~~ ~ ffl!lif ~ o o o 

'.Ml©!J'Jil~!ru~o :Nl@@'.nl @!r IN!l@Oil~ 
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---
PRIME LOCATION HWY. 34 -
South of Green Valley, 18-acre 
hobby farm, home totally redone, 17 UNIT APARTMENTS: Super 
modernized and renovated, new investment for enterprising couple, 
natural gas central furnace, all rented, in excellent condition and 
beautiful to see. Barn and sheds. modern apartments, security 
Terrific garden soil, goes south to system, recent roof, sound brick 
Beaudette River. Could be market building, adjacent St. Finnan's 
gardening with highway access. Church. 
Vendor spent nearly $40,000 on 
home over the past 3 years. 

DECEMBER - Great time to look at property. 
I've got an excellent selection for you. 

VENDORS (OWNERS) -Are you planning to move in the near 
future? Ask Maurice Sauve to visit your property and 

to discuss a plan of action. Even if it's for 6 months or a year down 
the road, it may be time to discuss it now. 

DOMINION ST., ALEXANDRIA: Move in today! Older 
couple have moved to apartment in Cornwal~ they left 
character and charm in home, new oil furnace, shop, 
very nice. $69,800. 
139 ACRE FARM: Bungalow built in 1992, all hardwood 
floors, high dry basement that can be finished, 1200 sq. 
ft., 90 acres tillable, lots of bush, new machine shed 
40x80, barns, shop. $169,000. MAURICE SAUVE 
HIGHWAY· Big treed lot at corner of 9th Concession Home 347- 1364 

· .• Off.525-2940 
Road, between Alexandria and Green Valley. Cell 360-0015 
DORNEY: Lot 1.8 acres, $12,800; another 3-acre lot $15,800. 
BEAUPRE ROAD: 3.6-acre lot, drilled well, half bush, reduced to $18,500. 
ALEXANDRIA: Charming home, beat of everything. $72,800. 
GREENFIELD: Only $37,800, starter home, approved septic, drilled well, 
large shop. 
DELISLE RIVER: Attractive little home, exceptional garage 30x35, a mile 
from Alexandria on Power Dam Road. $55,800. 
6209 • 58TH AVE., 3 KM E. OF LANCASTER: Best deal on the market, 
$99,800. Immaculate home, completely renovated, spacious bungalow, 
1,400 sq. ft. propane fireplace and propane furnace, also wood stove. 
Hardwood floors, sunroom with great view, huge lot 242x151, canal to 
lake, also lake access, attached shop and garage. 
3210 MAIN STREET, AVONMORE: Charming, attractive home: Beautifully 
updated, very cozy, recent vinyl siding, 2-yr-old roof, closed-in front 
verandah, health approved septic system, several mature trees, shed. 
$63,900. 
GLEN NEVIS: Feel right at home in this well kept 3 br home, oil furnace, 
drilled well, septic, large shop, 1.5 acres, reduced $67,700. 
HOBBY FARM: Glen Sandfield Rd., 48 acres, stately old home, needs 
modernization but all kinds of potential, wonderful landscaping, sound 
barn, granary, 44 acres tillable. $89,800. 
Note: FOR ALL HOMES AND PROPERTIES ALL OVER GLENGARRY, I 
AM YOUR SALESPERSON. CALL UNTIL 11 PM, IT DOESN'T DISTURB 
ME. ---------------( OFFICE SPACE, $225 per month, heated and lighted, has high speed 

Internet access, lots of parking, great working atmosphere, I 
I bigger office $300, in our real estate building 

at 39 Main St. N., Alexandria, also can use our photocopier and fax I 
\. _ _ ma~in::_Ca~a~ce ~uv.:._at ~uv:!ea~, 5~-2~0. _ _ 

CLOSE TO QUE. BORDER: 7 acres, 5-yr-old bungalow, · · . 
semi-finished basement, detached garage. For showing call LIE!J;..2R~~:Ro GLEN ROBERTSON: Solid 3 br 

5 MIN. TO HWY. #417 and shows 
very well! 1 br home. F.A. gas 
heatin . Liette Ricard, re . Sauve R.E. Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. Ass. Brok;., home. Only $54,000. Must be seen! 
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ALEXANDRIA south end, 3 bed. main floor brick 
home, fenced-in back yard. Utilities included. 
Adults preferred. Tel. 525-3419. 45-tf 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

5 BEDROOM, 2 bathrooms, finished basement, OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
pool, 2.87 acres off Hwy 43 in Apple Hill. Tel. lighted, has high speed internet access, lots of 
613-932-4403 or 613-687-6722. 49-2p parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
,-------------, oHice $300, in our real estate building at 39 

Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauve 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

COMMERCIAL 
INSECT 

318 SQUARE FEET 
$10.00 Square Foot 
All utilities included 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Also, Office Space 

Available Immediately 
$10.00 Square Foot 
All utilities included 
613-525-1568 50-

1,200 SQ. FT 
COMMERCIAL SPACE 

FOR RENT 
Plenty of Parking 
Air Conditioned 

Can possibly be divided 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Call Gary at 525-1402 

#.t,xn.~, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Cat~~~-l~u2d::;;;~;.R•p. 613-525-4144 

HOME OF THE WEEK 

Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-0993 

•.------------,_ WATERFRONT! Lake St. Francis, 
features a 2 br stone bungalow, has 

:J \ i ! family room addition plus a spacious 
- sun room, double fireplace serves 

.. _ • living room and kitchen area, 
_ located at Amanndale Bay. Call 

today for further details on this 
home! 

1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
lll1111111111111111111 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 
4-BR COUNTRY HOME with character on quiet road. 
$114,900. 
3+1 BR BRICK BUNGALOW in Alexandria. $99,900. 
2-STOREY, 3 br home in Maxville. $60,000. 
47-ACRE HOBBY FARM with 3 large br bungalow, alt. 
garage, pond, trails. $129,900. 
2 BR STARTER HOME in Maxville. $49,000. 1f 
3-SEASON COTTAGE of Westley's Point. $55,900. i, · 
RESTAURANT/TAVERN, good business for ambitious LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
couple. $225,000. Sales Rep. 
5 ACRE BUILDING LOT, good location, $34,900. 527-2044 

DEC. DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 15 at 12 NOON 

8 Holsteins and 4 Jerseys from one herd bred for year round pro
duction. Jerseys are all 4 yr. olds with nice udders. A good selec
tion of close and fresh P.B. and grade young cows. Some nice 
open heifers and calves. 
G.P. 2 yr. old Aeroline proj. at 251-249-249. Her dam is 
Sunnylodge Jennifer V.G. by Grand with 307-306-323. Next dam 
is Prelude Spottie. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

Winchester, Ont. 
(613) 774-3363 - Barn: 774-1369 

50-1c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
NOTICE 

HOLIDAY BLUE BOX, GARBAGE AND 
WASTE DISPOSAL SITE SCHEDULES 

BLUE BOX RECYCLING and GARBAGE will be collected as usual on 
your regular pick-up day throughout the coming Holiday Season. 
THE TOWNSHIP WASTE DISPOSAL SITE located at 15661 Concession 
6-7 Road (north-east of Berwick) is open, as usual, every Saturday from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and Christmas trees may be disposed of free of 
charge at the site during open hours. Other garbage is subject to 
applicable tipping fees. 

Township of North Stormont 
2 Berwick Victoria St., P.O. Box 99, Berwick, ON. KOC 1 GO 

Phone: (613) 984-2821 
Fax: (613) 984-2908 

E-mail: norstor@cnwl.igs.net 

AUCTION SALE 
EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE -

GLASS - COLLECTIBLES AND COLLECTION OF REDWARE 
POTTERY FROM SEVERAL LOCAL ESTATES 

At the Osnabruck Centre Hall (from Hwy 401 
Ingleside Exit, travel North approx. 1.5 km} 

SATURDAY, DEC. 16 at 9:30 a.m. 

and 
REPTILE 

BREEDER 
REQUIRES 

ARE YOU connected? Internet users wanted. 
$350 to $800 per week. Contact www.path2E
Biz. 47-4p 

TELEMARKETING/ 
OFFICE 

POSITION PART-TIME 
Must be bilingual 

$12/hour 

1 FULL-TIME 
EMPLOYEE 

5 days per week 
(Week-ends and 3 week days) 

8 to $10 per hour 

Send resume to 
M. Rey 

Call Don Skelly 
1-613-525-1881~,p 

Box 234 
Green Valley, Ontario 

KOC 1 LO 50-1p 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Dairq 
· Queen 

ALEXANDRIA 
We are looking for a mature, energetic individual 

to work 20 - 35 hours per week. Mostly days. 
Apply in person. 50-1c 

THE ALEXANDRIA NON-PROFIT HOUSING INC. 
is seeking the position of 

BUILDING CUSTODIAN 
This position is part-time involving 20 hours weekly to maintain 
two projects. Interested applicants should have related experience 
and have knowledge of preventive maintenance and 
requirements. Bilingualism would be an asset but not required. 
Interested. applicants should forward their resume or application 
to: 

THE ALEXANDRIA NON-PROFIT HOUSING INC. 
100 St. George St. E. 

Alexandria, ON, KOC 1 AO 
Attention: Personnel Committee 

No phone calls please. Deadline for application 
December 22, 2000 49-2c 

BRADSON HOME HEALTH CARE INC. 
Bradson Home Health Care Inc., a CCHSA Accredited 
organization, has been providing community health care services 
for 14 years in Eastern Ontario and for the past 2 years in the 
Eastern Counties. Following a recent contract award we will be 
expanding our homemaking program throughout the Eastern 
Counties and have immediate openings for Home Support 
Workers and Personal Support Workers. 

You will be assigned to a core group health care team within a 
specific geographical area providing consistency and continuity of 
care to homemaking clients. Your qualifications will include: 

• HSW or PSW certificate from recognized community college 
or private vocational school 

• current CPR and Standard First Aid 
• a negative criminal reference check 
• bilingualism (an asset) 
• own transportation 

Pay Rates: Level 11/111 - $10.50 + travel time 
PSW - $11.15 + travel time 

Please forward resumes to: 
Eleanor Smith, Client Services Supervisor 
Fax: 613-932-8856 
Email: esmith@bradson.com 

~I, 

!JJ~ 
LANTHIER 

We have production facilities in Ontario and Quebec. We have 
been in the food industry for more than 65 years. Al the Alexandria 
office, we are presently looking for an: 

OFFICE CLERK 
Qualifications: 
• Bilingual 
• Strong aptitude for team work 
• Experience in accounts receivables 
• Experience in accounts payables 
• Computer skills an asset 
Education: 
Post-secondary education in business administration (or 
similar areas) would be an asset or the equivalent years of 
experience. 

The successful candidate will receive a competitive salary. 
Qualified applicants are invited to send their resume by 
December 22 to: 

BOULANGERIE LANTHIER BAKERY 
58 Dominion St., P.O. Box 640 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Att.: Human Resources 
Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted 

50-1c 
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LEVERT'S Malnway Services 24 hrs taxi, tow- ....------------, 
ing, boosting, snow removal. Residential, com
mercial Aim's rust proofing, oil change, exhaust, 
tires, minor repairs. Ask for Sylvain at Francis 
Fuel, 89 Main St. 613-525-2338. 40-tf 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
Caring for Seniors 

in a loving family setting 
since 1991. 

Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

525-4851 10-tf 

DEBBIE'S e 
CLEANING SERVICE 

• Free Estimates 
• Reasonable Rates 

,. 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

• 10% off on first cleaning 
Debbie Renaud 

527-1104 _ 

DO you have a child's safety gate not being 
used? Needed for dogs. If so please call 347- WANTED: land/property/or hobby farm in or 
7499, leave message. 50-ln/c around Williamstown area. Tel. 613-938-3358. 

47-4p 

ARTISANAT 
Want to Buy 

ART CRAFT 

SAY nine Hail Marys per day for nine days. 
Make three wishes, one for business and two 
for the impossible. Publish this article on the 
ninth day and your wishes will come true. Even 
if you don't believe. It's unbelievable but true. 
Thank you, Lord. 50-1 p 

THANK you to the Blessed Virgin Mary for 
favours granted. J.S. 50-n/c 

Non Consignments 
Please send details to: 

Box 185 
Vaudreuil-Dorion, PQ 

Farm work wanted, 25 years experience, milk
ing and field work. Tel. 346-5629. 50-3p 

J7V 5W1 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

·-

The first meeting of the Council of the Corporation of the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, for the initial year of the current term 
of office, will be held at the County Building, 20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, 
Ontario commencing at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, December 18, 2000. 

Michael S. Waddell 
50-1c Chief Administrative Officer/Clerk 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
CALL FOR TENDERS 

RE: FUEL REQUIREMENTS 
Tenders•will be received in sealed envelopes marked "Fuel Tender" at the 
Township of North Stormont municipal office, 2 Victoria Street, P.O. Box 
99, Berwick, Ont. KOC 1 GO no later than 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2000 at 12 noon 
APPROXIMATE REQUIREMENTS AS FOLLOWS 

Coloured Diesel - 55,000 litres 
Clear Diesel 35,000 litres 
Furnace Oil 75,000 litres 

Tanks and metered pumps will be a requirement to the above tender for 
the West Patrol Garage, 19 Beaver Street, Berwick. 

Further information may be obtained from the Municipal Office at 984-
2821. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Township of North Stormont 
P.O. Box 99, 2 Victoria Street 
Berwick, Ont. KOC 1 GO 50-2o 

• 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
COMITES DU CONSEIL 

RESIDENTS/RESIDENTES DU CANTON 
Le canton de Glengarry nord est a la recherche de personnes 
interessees a sieger sur les comites suivants: 
• Reglementation relative aux bien-fonds 
• Environnement 
• Jeunesse/Loisirs 
• Developpement economique 
• Protection de la population et de ses biens 
• Conseil d'administration du Palais des sports 
• Conseil d'administration de l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
• Comite aviseur pour la protection d'architecture a caractere historique 

Gestion des castors 
Si une personne desire sieger sur plus d'un comite, celle-ci doit ecrire en 
ordre de priorite ses desirs. 
Les personnes interessees devront faire parvenir leurs demandes a 
l'adresse mentionnee avant 16 heures le vendredi 29 decembre 2000. 
Leo Porier, greffier 
Canton de Glengarry nord 
90 rue Main - C.P. 700 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel: 613-525-1110 
Telecopieur: 613-525-1649 

-Beautiful carved 9 pc. walnut and burl dining room suite; Victorian 
style sofa (excellent); china cabinet; curio cabinet; parlour table; 
washstands; set of 6 chicken coop chairs by Dexter Brooks for 
George Shaver of Hoople Creek (circa 1850 with providence); 
blanket box; dropleaf table; Eastlake parlour chair; brass bound 
tool box; hall tree; oak bible/dictionary stand; 1 0 pieces of 
Redware pottery form Aultsville; oil lamps including Canadian 
Bullseye finger lamp; collection of Cornwall Dairy bottles including 
Cortaulds silk screen 1 /2 pint; Beaver sealers; large brass bell; old 
store tins and signs; purple insulators; old lead soldiers; 2 old 
baseball uniforms; quilts; postcards; wooden kitchen tools; 1960s 
Playboy magazines; old toys; black and native dolls; old paper 
and magazines; collectible books; agate ware; blue depression 
glass lamp; small candle mold; sad irons; Shirley Temple items; 
mechanical bank; pair of Art Nouveau marble lamps; Zippo light
ers; brown Addison radio; old license plates; children's 45 rpm 
records; figural tape measure; oil paints by William Wright from 
Lancaster; 1930s toy baby walker; Legare 230 table top cream 
separator; butterboxes; Tarzan lunch box; furniture hardware; 
1930s cast-iron electric motion fire place heater; fancy 20 pc. set
ting of Wm Rogers silverware; complete 12 piece setting Dunn 
Bennett Burslem England china with extra serving pieces; 1 
Moorcroft bowl with lid; Hummels; Royal Daulton figurine; 
Roseville bowl; spongeware water pitcher; Carnival; Chintz 
pieces; large berry bowl; Royal Winton ; Carltonware; depression 
and much much more!!! 

50-2c ,-.-----------------------, --.. ---_ -_ -------_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ---_ -------------------.:-_ -_ --------------------------------------..... 
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

Courriel - www.leopoirier@northglengarry.com 

NOTE: THIS IS OUR LAST SALE FOR THE YEAR. OVER 350 
QUALITY ITEMS. NO BOX LOTS. A SALE NOT TO BE MISSED! 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com 

KENYON WARD SOUTH 
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING COLLECTION 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
Notice is hereby given that the collection of garbage and recycling which 

would normally take place on Monday, Dec. 25, 2000 and on Monday, 
Jan. 1, 2001 has been rescheduled to Saturday, Dec. 23, 2000 and 
Saturday, Dec. 30, 2000. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk 
613-525-1110 
Web site: www.northglengarry.com 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
QUARTIER DE KENYON SUD 

COLLECTE DES DECHETS ET DE RECYCLAGE 
HORAIRE POUR LA PERIODE DES FETES 

Avis est donne que la collecte des dechets et de recyclage qui 
normalement aurait lieu le lundi 25 decembre 2000 et le lundi 1 er janvier 
2001 a ete changee au samedi 23 decembre 2000 et le samedi 30 
decembre 2000. 

Leo Poirier, greffier 
613-525-1110 

Site Web: www.northglengarry.com 50-2c 

i TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL 

TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS 
The Township of North Glengarry is seeking applications from individuals 
interested in serving on the following Committees of Council. 

PROPERTY STANDARDS 
ENVIRONMENT 

YOUTH AND RECREATION 
PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE BOARD 
GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL BOARD 

LOCAL, ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
BEAVER MANAGEMENT 

If an individual wishes to apply to serve on more than one committee, the 
committees should be listed by priority. 

Applications will be received by the undersigned not later than 4:00 pm, 
Monday, Dec. 18, 2000. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk 
Township of North Glengarry 
90 Main St. S., Box 700 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Tel. 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-2649 

e-mail: www.leopoirier@northglengarry.com 5o-2C 
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.Check out tunes at Dunvegan Hall 
DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 
527-5293 

Don't forget the old time music 
evening at Dunvegan Hall on Dec. 
22. 

O'Connell will be there from 
Ottawa. Tom McSwygen will act as 
MC as well as sing and play the but
ton accordion. Violinist Randy 
Foster will be there with his students, 
and the Irish dancers will return. Last 
evening there were 15 fiddlers and 
the music was great. 

And I hear they are hoping for a 

with all eight active members and 
three guests present. 

President Eunice Nixon and 
Tweedsmuir Curator Flora Chisholm 
each made a nostalgic presentation 
touching on a number of past activi
ties of the branch. 

Several contests and a gift 
exchange rounded out the evening 

before season's greetings 
wished to all. 

Blue bike not claimed 
There has been a child's blue bike 

outside the DRA hall for at least a 
month. 

If it's not claimed soon, it will be 
turned in to the police for their lost 
items auction. 

few more men out to help fill the------------------------. 
dance floor! 

Wine and cheese 
Ronna Mogelon hosted this year's 

wine and cheese for the Vankleek 
Hill and District Nature Society on 
Dec. 4. About 30 members were out 
for the occasion, enjoying several 
social hours together. 

Turkey dinner 

OBITUARY 
Clarance Fraser 

Clarence Fraser passed away peacefully after a brief illness at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on Wednesday, November 8, 2000 at the age 
of 78. 

Beloved husband of Catherine (nee Kennedy) and dear father of Arche, 
Harriett Jans (John) and Collin. 

l 
~ u 
1 
* * 

'Put a 3Jttife tm a clufd' 3 ~ace · 
a 3pecial ~et ~Oil CkwbtwI 
We have the special pet ::,"~i%r,.--.".-._, 

to suit your family! 

•Budgies •Cockatiel •Kittens 
•Goldfish •Guinea Pig •Hamsters · 
•Pet Supplies and Accessories ~~~-.:,.:;~!;;;;:;-.. ~, 

f 
TWO FREE GOLDFISH 

with purchase of 
AQUARIUM! 
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IVOMEC NOW IN STOCK 
Meunerie Alexandria Milling 

Pet & country Store 
475 Massie Cres. Alexandria 
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The evening starts at 7 p.m. and 
there will be a small charge of $4 at 
the door to cover expenses. 

The Dunvegan Women's Institute 
celebrated its last Christmas gather
ing with a turkey dinner at the 
Chieftain Restaurant in Maxville 

He was predeceased by two daughters, Catherine Ann, Gladys and one broth- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Malcolm Dewar and Danny 

REGLEMENTS D'EMPRUNT 
A sa reunion pleniere du 28 novembre 2000, le Conseil a adopte le 
reglement d'emprunt 1-2000 pour le financement des programmes de 
refection de toitures pour les annees 1998-1999 et 1999-2000, au 
montant de 1 864 214 $, et le reglement d'emprunt 2-2000 pour le 
financement de l'amenagement de la salle a toutes fins a l'ecole Saint
Bernard de Maxville, au montant de 713 146 $. 

L'emprunt total, remboursable sur une periode de vingt-cinq ~25) ans, a 
un taux d'interet moyen de 7 %, represente un paiement anfl\lel sur le 
capital d'environ 103 000 $. 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L ' Orignal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
HI : (013) 075-4091 ou 1·800-204-4098 • Telec. : (013) 075-2921 

site web: www.csdceo.on.ca 

, HUDSON ESTATE AUCTION 
AT 76 CAMERON, HUDSON, QUE. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 17, 1 p.m. 
VIEWING: Prior to the sale. 

Furniture: Dining suites, tables, chairs, sideboards, hall table, 
sofa, rocking chair, hall mirror, butcher's block, pine and 
mahogany armoire, chest of drawers, bedroom suites, dressers, 
vanities, china cabinets, jewellery: 1 carat solitaire diamond ring, 
ruby and emerald necklace, pearl necklace. 
Collectibles: Canadian and American coins, Moorcroft vase, 
Chintz, Beswick horses, porcelain, rugs, paintings, etc ... etc ... 

TERMS: Cash, Visa, MasterCard and lnterac 

er, Tobb. 
Son of the late Roderick Leonard Fraser and Catherine Harriet MacLennan. 
He was a member of the Pine Grove and Glen Sand field Orange Lodge. 
The funeral service was held at St. Columban Presbyterian Church at 

Kirkhill. Intem1ent followed at Kirkhill Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Campbell MacGillivray, Keith MacGillivary, Alex 

Kennedy, Hubert Hay, Barry MacSweyn and Raymond Poulin. 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

11tht 2lnglican (thurch of (tanada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 1.. · 

SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 
19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 

Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

21.lcxandria CJB.nitcd <Lhurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAYSCHOOLFORAGES4ANDUP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE P'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
DffRl 10 a.m . Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
IIRETIEN dt Pasteur/ Pastor: Franc;ois Labelle 

: I.ENIARRV Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec/lte du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Bob•T Tack Shop 
CHRISTMAS BLITZ 

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 15 and 16 
Open: 10 am to 10 pm 

Super Giveaways 

• FREE horse cookies with every 
purchase 
• FREE horse toy with every child item 

purchased 
• FREE brush with every horse blanket 
purchased 
• FREE boot jack with every pair of 

regular priced boot bought 

Many discontinued items 
greatly reduced! 

ff 347.7459 
Located in Lancaster, Ont. 

On Old Hwy. 2 
North of Hwy. 401 

East of MacEwen Gas 

• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • A 10% Buyer's Premium will be applied to all purchases 

CONDITIONS: As posted at the Auction Site 

LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE -11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 
EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR NEXT SALE 
For Information: 874-2989 

/. 
The Glengarry News ENCANTEURS G. PETERSON AUCTIONEERS INC. ff you wish to announce your church services 

please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 
Tel. 450-458-5766 . ""-'r Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

Ed,tonal e-mail: gnews@glen-netca A<iv. e-mail: gnews@sympatico.ca 

• - ----~~· ·. __ -~-- --- ~-"•T"li •. - --• - ·' -~-- l ~ . .. .. . , . . . ' .. . .. .• . . .. . . . ····•· ·- ·-.'·- . •·· • . ...... . •. ,. - . . ··-·· - - .~' ~ ,-.'!,,;:,~.J:.'"t; 

· MESSAGE TO ALL FIREARM OWNERS , 

IT IS NOT A . 
LEGAL OPTION 
to have a 
firearm without 
a licence. 

You NEED A FIREARMS LICENCE 
by January 1, 2001 
Due to heavy demand, the $10 fee for a Possession-Only Licence will remain in effect 
until December 31, 2000. 

Only the $60 Possession and Acquisition Licence will be available after this year. 
(You must pass the Canadian Firearms Safety Course or equivalent to get this licence.) 

For more information, assistance or forms: 
call 1 800 731-4000 or visit our Web site at 
www.cfc.gc.ca 

If you DON'T PLAN TO GET A LICENCE 

Application forms are also 
available at Canada Post 
outlets and Service Canada 
Access Centres. 

by January 1, 2001, these are your options: 

You can sell or give 
your firearm to a 
properly licensed 
person or business 
OR 

You can turn it 
in to your local 
police station 
(Call first.) 
OR 

To find out about the legal requirements for any of these options, 
call 1 800 731-4000 or visit our Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca 

You can have it 
properly 
deactivated. 

Canada 
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St. Raphael's continued Card party 
Alexandria 

News 
The story of St 

Raphael's ceme
tery, as written 
by Betty 
McDonald, con
tinues. In the pre-
vious install-
ment, she 
explained how 
burials were 
originally made 

KEN MCKENNA 

year round and how the graves dug in winter with 
pick and shovel were sometimes quite shallow: 

" ln Spring when the ground thawed there would 
he hollows left over the grave sites. Some families 
would mound the grave to make it look better while 
others didn't. Thus there wa a surface which was 
all ups and downs and nothing much could be done. 
There was no cemetery plan as we know today and 
there was no mowing of gra s - the hay and weeds 
were cut a few times each summer with a scythe. 
Perpetual care was unheard of - in fact there was 
very little care of any kind. So wlien Father Kerr 
came in 1949, he found the cemetery in a 
deplorable state. After the church and rectory were 
completely repaired, remodelled and redecorated, 
he undertook the tremendous job. 

"Several preparatory steps were taken. The sheds 
in the hollow were taken down and the wrought
iron fence which ran along the front of the church 
property and down the east side of the original 
cemetery was removed. 

"Some of the tombstones had to be removed 
because most of them had fallen and were broken 
and it couldn't be determined to which plot they 
belonged. The writing on many could no longer be 
deciphered. A few of the huge tombstones could 
not be moved so they were left. 

Tombstone owners were advised well in advance 
that they could take their broken stones if they 
wished and have them repaired. Otherwise the bro
ken stones were used to form the terrace which 
slopes down to the present ball diamond - soccer 
field in the hollow. 

"Owners of the plots were also asked to line up 
the location of their plots by measuring so many 
feet from the corner of the church and so many feet 
to the north or south." (Betty McDonald's memoir 
will be continued). 

ln the early days in places like Glengarry, burials 
would have been identified by simple wooden 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and !:...------• consultants 

Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely 011 the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 
Cornwall 

525 1585 
932-8691 
443-5201 
837-3300 
446-6497 

Deloitte a 
Touche 

6 Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A LP8 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER 

KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
3 l0 Second Street West 
Cornwall .Ontario K6J 109 
Office (613) 932-3610 
Fax (613) 938-3215 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Was her - Dryer 
etc .. . 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

MORRISUURG 
Fifth Street.Box 774 
Morrisburg.Ontario KOC 1 XO 
Office (613) S 4 3 -298 1 
Fax (613) 543-4 3 16 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HONE SERVICE• CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 

GRAco-

. & Mattresses 
1ectron1cS Ceflter 

1818 Hwy. !4, e,ab'f Tel. 613-632-4187 
Hawkesbury Fax: 613-632-8178 

markers which didn't last very long. Later, marble 
tombstones were used as was common in Scotland 
but because the long Canadian winters were much 
more severe than in the British Isles, they quickly 
deteriorated. Only granite is suitable for outdoor 
memorials in this country and it was not easily 
available locally until a generation or two after the 
first settlers arrived in Glengarry. And there was 
nothing unusual about graveyards becoming over
grown with weeds and grass. Until the lawn mower 
came into general use, there were no well-kept 
lawns in front of farm houses either. 

Many people still I iving remember their mothers 
or grandmothers pleading with one of the men of 
the family to scythe the overgrown front yard or at 
least cut it with the horse or tractor-drawn hay 
mower now and then. 

When visiting Scotland for the first time some 
fifty years ago, I was struck with the unkempt 
appearances of some cemeteries, particularly in the 
Highlands. 

Unless sheep were allowed to graze among the 
tombstones, many burial places seemed to have 
been totally neglected. This was understandable in 
many areas which had been cleared of people over 
the past two hundred years and where there was no 
one left to care, but lack of concern was also evi
dent in more populated areas. 

When I inquired as to the cause of this seeming 
neglect, I was met with puzzled looks, particularly 
from some of the older people. "What does the out
ward appearance of the churchyard have to do with 
anything?" one woman said, "it's the immortal 
souls of the people buried there that matters." I 
couldn't argue, having learned a long time ago that 
many Gaels, in Scotland, Ireland or Canada, often 
appear indifferent to much of the material world. 
Some even considered most decorations vain or 
frivolous. 

* * * 
Joan P. MacDonald called to remind me that Don-

ald S. Fraser's 200-year old chain and hook for 
holding the cooking-pot over the fire, which was 
brought from Scotland to Glengarry almost two 
centuries ago, was donated to the Nor'Westers & 
Loyalist Museum and is only on loan to the 
Bethune-Thompson House. 

* * * 
The launching and ceilidh for the all-new High-

land Paths book, Volume II, will take place from 2 
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 16, in the hall of the 
Church-on-the-Hill, Kincardine St. E., Alexandria. 

All are invited to enjoy the afternoon and to have 
books signed or dedicated. 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapl 

RICHARD RANGER 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Fondee en 1974 

Car~I Inc. 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 

£g, Cuisine l?olante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

Ga& w~~@rn®mw 
©Ga•~~@:Y/ ~ 
@W@:@:[;)@ j1\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

2 -4 22 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

/g __ SAUVE FRANKLIN 
OTRUCTION E~:i•g -

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 87 4-2785 

All Complttt /nltritir & Erttrwr Roo·a!ions 
II~ Rooft,Suiing, W'uuwwsandDoors 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

The cold weather didn't keep the 
people from coming to their card 
party. 

The convenor was Agathe Char
bonneau with her help. 

Euchre winners were Real 
Diotte, Marcel Ranger, Elianne 
Benoit, Rolland Contant, Guy 
Quesnel, Lucie Massie and Fer
nand Rozon. ATTENTION 

The skunk went to Real Diotte. 
50/50 winners were Marie Paul 

McDonald, Rolland Paquette, 
Lucie Massie and Hrna Legault. 

All Agricultural Producers 
Bridge winners were Bert Gra

ham, Rosario Lacasse, Kay 
McCormick and Germaine 
Lalonde. 

The door prize went to Real 
Diotte, Germaine Lalonde, Roger 
Brazeau, Irene Quennville and 
Helene Paquette. 

This was our last card party for 
the year 2000. We will resume on 
Jan. 22 and the convenors will be 
Lilly and Fern Rozon. 

Fraternite Christmas party 

An enjoyable Christmas party 
was held at the Sports Palace on 
Sunday evening. 

The dinner was at 5:30 p.m. with 
I 40 guests. They were from Corn
wall, Ste. Justine, Green Valley, 
Vankleek Hill, Glen Robertson 
and Alexandria. 

Christmas carols were sung, 
games and dancing with the music 
of Jean Lajoie and Uncle Georges. 

There were also 30 gifts that 
were drawn for. 

D1:CEMBER 31, 2000 

is the FINAL Deadline 

✓ to submit your 1999 NISA 
Program APPLICATION; and 

✓ to make a DEPOSIT or 
request a WITHDRAWAL. 

Remember: 
You must open a NISA account at a 
participating financial institution before 
December 31, 2000 to be eligible to 
participate in the program. 

For more information, call toll-free: Thanks everybody who came and 
joined the Fraternite members. 
They all went home with the 
Christmas spirit. 

1-800-665-NISA (6472) 
*** 

God bless you all and have a nice 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. ® Ontario Canada 

~ ©l1D®'u'@[r1) W@IB 
LIQUID SPREADING • TILLA 

CAMILLE 
DEGUIRE 
Grain Dealer 

with License 
WANTED 
New Crop 
CORN and 

SOYA BEANS 
613-525-2522 

AUBIN'S 
HOME COMFORT 

Sales and Service 

525 Tobin St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 613-525-4896 
Fax: 613-525-0793 

aj\fdll sr1,-.i 
tG AND * 
REFINISHING 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 

•Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 
•Wood Pellet Stoves and 011 Stoves 

•Chimneys, Liners •Heat Recovery Ventilators 
Approved Installation 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$280 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

It is 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to4 years 

ALEXANDRIA l ~J-::::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobility' 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. SalesandServlce 
Telephone 1-613-525-1105 
Toll free # 1-800-649-3610 
Fax J-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
Pager 1-613-930-8887 

• Installation • Repair 
• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
525-0089 

Al11rm Monltorlna 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC IA0 

With T.A.S. 
you're a lways in 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

VOYA~ 
!~!~:e!cy ~ 

• Alrllne Tickets • Cruises 
• Package Tours 

• VIA Rall - Car Rentals 
Travel Insurance Including Long Term 

11;! Iii~ Nl!~t~l:f Ti:~e • :~~::::~~:: 
·Co1111uteroosignedplans Construction· Drywall Interior 3 W k Pumps and Accessories 

•Polyslyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwork Renovations_ Roofing Painting, Drywall 1 ee s 
(BasementorWbcleHoose) ~ Joints, Renovations Only ~ BioGuard 

613-525-5508 RR2 Green Valley, Ont. Neil McGregor $1 40 410 SEVENTH ST. W. ~ ~~~:= 
1•800•380•3938 613-525-3581 450-269-3349 CORNWALL CallCollect 933• 0411 

------.. -----~-----=--~~;;;...;:;,:,;::;,;.;:;,;:,,.;:..:...... 
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Enjoying Scottish steps at Optimist Hall We Make Your Money Work! 
'SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

•

Despite poor weather conditions, an 
iVening of Scottish Country Dancing 
as enjoyed by all at the Dalkeith 

Optimist Hall this past Tuesday. Along 
with our local dancers who have been 
attending classes at Laggan School 
since September, we welcomed 
dancers and teachers from Ottawa, 
Montreal and Toronto and many 
enthusiastic spectators. 

Music was provided by Scottish 
Accent leader Bobby Brown with 
Kathy and Fred Collins. 

Dance classes will resume in January 
and beginners are very welcome. 
Watch the paper for starting dates and 
times. 

Len and Jeanette MacKenzie, 
Montreal, parents of Joyce (Neil) 
Fraser, Ste-Ann-de-Prescott, came to 
the Scottish Country Dancing. 

Christmas Tea in Cornwall 
The MacMillan's - Sara, Ernie, 

Richard and Sadie - attended the 
Annual Christmas Tea at Sandfield 
Place place in Cornwall on Sunday. 
Sadie's sister-in-law, Elsie MacMillan, 
resides there. 

They were also pleased to meet up 
with a former neighbour of Sara's, 
Cecil McCrirnmon, Cornwall but for
merly from Dunvegan Road. 

Carnival time soon 
The Recreation committee in 

Dalkeith have chosen Jan 26 to 28, 
2001 as the weekend for the Dalkeith 
Carnival. It is not too soon to arrange 
for a float. Contact Keith Murray for 
more information. There will be more 
details in the following weeks. 

Christmas party 
As usual, the annual Christmas party 

of the employees of The Glengarry 
News was a great event. As a colum
nist, I always enjoy meeting "all the 
others," and · of course the lovely 
Christmas dinner. Thanks so much. 

Euchre 
The Turkey Euchre will be at Laggan 

on Dec. 14. 
Library 

There is a new selection of paper
backs at the library for both adults and 
children ready for winter reading. 

The Dalkeith branch of the library 
will be closed for Boxing Day hut 
open all regular hours for the rest of the 

- oliday period . 
.. Storytime will start again in January. 

If anyone is interested in volunteering 
to read to children, contact Trish 
Hamilton at the library, 874-2337. 

Ecumenical Carol Sing 
Tonight, Dec. 13, is the Ecumenical 

Carol Sing at the United Church, the 
Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria. 

All are cordially invited to attend. 
Optimist news 

At the brunch at the Optimist Hall on 
Sunday, a draw was held for girls and 
boys who have been entering their 
names for the past weeks. 

The prizes were bicycles. For girls 
the winner was Amy Leroy and for the 
boys it was Marc-Antoine Goulet. 

The 50/50 prize winner this week 
was Grace Perkins. 

The Optimist Club is sponsoring a 
drawing contest among pupils of 
Laurier-Carriere, Glen Robertson and 
Laggan Public schools. 

The schools have received the flyer 
about it. Entries must be received by 
Dec. 22 and prizes will be awarded at 
the next brunch on Jan. 14, 2001. 

Euchre results 
Afternoon euchre at Dalkeith on Dec. 

6 had the following prize winners: 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11 

OOD CALVES:$1.25 TO $2.40 
HIGH SELLER:$2.42 /LB 
Murray MacIntosh Maxville 
Reynald Leblanc Rawdon 
COWS:$0.45 TO $0.605 
HIGH SELLER:$0.61 /LB 
Douglas Mac leod Dalkeith 
BEEF COWS:$0.48 TO $0.6525 
HIGH SELLERS :$0.66 /LB 
Yvon Lalonde Alfred 
Greg & Lise Farmer Wendover 
BULLS:$0.50 TO $0.73 
HIGH SELLER:$0.77 /LB 
Ken Dalrymple Plantagenet 
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCKERS: $1 .00 
TO $1.51 
HIGH SELLER:$1.52 /LB 
Charlene Chaumont St Eugene 
STOCKERS: $0.80 TO $1.39 
HIGH SELLER:$1.45 /LB 
Gerard Beaulieu, Ste Anne des 
Planes 
SOWS:$0.24 TO $0.3125 
HIGH SELLER:$0.3275 /LB 
Claude Chartrand Chatham 
LAMBS:$1 .92 TO $1 .95 
HIGH SELLER:Andre Lacombe 
Alexandria 

"CLUB BIG" 
MEMBERS THIS WEEK ARE: 

As there was 27 "Club Bigs" this 
week the re is not enough room to 
inc lude all the names. Calves were 
off about 7 cents from last week. 
Cows were steady with last week. If 
you have lambs to sell for Christmas 
now is the time. 

Club. ladies: 1st - Isabel Maclennan, 2nd -
Andrea Berry and low - Eleanor 
Bickerstaff; men: I st -Allie Gates, 2nd 

Canned goods, toys and cash dona
tions are being accepted by the 
Student Council this week to assist 
the Lions Club with their Christmas 
campaign to help needy families in 
the area. 

Sounds of the "Nutcracker Suite" are 
filling the halls of Laggan as each class 
practices their part for the play. 

rates subject to Change/certain cond1t1ons apply 

- Albert Quesnel, low - John Muir. 
Floating prize - Mary Fulton The concert will be presented this 

Tuesday afternoon at 1:15 p.m. and 
again that evening at 7:30 p.m. 

1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

50/50 draw Rollande Denovan (2), 
Ollie Gates, Clifford MacDonald (3), 
Irma Bradley, Beatrice Lalonde (2), 
Albert Quesnel and Don Cunning. 

Door prize - Joan Smith. 

The Gingerbread House Raffle will 
also take place and funds raised from 
this raffle will be donated to the Lions 

All family and community members 
are welcome to attend. 

GIC 

RRSP 

RRIF 

5.75 5.80 5.80 5.85 6.05 

5.80 5.85 6.05 6.10 6.20 

5.40 5.60 5.625 5.70 5.75 

CLOSED DEC. 25 and 26; JAN. 1 Lucky seats: Nina Ryan, Irma 
Bradley. Name the team Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Friday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

The next euchre play will be Dec. 27. 
Sandbag League 

High Square: Alain Piche - 1,590, 
Yvon Paquette - 1,490, Jeannine Hotte 
- 1,340, Lina Arcand - 1,170; High 
Single: Alain Piche - 6,430, Rhea! Cyr 
- 5,420, Jeannine Hotte - 5,070, 
Ginette Depot - 4,190; High Double: 
Alain Piche - 11,200, Rhea! Cyr -
9,490, Jeannine Hotte - 8,580, Rachel 
Sicotte - 7,270. 

Team High Single - Les Copains -
15,340, Team High Double - Les 
Machos - 29,300. 

Standings: 1) Les Machos - 44, 2) 
L'Esperance - 35, Les Peewees -
35, Less Geai Bleues - 35, 5) Les 
Pierres-a-feu - 31, 6) Les Yoyos -
27, 7) Les Copains - 19, 8) Les 
Joeblows - 12. 

Laggan Public School 
Students in Grades 7 and 8 are hav

ing a curling experience this week at 
the Alexandria Curling Club as part of 
their physical education programme. 
As well, these groups will visit the 
RARE plant in Alexandria to get a 
first-hand glimpse at how the recycling 
process works. Awareness of this pro
cessing will give the students a greater 
understanding for the need to reduce, 
reuse and recycle. 

Focus on 
Elda-Rouleau 

BY COURTNEY PATTYN 

AND JENNA BOULANGER 

The staff and students are trying to 
come up with a name to properly 
represent our school's sporting 
teams. M. Marcel Seguin and Pas
cale Lajoie are in charge of the task. 

Let there be light! 
A couple of classes had to light 

candles during the Dec. 5 power fail
ure;the classes with windows had 
enough light. 

Report card time 
On Dec. 6 all of our teachers had 

the pleasure of handing out report 
cards to their students. We have 
worked hard and tried our best since 
September and we believe that the 
teachers are proud of their students. 

PD 
Last Friday was a "PD Day" for all 

students of Elda-Rouleau. This oppor-

937-0118 
free parking 

Suite 101 
132 Second St. E., 

Cornwall 
In Ottawa: 1679 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ont K2A 1 C4 

tunity does not come around very often ,__ _________________________ __, 

so we take advantage of it. On behalf 
of the students, this is what we had to 
say: "Yippee, no school for us!!!" 

Wish list 
Elda-Rouleau would like to remind 

Santa that Pre-kindergarten and 
Kindergarten student were well 
behaved this year. There is what they 
would like to receive for Christmas 

Alexandre - cars and tractors. Sabri
na - a singing Barney and a doll car
pet, Zacharie - skate-board and race 
track, Jessica - Dipsy and Po, Joel -
race track and skate-board, Kevin -
car and Toy Story machine, Marieve -
computer and Elliot Moose book, 
Claire - Woody and Jessy from Toy 
Story 2, Joel C. - race track and skate
board, Guynaelle - singing doll and 
Dipsy, Joannie - baby doll and televi
sion game, Jonathan - action figure 
and car, Myriam - game, Brittany -
radio with microphone, Myriam -
doll and carriage, Keesha - play-doh, 
Alexa - Barbie hou e. 

~- . . ti1a e~o~-~ 
· · ' ,;,-t carpets and upholstery 

.,.,~ spruced up with 

1~TEAM POWER CLEAN 

3-CUSHION $7 
COUCH and CHAIR 

4-ROOMS 
Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 

lndustrlal 
truck units 
for power 

- NO SHAMPOO - NO STICKY RESIDUE 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also sva/lable: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Calf collect 

STEVE COUSENS 53B-2213 
Moose Creek 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

III[ G[N[RAL MOTORS I-IO LIDA Y RAT[ RR[AK *-----------
Uurr~, limited time offer. 

Y 2001 Pontiac Sunlire 

Y ZOO I Pontiac Grand Am 

Y 2001 Pontiac Grand Prix 

Y 2001 Pontiac Am~ 

GMC ZOO! Jimmy 

See what 0.9% financiny can mean for 1:1ou. 

Amount (o!I of Borrowinf at (o!I of Borrowinf at ~OU 
rinance~ 9,5°/o for ~8 ffiont~! 0.9°/o for ~8 ffiont~! Save• 

$10,000 $2,059.64 $184.64 $1,87i,.i,o 

$20,000 $4,118.08 $369.76 $3,7i,8.3z 

$30,000 $6,177-12 $554.40 $5,6zz.7z 

Plu1: fotbird, Bonnevillt, Re,al, Leh1bre, Park Avtnut, EnvolJ, Aztek, hfui, Sonom1. 

lei1e rates ii low ii 1.9% available and for a limited time, no 1ecurit1,1 deposit required. 

For the latest information, drop by your local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer, visit us at gmcanada.com or call us at 1-800-GM•DRIVE. 
Offers do not apply to: 2001 New Style GMC CK 2500/3500 Pickup/Crew/Chassis Cabs, 2001 GMC Carryover-style Chassis Cabs, GMC Sierra CJ (Y91), 2001 GMC 
Yukon/Yukon Denali/Yukon XLJYukon XL Denah and 2000/2001 GMC Savana. tF1nancing on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 0.9%/2.9% APR, the monthly 
payment is $212.18/$220.90 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $184.64/$603.20 Total obligation is $10,184.64/$10,603.20. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary 
depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVtrade. Offers apply as indicated to new or demonstrator 2001 and remaining 2000 models. Offers apply to qualified retail 
customers in the Ontario Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer Marketing /,ssociation area only. Dealer trade may be necessary. Limited quantities of 2000 models available. limited 
time offer which may not be combined with other offers. Dealers are free to set 1nd1v1dual prices. See your Dealer for conditions and details. ·savings based on 0.9% Purchase 
Financing compared to average Financial Institution rate of 9.5%. Your actual savings may vary . .. Purchase Financing up to 48 months available at GMAC Standard Rate. 
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AULD Jlf-IN~ ~YNE 
Newcomers to Alexandria's council 
are Adrien Charlebois and Bruno 
Massie. 

•The Glen Roy Cheese Factory was 
gutted by fire Saturday. 

•Margaret MacCuaig of St. Poly
carpe, a second year School of 
Food Science student majoring in 
Dietetics received the Janet Morri 
son Robb Bursary for Women at the 
Scholastic A ward Banquet held at 
Macdonald Campus of McGill Uni
versity. Margaret is a daughter of 
the late William and Isabel Mac
Cuaig. 

If it's 
MORE POWER 
you're looking 

for ... 

Gleaned from tl,e fyles of The Glengarry News 
•Rather unseasonal was the grass 

fire which threatened farm buildings 
of Osborne Bros. near Bainsville. ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 

Friday, December 7,. 1900 

•Dan T. Munroe of Dawson City, 
NWf, now in Maxville, paid Ottawa a 
visit on Tuesday. 

•Judge O'Reilly of Cornwall 
presided at the Court of Revision at 
Lancaster on Saturday. Quite a few 
Grits and Tories were added to the list. 

•A ten-page paper made of 32 
columns of interesting local and dis
trict news etc. and 28 columns of 
advertising matter, such is The News 
this week. 

•His many friends wish succe~s to 
Guy Miller, who last week left to 
attend Brockville Business College. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 9, 1910 

•Work on the interior of the 
Sacred Heart Church is proceeding 
apace and it is expected the church 
will be open to the faithful for the 
first time at Midnight Mass on 
Christmas eve. 

•There are several cases of small
pox in the village of Moose Creek. 

•A native Glengarrian, Donald 
MacMaster, MP, has been returned 
unopposed as Unionist candidate in 
Chertsey, England, in the recent 
elections. 

•Those who are fortunate enough 
to have even a limited supply of 
fresh eggs are shipping them direct 
to Montreal , receiving in return 
from 40 to 50 cents per dozen. 

•M. J. Fitzgerald is in charge of a 
gang of men in the vicinity of 
Dornie, getting out logs, etc., for 
the J. T. Schell Co., of this place. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 10, 1920 

•Mr. F .A. Gaby, Chief Engineer• 
of the Hydro Electric Power com
mission of Ontario, in writing to Dr. 
H. L. Cheney, Chairman of the 
Electric Light Committee, says, 
"From present indications it would 
appear that power may be delivered 
to your municipality about January 
1. 

• During the past week, Leo Mar -
coux, liveryman, added to his 
already complete string of outfits, a 
fine new bus which will be run in 
connection with the Grand Union 
Hotel to and from the station. 

• During the latter part of last 
week, Dr. R. J. and Mrs. McCallum 
took possession of their new flat, 
Main Street South. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 12, 1930 

•Glengarry exhibitors in the Ayrshire 
classes at the Ottawa Winter Fair were 
very successful, Cumming Bros. rak
ing supreme honors in the female 
class. Other breeders who showed 
stock were: William Gareau, Lancast
er; John McLennan, W. G. 
McNaughton, Murray Bros., Martin
town , and Thompson Bros., 
Bainsville. J. J. McMaster, Laggan, 
met with considerable success in the 
poultry exhibits. 

•In order to meet the increasing 
demands of the school, a fifth teacher 
will be added to the staff of Maxville 
High School. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 6, 1940 

•The earliest cold snap in many 
years saw the mercury drop to 27 
below zero, Tuesday night. Fifteen 
inches of snow have already fallen 
here, and snowplows have been in 
use steadily during the past week. 

•Alex A. Fraser was elected reeve 
of Kenyon in Monday 's balloting, 
which saw John A. Gray win the 
deputy-reeveship. Successful in the 
battle for council seats were Peter 
D. Kippen, William Blyth and Mal
colm Grant. 

•Allan John MacDonald is home 
from the Yukon to holiday in the 
6th Kenyon. 

•Miss Rachelmary MacMillan left 
Monday for Ottawa, to fill a posi
tion in the Civil Service. 

•J. M . Arkinstall of Dunvegan, 
was elected president of the Ottawa 
Valley Seed Growers' Association, 
at the annual m eeting held at 
Kemptville. 

Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 8, 1950 

•Reeve J. W . MacLeod was re
elected in Lochiel over Ovila Massie 
in a record heavy vote despite the 
snowstorm. Eugene Ranger was 
returned as councillor with two new
comers, Michael McCormick and Roy 
MacMillan. In Lancaster Twp. T. 
Scott Fraser was returned over his 
deputy, Josephus Filion. Duncan A. 
Condie was given an acclamation as 
deputy-reeve and elected councillors 
were John D. MacDonald, Louis Sam
son and Gilbert Gauthier. 

•William Sauve, 39, of Dalhousie 
Station, suffered shock and multiple 
bruises in a crash near Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Tuesday night. 

•A cement block service station is 
being added to Glengarry Motor 
Sales. 

•Eugene Macdonald this week com
pleted purchase of the Archie Lothian 
house, Kenyon Street. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 8, 1960 

•Two Apple Hill men, Henri Gau
thier, 50, and his helper, Fran9ois 
Aubut, 55, were killed late Wednes
day when their car hit a tree west of 
Martintown. 

•Lochiel will have an almost new 
council as a result of Monday's vote: 
Reeve Ovila Massie, Deputy-Reeve 
Alfred Joanette, Councillors Omer 
Poirier, William Fraser, Campbell 
McDonald. Norman M. MacLeod is 
the new deputv-reeve in Kenyon. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 10, 1970 

•John Joseph McCormick, 64, of 
Lochiel suffered a fractured shoulder 
and broken ribs when struck by a 
panel truck Tuesday morning. 

•Presenting a special winter hudget, 
Finance Minister Benson said that 
Stormont, Glengarry and Prescott 
Counties, along with the south west
ern part of Quebec and including 
Montreal, would form a new region 
to benefit from a program of industri
al incentive grants. 

•Bruno Massie was elected Reeve 
of Alexandria and five new council
lors will be on the new board as a 
result of Monday's voting here. 

•The sale of Apple Hill Dairy to J. 
M. Schneider Ltd. could result in 
expansion of the plant and the pro
duction of other than cheese items 
here. 

•New building in Alexandria this 
year was valued at $564,850, some 
$50,000 more than in 1969. Almost 
half the total, though consisted of 
civic projects. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 10, 1980 

•D. J. MacMaster was elected 
president of the Glengarry-Prescott 
Ayrshire Club for' 1981 at the 
group's annual meeting held Thurs
day at the Agricultural office in 
Alexandria. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 12, 1990 

•Terrence ("Terry") Patrick Wheel
er died suddenly at Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal in Cornwall on Sunday. He was 
58 years old . A graduate of St. 
Michael's College of the University 
of Toronto, Mr. Wheeler was on staff 
at GDHS for 23 years. 

•With the recent release of 32 
Canadians from Iraq and Kuwait, 
no one is more relieved than the 
MacDonalds of RRI North Lan
caster. And 15 family members 
were there when the Boeing 747 
carrying Hughie MacDonald and 
the other 323 hostages and family 
members landed at Mirabel Mon
day. The 44-year-old MacDonald, 
who has worked in the oil industry 
for 25 years, was working in Iraq 
alongside 11 other Canadians. 

•The Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority (RRCA) has reached the 
last stages of a three-year project to 
raise the water level in Loch Garry, 
Alexandria's fresh water source. 
RRCA Manager Michel Lalonde said 
Wednesday the Authority is in the 
process of securing flooding ease
ments from about 44 property owners 
around the Kenyon Twp. lake before 
raising the level of the lake by one 
foot beginning in the spring of 
1992. 

Dad will love 
a power tool for 

Christmas! 
•Band Saws 
•Table Saws 
•Drill Press 
•Grinders 
•Cordless Drills 
•Sanders 
•Chainsaws 
•Skill Saws 
•Routers 
•And Lots More! 

Extended Christmas Hours: 
Dec. 18-19-20-21-22-7:30 am-9 pm 

Dec. 23--£ am-5 pm 
Dec. 24-10 am-3 pm 

tlLEXANDRIA 
(]UILDER'S 
1:1UPPLIES LTD. 

,. 
580 Main St., ~outh 

. Alexandna 
525-3151 

Ill[ G[N[RAL MOT()RS IIOLIDAY RAT[ RR[AK 
* 

• 

• 

2001 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 

2001 ALERO BY OIDSMOBILE 

2001 INrn.lGUE BY OIDSMOBILE 

2001 CHEVRO LET VENTURE 

2001 CHEVYTRACKER 

2001 CHEVY BLAZER 

SEE WHAT 0 .9% FINANCING CAN MEAN FOR YOU 

AMOUNT 
F ANCED 

S 10,000 

S20,000 

$30,000 

COST OF 
BORROWING 

A~9.5%FOR 

48 MONTI-IS 

S2,059 .64 

$4,11 .08 

$6,177.12 

COST OF 
BORROWING 

AT 0.9%FOR YOU SAVE* 
48 MO THS 

S 184 64 $1,874.40 

$369.76 $3,748.32 

$554.40 $5,622.72 

PLUS: IMPALA, MONTE CARLO, CAMARO, 
AURO RA, SILHO UETTE, ASTRO, 5-10. 

Lease rates as low as 1.9% available and for 
a limited t ime, NO SECURITY DEPOSrr required. 

Hurry, limited time offer at your local Chevrolet• Oldsmobile Dealer. 
FOR THE LATEST INFORMATION, VISIT US AT gmcanada.com, DROP BY YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL US AT 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
Offers do not apply to: 2000/2001 Corvette. 2001 New Style Chevy CK 2500/3500 Pickup/Crew/Chassis Cabs. 2001 Chevy Carryover style Chassis Cabs, 2001 Chevy Tahoe/Suburban and 2000/2001 Chevy Express. 
tFlnancing on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 0.9%/2.9% APR, the monthly payment is $212.18/$220.90 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $184.64/$603.20. Total obhgat,on is 
$10,184.64/$t0,603.20. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVtrade. Offers apply as indicated to new or deroonstrator 2001 and remaining 2000 mod· 
els. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet otdsroobile Dealer Malketing Assoc1at1on area only (excluding Northwestern Ontario). Dealer trade may be necessary. Limtted quantrties of 2000 
models available. Limrted time offer which may not be combined with other offers. Dealers ere free to set Individual prices. See your Dealer for condttions and details. · savings based on 0.9% Purchase Financing com-
pared to current average Financial Institution rates. Your savings may vary. ttAvailable at GMAC Standard Rate. 
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